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PREFACE 
The preoent thesis la an attempt to study George 
Eliot's concept of Destiny with special reference to her 
novels. Challenging as the suhject is, the disconcerting 
suQbiguity arising from the apparently Incongruous conceptions 
of Determinism, Freewill and luesponsibility made the task 
appear rather difficult at the outset, A close reading of her 
novels, essays and letters, however, helped me to recognise 
a oompatability between the superficially contradictory 
ideologies bringing with it the determination to carry the 
study to the end. Despite the abundance of critical exposi-
tions on the various aspects of her art, the concept of 
Destiny, as a whole, has not received the attention it 
deserves* References to the aspect may be traced in numerous 
analytical presentations but these also fail to present a 
coherent and consistent analysis of the concept relating It 
preoisely to the serious thoughts that went in the making of 
her mellorlstic faith in human Destiny. George Levine (Deter-
\ minlflia and Responsibility in the Works of George Eliot). 
I Ian Adam (Character and Destiny In George Eliot*B Fiction). 
. and Nell Roberts (Georae Eliot; Her Beliefs and Her Art),no 
doubt jShov an awareness of the philosophloal context yet, 
whereas George Levine limits his scope to stressing the 
similarity between George Eliot's deterministic principles 
and those of Comte, Bray, and HiU} and Neil Roberts to an 
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exhaustive research into the extent to which the views of 
Feuerhach, Strauss, Comte, etc. can be traced in the thematic 
patterns of Geor«e Eliot's novels, Ian Mam's paper, 
obviously for want of space, fails to do justice to the broad 
implications of his undertaking. The purpose of the present 
study is, firstly, to enuHjerate those forces that exercised 
themselves in the cultivation of her mental faculty and, 
more importantly, to relate her belief in determinism to an 
equally strong belief in the human freewill Which accounts 
for the particular strength of her concept of Destiny 
inherent in the all-porvasive benignity of her novels, 
The thesis has been divided in five chapters with a 
view to underlining the gradural evolution of George Eliot's 
ideas. The first chapter, entitled, 'The tlakin/: of the 
Movelipt' attempts a brief survey of the different influences 
which shaped the nascent mind of the author amd developed 
in her an aesthetically novel attitude to life. The second 
chapter 'The Concept of Detyt^y f|Jad George Eliot's Commitment 
to Determinism* alms at presenting the concept of Destiny in 
the historical perspective. It further seeks to probe George 
Bllot's view of the determlniatio philosophy, her unshakeable 
faith In freewill and her persuasive emphasis on the altruis-
tic impulses that are unquestionably central to an understand, 
ing of her concept of Destiny, The subsequent chapters 
(third, fourth, and fifth) are concerned with an evaluation 
of the novels of the early phase (Adam Bede. The Mill on 
the Floss, and SlJras frlarner). of the middle phase (Romolft 
and Felix Holt) and of the last phase (Pliddleaaro^ and 
- t i l l t -
The prlmaiy souroeB of my rasearch hav« be«n George 
E U o t ' s noTBls, l e t t e r s , essays and reviews. Though the 
study i s hasioal ly centred on the novels, references to her 
other writings have been repeatedly made in order to em-
phasise the consistency of her t h o u ^ t and ideology. The 
secondary sources of my work include some important volume 
cr i t i c i sm, a long l i s t of research papers in various l i t e -
rary Journals and contemporary as well as later rov±e\m of 
her novels most of which are indexed in the bibliography at 
the end. Special reference may, however, be made to Bas i l 
Willey's essay in nineteenth Century Studies! Tha^ cur Guru 
Prasad's Gomtism in George E l i o t ' s Novell U.C. KnoepfImacher• a 
Ge9y/^ e E l i o t ' s E y l y Novels : Tl^ e If:M?i1?s 9f Be^lisff, and 
ReU«49H? Hiffltay^ |,s^  ^n t | y V-jcl^orA^ ^9Y^M Thomas A Noble's 
George E l i o t ' s Scenes of Olertcal Life; Ian Milner's The 
atrttoture of Values In, Qeorge Elio-^;; John Halperin's BgoJ^ 
and 8elf»M.Beoryery in the Victorian Novel! B.J. Paris'» 
Roberts* Cfe^ y^ e BUo% f gey PBUfS !m4 ^er Ayt> Ruby V. 
Rediager's SimsSiMiSM* t^ ^yfit»1f §fM, Cteorge Goodin's 
edit ion of The English H » v l i n the Nineteenth Oentiiryi 
Eaffiya ^ 1f»af a W i f f y ^^lifttl^B ft HVfflffl Vft^^i and Peter 
The jaresent '^es l s of fers fresh and original Ideas 
i n the understanding of George E l i o t ' s novels .I am sure that 
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this humble effort will open oev avenues In the study of 
George Eliot for profounder evaluations of the subject and 
still better appreciation of her art. 
It is my pleasant duty to acknowledge my profound 
sense of gratitude to Dr. Mohd. Xaseon under whose super-
vision and able guidance this work has been completed. In 
spite of his many pre occupations» he gave me fall liberty 
to encroach upon his precious time and offered oonstruotive 
criticism and countless suggestions which have been thank-
fully incorporated in the thesis. 
I shall be failing in my duties if I do not acknow-
ledge my indebtedness to Prof. A.A. Ansari, Head, Depar-bnent 
of English, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, whose 
interest has been a consteuit source of inspiration to me* 
In the end>I would take the opportunity of acknow-
ledging my gratitude to all friends and well-wishers vho 
have, in one way or che other, contributed to the comij^etion 
of my researoh. 
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She overwhelming popularity enjoyed by George Sllot 
as a novelist and her wide understanding of the nineteenth 
century tntelleotual milieu are the two factors which*when 
seen in con junction, necessitate a close analysis of the 
exceptionally comprehensive mind that expresses Itself In 
the thematic configuration of her novels. George BUet 
occupies her position In English fiction not merely as a 
great nineteenth century novelist but also as one who * stands 
at the gateway between the old novel and the new. Her 
Importance and fame rest on her claim as the first modem 
novelist whose attitude to life, unlike her predecessors " — 
Jane Austen, Charlotte Bronte, Mrs. Qaskell, Biekens, 
Thackeray etc. ^ — resembled that of the Victorian 
Intellectual, of HlU, of Spencer, of Comte. It would there-
fore be most appropriate to eTaluate, briefly, -Oie faotors 
vhloh worked to endow her Bind with an outstanding orltioal 
Intelllgenee and mature, yhilosophloal outlook* 
The youngest member of a family of five children, 
Mary inne Svans WGUB bom on November 22, 1819» at Arbury 
Farm In Warwickshire. In Maroh, 1820, the family moved to 
1* David Cecil t Early Vloto(r^ ,nn ^^yl±m±fi (London, 1934).p.2S0* 
o 
Orlff House,a larger and more comfortable buUdlog in Arbury 
Sstate. It was here in this beautiful country house that 
Mary Anne spent her first twenty-one years of growing up. 
A difficult child from the beginning she was neyr her 
mother's pet* Rather, it was her father who had much patience 
with her and who frequently took her out with him on his 
business trips, giving her the precious opportunity of 
meeting and observing all shades of life. Robert Erans was, 
by all means, a remarkable man "held by those competent to 
judge as unique aimongst land agents for his manifold know-
2 
ledge and experience". TbB dominatizig role played by him 
in making her what she was, is evident in her love for 
precision and perfection, her extreme consciousness of duty 
and her inherent reverence for order and solidity. 
Following her own comment in Looking Backward.which 
can justifiably be applied to her own father — "Hor can I 
be sorry, thou«^ myself given to meditative if not active 
ianenrationt that ny father was a Tory who had not exactly 
a dislike to innovators and disssnters, but a slight opinion 
of them as persons of ilX-fouadsd self-confidence",^ 
o&B oanaot help marking* vith Cross, that "^da early 
association of ideas most always be borne la mind» as it 
is the key to a great deal in the mental attitude of the 
future thinker and writer. It is the foundation of the 
2* ffi|£ m , 168. 
3» Cross I, 3« 
3 
latent CoaMrratlTe bias"*^ 
This "latent ConaerratiTe biaa" has a furthar 
relaTaxioa to tha ••aluatiott of Mary Anno Syaiia'a -vlaira o& 
sooiaty a»d Ita dovalapMaat. Aeoordlng to Crosa, "Btre waa 
a large, elew-groviag nature",'' and it vaa the aaae elov 
and natural growth of life vhioh elieited the approval of 
the pereeptiYe author and en vhioh oentred her ooneeption 
of the ealubrioua effeots of childhood affeetioas* Xha firat 
ehapter of Book Iw© in Ifef fJXU m B t Uni deeorihea 
the ethioal importanoe of thia aenae of helongLngneaa t 
Share ia no aenae of eaae like the ease we felt in 
thoae aoenea where we were bom, i^ere objeota 
heoaae dear to ua before we bad known the labour of 
ehoioe, and where the outer world aeeaed only an 
eztenaion of our own peraonality. Ve aooepted and 
loved it aa we aooepted our own aenae of esciatenoe 
and our own liaba* Very ooononplaee, even ugly, 
that famiture of our early hoae ni£^t look Ix it 
were put up to auetioni an imrowed taate in up-
helatery aeoma it| and ia net the atriwlag after 
aoBethlag better and better in our auzrouadiags, 
the grtfid eharaoteriatio that diatinguiiOiaa »a& 
tr9m the brute •••• But heaven known where that 
atriTiag • ! # } iMtA m^ if our affeetiena had B«t 
• •«• if the Ifvea and aanotitiea of ear life had 
»• de«p iHioiwalile va«ta ia aaaery* (9Qt> ^ ^9) 
She moral need for a definite leeua ia atreaaed in alsest 
all her wrltiaga. B»T lettera repeatedly refer te the jey 
of " •••• that long faailiarity rendered apentanaoua in 
•y early heiM "*, and in |>anlal l)ereada# her laat navel, «he 
lenda her woiee to "the aeethlagt atrengthaning, aaered 
lafItt«no«a of hoM life, th« hoM loTva, th« hoM dutl«s"7 
wfaioh Cross iMAtKnui as a dlstlnotlT« fsatur* la tlia d«Ta« 
lapaaat 9t har aharaotari 
A huaaa lilf«t X thlnlCt should bo ifoll rootod In 
soaa spot of a aatlTO land, vhoro it nay flot tha 
lav* of tondar klashlp for tha faoa of oarth, for 
tha labours aiaa go forth to, for the sounds and 
aooaata that hauat lt» for vhatoTor will gi^o that 
aarly hOM a faailiar uaniatakabla diffaraaoa amid 
tha futura vidaaiag of k&ovladga {'SSt* 12) 
Bzoaptionalljr possassive, passionata and Jaalous in 
her af foot ions "aha shovad fj*om tha aarliest years tha tradt 
that was most narked in her GLU througjh life ...«. namely, tha 
ahsoluta need of soma one person vho should be all in all 
to her and to vhoa she should be all in all" • Her affeetions 
at this early stage, elung round her brother, Isaao. Soon, 
hawaTar, her passionate nature suffered its first sorrow 
when Zsaaa was sent to a distant sehool at Corentry* She 
new turned her attention towards reading and soon do'valapad 
a passion for books* Bier walX-^aralapad features, a head 
bigger in proportion to bar body and tha sarieusgintrospaatif* 
and rasarvad aiqpraasian an bar faoa gave har a 'vary uaohilA-
lika aypaaranaa* She Inbaan, ratbar pvophatia» eewflatlon 
of bar a«n siiparlorityt alang with this mliag salf-*distmst« 
made it diffiault far har to adjust herself aaywhara, adding 
a aansa of loneliness to an already grave and moody 
tamperaaant* 
7* fiCfili »^ ^^ * 
8* SSSA ^* ^^ * 
T) 
In 1828, Mary Anne was sent to Mrs. Wallington's 
Boarding School at Nuneaton* The prlnoipal goyemeas here 
was MlsB Lewis, a young Xrlsh-woman "with an ugly squint 
in one eye, but with a kind heart and good sense of humour 
about everylng except religion**•' Miss Lewis too, was very 
fond of books and a close and lasting friendship soon struck 
up between the teacher and the tau£^t. Learning of the "ugly 
squint in (me eye", one i s inevitably reminded of Maggie's 
attaohnent to Philip in Qeorge Eliot *s second novel The Mill 
o|i the Floss, the main foundation of which was, as portrayed 
by her, Maggie*s sympathy with Philip's deformity. 
Whatever may be the actual factor, Mary Anne, extremely 
impressionable by nature, was soon scanning the pages of 
the Sible, seeking solaoe by trying to l ive up to Miss 
Lewis's staunch BvangeliosO. views* Miss Lewis's contribution 
towards the shaping of Mary Anne's Intellect can never 
be underestimated* She gave to the extremely sensitive 
pupil her attention, sympathy and affection at a time 
when "tile immature mind was undergoing a severe emotioerxal 
or ie ls due to her estrangement from Isaac, who was 
now spending most of his time with his lately aoqulred 
pony* Hiss Lewis Inst i l led in her the fervid piety whleh 
not only diverted the ohannel of her thought but also 
9. Gordon f. HUght i C^W«f fjLift i AJl9ffl'ftBkY» (Oxford 
Unlversl'ky Press, London, 19^9; p» 8^  
{] 
Inculcated the feeling of devotion and renunciation — t h e 
first step towards her "conviction as to the relative 
goodness and nobleness of human dispositions and motives". 
Miss Lewis's eoiphasis on the study of scriptural text and 
commentary was responsible for the vigour and expression 
of prose so marked in her novels, Moreover, the hours 
spent in introspection as part of her religious duties, 
gave her the power of insight, the basis of her profound 
concern with religion and the psychologiofp. emalyais of 
her characters. 
One drawback of Miss Lewis's training, neverthe-
less, was that Mary Anne developed a vocabulary that was 
extremely self-conscious and artificial. The credit of 
leading this young pupil to her characteristic Johnso-
nian, yet fluent and expressive style goes to Misses 
Freuiklin, daughters of Mr. Franklin, a British minister, 
with yihom she was a boarder from 1832 to 1835. As always, 
Mary Azme*a chameleon-like nature lost no time in becom-
ing one with the Calvinistic atmosphere of Miss Franklin* a 
school. This called for a gloomier attitude of mind than 
the faith advocated by Miss Lewi si and Mary Anne already 
simple in her habits* and bent upon thoroughness, became 
absolutely careless of herself. Religious scepticism had, 
however, not entered her mind yet. She was simply acting 
in aooordance with her susceptible nature which required 
10. 5S£ IV, 472. 
oompIet« surrender to tht peraoa who beoan* her modal* 
Thus, with IsaAo, ata» had takm intorest in all hogrish 
aot initios I vith Maria Levia* she was an ardent eTangelicali 
and Aow with Behaooa T^aiiklin ahe had deyeloped the aplrit 
vhioh aada her "go about U k e an ovl" » with a stem 
oonvloti(tt in predestination and a puritanical detestation 
of all mundane gratifications* 
Zealously aaibltioua for perfeotion» Hary Anne, to 
be known later aa Marian, outgrew her Midland aooent 
completely and invested herself with a soft and gentle tone 
of apeeeh and proper pronunoiation* This measuredt highly 
cultlTated mode of expression, unfortunately, added to her 
air of maturity, placing her on a pedestal high abore the 
other pupils* Xhis, besides her salntlineas and Tirtue, 
won tremendous respect from her oontenqitoraries but, all 
tha same, increased her lonelineaa* 
Her parents* iUnesa, followed by the death of Mr a* 
Braaa in 1836, markad the end of Marian* a aehool^daya* 
Soaa after, with Ohrlaaey*a marriaga, the entire heoaahold 
baoama her raaponaibility* Hewaver^ her unfaltering aanaa 
of duty, iablbad tsvm. her ftelhart anabled her to managa 
atvrythiag with azeaplary prudanaa* She had aa yet net 
the alii^tavt thought of baooaing a writer, but the writer 
in her had daTsleped an appetite for knowladga that was 
inaatiablA* Sha apent bar laisuxa houra in learning 
11* HaESIt Z» H 8 * 
8 
Italian and G«rnan, taking leaaona in auaic and oarrying 
on a graat dtal of raadizig. The excess of her intelleotual 
curiosity can be easily ascertained by the heterogeneous 
nature of her interests! 
Ky mind presents ;|ust suoh an asseablage of dis-
jointed specimens of history, ancient and modern) 
scraps of poetry picked up from Shakspeare, Cowper, 
Wordsworth, and Miltont newspaper topics; morsels 
of Addison and Bacon, Latin rerbs, geometry, ento-
mology, and chemistry; RoTievs and metaphysics,_ 
(£Bii I, 29) 
Moreover, her fervid longing to acquire "suoh an insight 
into what is truly good, that I may not rest contented 
with making Christianity a mere addendum to my pursuits, 
12 
or with tacking it as a fringe to my garments!** as 
well as her earnest desire "to be doing nam little toward 
13 the regeneration of this groaning, travailing creation!" "^ 
which was, for the present, seeking satisfaction in 
organising clothing clubs and charity houses or visitixkg 
and attending the sick, marks an important bent in the 
develeplng mind of the future novelist. 
Xhough interested in all fields of knowledge» she 
was severely oritioal of twou^ music and literature, 
especially fiction.n the effects of which she considered 
extremely pernicious to yoimg and developing minds t 
"As to the discipline our minds receive trim the 
perusal of fiction, Z can conceive none that is 
benefieial". {3^ I, 27) 
13. iSSB X, 68-9* 
n 
Hftpplly, her literary taste vae free from narrow fanati-
cism. She did net hesitate In admitting that oertaln 
standard irorks, for example, 3oott*s norels, Cer(i«nte8 
and Shakespeare, must he read for the sake of scholarship* 
hut extreme oare most he taken he fore presorlhlng a pleoe 
of flotlon to students. This impartial statement Is appa-
rently the outcome of her latent crltloal faculty waiting 
to shine out at the suitahle moment. The result of all 
this reading was clearly tar from congenial* Not only did 
it add to her dissatisfaction and seriousness, it raised 
her mind to that mental calibre where it loses Its feminine 
softness and becomes rather prosaic. Henoe, now more than 
14. OTor before, she feels alienated to her own sex ^ and 
deplores what she later categorizes in |?a^|i»-l- ""^ rQB'^ ft «^ 
the "slavery of being a girl" (Jig, 457)• 
NoTember 1839 —— her nineteenth birthday proves 
really to be *an awakening signal'.^ She now arrives at 
the threshold of the mest slgnlfieant step of her Ufe —— 
the rejeotlea of do^uitlo Christianity. The break oame less 
abruptly than Is generally supposed. She did not aehlewe 
her theelogioal emanelpatlen all at onoe. The slowness 
with whloh new ideas seeped Into the roots of her thinking 
14. Mar«Hret Crompton In gfIT«f Bll^^f. ^ e jfemim, quotes 
dewrge Sliet t "I shudder at the sight of a woman in 
soelety, for Z know I shaU l^y to sit em -ttie sofa 
with her all the eweniag listening to her stufidlties, 
idille the men en the other side of the table Are dis-
eusslng all the subjeeta I eare to hear about* (p.t6). 
15. Ji2( ^* ^2* 
10 
can easily be brou^t into foous. Her single-minded devo-
tion to the person she loved led her to attempt a oomplete 
identifioation with that person's ideas. At this instance, 
her attachment to her teachers Miss Lewis and Misses 
Franklin and affection far her brother Isaac placed her 
in a dilemma due to the diversity of their views. She was 
therefore forced to seek satisfaction by exploring the 
doctrines of the Evangelical Church, and those of the Ox-
ford Movement which commanded the allegiance of her brother. 
No doubt her intensive perusal of relevant literature led 
her to decipher much that was questionable. "A train of 
thou^t" is suggested to her "by the reading of Ancient 
Christianity and the Oxford Tracts by Isaac Taylor, one 
of the most eloquent, acute and pious of writers". 
Taylor's emphasis on the application of common sense and 
the law of consequences to religious beliefs, besides his 
denuaoiation of celibacy and asceticism as upheld by the 
Bonaa Catholic Church led Marian to reflect seriously upon 
the validity of her own ethical assumptions. 
Thougjb the main oz*edit goes to the Brays and th0 
Hennells, yet many other factors, ^ioh united to bring 
about the liberation of thou^^t in Qeorge Eliot, can be 
traoed right down to this early age. Her newly bom interest 
in literature Shakespeare, Milton, Wordsworth — 
16. OgJi I, 63-64. 
11 
reveals a ooollng of her fanatlolem even though the sano-
tlmottiotts longing for self-abasement and renunciation is 
still uppermost in her mind. Besides, the presence of 
immorality in certain professed and regular followers of 
the Church drew a number of question marks before her. 
No doubt, for vant of mature reasoning these vere speedi-
ly erased by her staunch piety, yet the after-effeots must 
hare lingered long enou^^ to draw further question marks 
at the sight of * unbelievers* leading highly moral lives. 
Later, according to her own account, the novels of Sir 
Walter Soott, which she read out to her father at Foleshill, 
17 played the leading role in unsettling her beliefs. ' Soott 
was one fortunate writer who remained immune to her fluo-* 
tuations of taste. The admiri^tion that he had evoked in her 
in childhood elicited her approoiati(m even during her 
severe censure of fiotion. The originality^ universality 
and morality of the ¥av«rley novels made Soott a powerful 
ooltural and intelleotual foroe in the nineteenth oentury. 
Leyalty, purity and other admirable qualities were distri-
buted asong his oharaeters irrespeetive of the faith they 
professed. For him, no religious dootrine oould be asso-
eiattd with the promise of salvation. The emphasis was 
elearly on the inherent goodness of man which was by no 
17» *»»«««to the inquiry of a firiend in after years am 
to iiluit influeaoe she attributed the first unsettlement 
•f her orthodox views, she qui«kly made answer i "Oh, 
Valter Seott's".* gross X, 369. 
n 
meaas a produot of his or««d« Soott's h«ro«fl aro braTt, 
honottrabl«y lOTablt —— In short, embodlaonta of 
comendablo huBaa traltai yot tbair aotlona er thoughts 
aro ne'var goTomad hjr any artioulata religion. His novo la 
proTida tha graat laaaon of Ufa, i.e. tolaranca, and 
Harlan vaa quiek to graap it, 
Tha *avakaning signal* is nov fully raallsad In tha 
birth of the oonvlGtlon that "religion waa not a requisite 
18 
to moral ezoellenoe" °. Thus va oan safely assert that the 
Brays, the Hennella and ^ a^ qftify, W o %\% 9^XfXm 9t 
Christianity did not force a change in her religioua 
ideology. They "merely precipitated a revolution that 
had been long in preparation in her aind**.^ 
Karian was introduoad to Charlea Bray in HoTaabar 
1841f a few months after her migration to Coventry* It iraa 
at hia attraetira house, RoaahiU, that she reoeivad tha 
real aduoatiott af has* Xif*. Himself a iiritar and a thiakar, 
Brar*s lavas aad tha baar-akdLa andar tha aoaeia tree, ifjf 
alaajrs opan to imtallaatuals laadiag to muoh profitable 
diaaasslon on Yariad subjaats. Marianas Ufa of i&taUae-. 
tual isolation oeuld daslra as batter aompany aa thsra vaa 
no daarth of affaatiea and ideas la this aav elrala of 
friSttds* Plrst-hand iaforaatloA of latest politloal and 
aoeial moTamtnts in raspo&sa to tha Rafcrm BUI, lay bare 
bafora har. Her loag-atandiag regret of harlag nobody to 
18. A X, 45. 
9^» S M h Xatroduetion, p« IWf, 
') o 
0har« h«r f««liag8 vaui nov fully coapensattd. BlaoutsiezM 
on Chartism* Trade Unioniam, Catholic OBaBoipation, Freo 
Trade, Aati-Lav ]jeague, Cooperatives and Sanitary roforms, 
introduced her to a panorama of knowledge hitherto unknoim 
to her. Narianf for the first time realised the pedestal 
on vhieh she had isolated herself, shutting her eyes to 
the problems of the day. The informal atmosphere of the 
gathering at Rosehill vas stimulant enough for this young 
idolater of glory to shed muoh of her priggishness, and 
build up a broader attitude towards life. She quiokly 
discarded the stamp of her father's provlnoial, eonser-
vatiye bias and dislike for all rerolutionary aotirities, 
and exhibited a whole-hearted sympathy and understanding 
of the radically innoratiTO reforms* 
For the next few years, Charles Bray proved to be 
a very important influenee on Harian. To him goes the credit 
of introducing her to a systematic determinism. As a young 
ssa he to« had been a fervent Evangelical, but under ths 
infliftencc of Occrte Ocmb#, ths i^enologist, he became a 
setptic tad gavs up his religion. Ja. 1841* be published The 
UliJiilillY tf gfttgJlUy* ^ vhioh he expounded his theory 
of determinism based on the * doctrine of consequences* con-
sistent with the popular theories of phrenology* It was 
argued that the mind was subject to certain fixed laws 
before which man was helpless. It was, therefore, essential 
to apply scientific principles for the regeneration of 
society, making it mere flexible and tolerant* His wife. 
14 
Caroline Bray, belonged to a devout Unitarian family. In 
an attempt to convert him back to faith, her brother, 
Charles Hennell, had undertaken to re-examine, thoroughly, 
all evidences In proof of Christianity. As a result he 
too became a sceptic. His conclusions are convincingly 
summed up in An Inquiry into the Qylains of Christianity 
20 (1838), which is particularly Important far its effort 
to assess Christianity in the purely historical context. 
Marian took a keen interest in the book and bought 
a copy for herself, obviously, to check the validity of 
21 
i t s contents. Her attempts at compiling the Chart of 
22 
Soclesiastical History and her extreme preoccupation 
with divinity had given her a sound knowledge of the 
23 
subject. Religious doubts already present in her truth-
seeking mind and strengthened, ironically enough, by the 
perusal of Isaac Taylor's Ancient Christianity and the 
Oxford Tracts before she had met the Brays, gradually 
begin to take a vivid shape. For quite some time she WGUB 
20. Margaret Croapton ((Hfforge ^U%i\ TMrygifff) wrongly 
Bentlons the date as 18?6 (p.2S;author. 
21. **! think no one feels more difficulty In coming to a 
deelsion on controverted matters thwi myself. I do 
not mean that I have not preferences, but however 
oon^nious a theory may be with my notions, I oannot 
find that comfortable repose that others appear to 
pOBBOsa after having made their election of a olass 
of sontiments". 6gL I, 25* 
22. In 1840, Marian had planned to produce a chart of 
Boelesiastlcal History, but the publication of another 
similar chart led her to abandon It. _ author. 
23* "On no subject do I veer to all points of the oompasa 
mmre frequently than on the nature of the visible 
ohuroh. I am powerfully attracted in a certain diree-
tioa but when I am about to settle there, eounter 
assertions shake me from my position**. SBL I, 25* 
]r 
much exercised mentally to find an answer to the queries 
of the rising sceptical tendency of her mind. HexmelX 
attacked the found{^ tion of external evidence, the miracles 
by which Christ was held to have proved the divine origin 
of his teaching. All scattered suggestions now began to 
coalesce In her mind until she finally cast off her 
apprehensions and launched from fervid Evangelicalism into 
the new sea of thou^t. 
The revelation of this emancipation, accelerated by 
Hennell*s earnest and impartial study was, by no means an 
24. 
easy affair, ^  Yet her conscience would not allow her to 
continue in an equivocal position even thoxagh it meant 
losing her most intimate friend (Miss Maria Lewis) and 
inviting the wrath of the rigid father who could never 
approve of such rebellion. 
"My whole soul has been engrossed", Marian wrote to 
Miss Lewis on 13th November, 1841, "in the most interesting 
of all enquiries for the last few days, and to what result 
my thoughts may lead I know not possibly to one that 
will startle you, but my only desire is to know the truth, 
my only fear to ollng to «rror ••••. There are various pre-
servatives for love, ours I venture to say will not 
decompose under the Influence of separation, unless you 
exoommunioate me for differing from you in opinion".^ 
Exoommunloatlon was exactly the price she had to pay for 
24* "Denial has b^en wrung from me by hard experience —— 
not adopted as a pleasant rebellion". QEL IV, 472* 
25. mi I» 120-21. 
H) 
t h i s l iberat ion, but whereas her father vas after a time 
reconciled. Miss Lewis's friendship was soon dissolved* 
I t I s essent ia l to rea l i se that what Harlan abandoned 
was not Christ ianity or rel igion or even the Importance 
of sacr if ice as exemplified by Chris t . What she adopted 
was not a negative creed. Rather she was severely c r i t i c a l 
of Freethinkers and believed that " sp i r i tua l blight comes 
with No-fai th" . ' " She had the greatest regard for Chris-
t i an i ty which, she held, i s "the h l ^ e s t expression of the 
rel igious sentiment that has yet found i t s place in the 
27 
history of mankind". ' She felt the "profoundest Interest 
28 in the inward life of sincere Christians". The most 
striking feature of her writings which eventually lent the 
characteristic charm to her novels, is her peacpetual 
commendation of the sanctity of love as upheld by Christia-
nity for Its propitious effects on human morals. "Learn-
ing to love any one", she writes in one of her letters, 
"is like an increase of property". ^ This sentence could 
well serve as the epitome of her exact spiritual position. 
She further elaborates her ideas by expressing that she 
has "no longsr any antagonism toweu:>ds any faith in which 
human eorrov and human longing for purity have expressed 
themselyes".^^ Her life-leag endeavour at seeing the irtilte 
in the black of us and the black In the white of us, helped 
26. OBX IT, 64* 
27. ® mi, 251, 
28. m III, 231. 
30. mL III, 25t. 
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her to retain all reverence for Idie good she had realised 
In Bvangelioallsn* This tolerance, as opposed to the 
proselytising impulse of the past led her to detest any 
attack on the religious views of others. "It is quackery.... 
to say", she writes, "Swallow my opinions and you shall be 
whole".^^* 
Her actual, targets of revolt and censure were the 
distorticms that had enmasked the true nature of religion 
by tying it to doubtful miracles and revelations lost in 
the mists of time. Her drift was from the God-centred piety 
to a man-centred religion of love, tolerance, sacrifice 
and duty. It was from the fountain of this new-found creed, 
that her writings derive their true source of energy and 
power. Her craving for truth"^  succoured by her stoic 
resignation, gave her the strength to face all disagreeable 
facts and unpleasant consequences. The crisis was never-
theless, overcome —— what ensued was a period of gradual 
and consistent consolidation. 
The affection, the sympathy and the intellectual 
* manna* sum^lied to her by Cara, Sara, and Charles Bray "the 
trio destined to exert the most important influence over 
the life of George Bllot*,'' did not take long in producing 
effect. Marian, sensitive to all shortcomings, very 
soon shed the stamp of rural upbringing, and the 
31. mi I , 162. 
32. rme hl^^est * call ing and eleotion* i s to do without 
2|[lJ|||, and l ive throa^li a l l our pain with oonsolous 
olear-eyed endurance", Ggl^  III , 366. 
33. Cross I, 85. 
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priggish attitude and diction cultivated under Maria Lewis 
and Misses £tanklin*s care, The touches of humour, the 
bouyanoy of spirit and the unrestrained language are the 
assets of her Coventry-correspondence. 
The death of Robert Evans in 1849, left her in an 
utterly dejected and lost state. The constant preoccupa-
tion with him for the past few years, along with her own 
pursuit of the translation of Spinoza's Tractatus Theolo-
•54 
gjco Politicus. ^  all came to a stand-still leaving, what 
appeared for the moment, on unbearable void in her life. 
Fortunately the Brays had planned a trip to the continent 
and before the sense of loneliness could take a fatal turn, 
she was whisked away from home to forget herself in the 
beauties of Switzerland. This step proved a landmark in her 
life. Her intellectual strength had, by now, far surpassed 
that of her friends and she easily moved out beyond their 
sphere, without the crutches of their support. But morally, 
she was still w% U%%§i ^9 ft^m^Mmf' '^^ thirst for 
Bomeoae to lean upon "who should be all in all to her and 
to whOB she should be a U in all" was yet to be quenched. 
34« Marian quitted the translation of jya9tftt\ffl ffheo^ofij^^o 
Polrftijiuff beoauso she folt that "Vhat is^wanted in 
BngllBh is not a translation of Spinoza's works, bat a 
try* estittate of his Ufo and system* After one has ren-
derod his Latin faithfully into English, one feels that 
thero is uiother yet miur* dlftioult process of transla-
tion for the reader to effoot, and that the only aedo 
of aaki&g Spinosa aeeossible to a larger nuaber is to 
study his books, then shut them, and give an analysis. 
Por thoso who read the very words Spinoza wrote, there 
is the sane sort of intorost in his style as in tht 
oenrorsation of a person of great oapaoity MUXQ has lod 
a solitary lift, and who says from his own soul nbat 
all tho world is saying by rotO{ but this interest hard-
ly bolongs to translatioor* iffili Z. 321. 
in 
Jan. 1844* Mflurlan reeeived her first notabla litera-
ry assignment the translation of David Friedrioh Strauss*8 
Daa Leben Jeau in whioh Strauss has sought to give a meta-
physical explanation to the validity of miracles which he 
interprets, fundamentally, as poetic symbols or dramatized 
expressions of religious ideas. The highly controversial 
theories that this German philosopher raised in theological 
circles proved no less repulsive to Marian's own feeling^. 
The long contact with Strauss, though utterly ineffectual 
in thought, won for her great admiration and prestige and 
also Imparted an invaluable training in the accurate render-
ing of ideas. The translation. Life of Jesus, appeared in 
1846 without her name. 
An important event in the intellectual career of 
George Eliot was her review^^ of R.W. Mackay's book, "The 
Progress of Intellect as Bxeaplifled in the Religj^oup 
Uevelennefit of the Greeks and Hebrews (1850). Mackay, whose 
ideas are remarkably analogous to those of Hennell axid Bray, 
BalntalBS in his book that the religion of any given period 
•BbleBlses the noblest thoughts prevailing at the time of 
its formation. George Eliot took a deep interest in Maokay's 
work beeaust he succeeded in preserving religious feeling 
amid the destruotlon of Its historical foundation with a 
recognition of the ubiquity of natural law. She readily 
subscribed to his faith "that divine revelation is not oon-
35. Eeprinted in Thomas Plnney (ed.) Baaavs of Gearge Eliot 
(Routledge and Kegan Paul, London, 1963J* pp* 27-45* 
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tftined •zoXtt«lY«Iy or pr««raiA«iitXy in th« facts and Inspi-
rations of any ono ago or nati<»i> bttt is eO'^oztonsiyo with 
tho history of human dovelopBent** • Sho thoreforo oonoludes 
with a auggostion for tho "dovoXopmont of ths Christian 
ays torn oorro spending to the wants and tho oulturo of tho 
ago", which " would onahle it to striko a firm root in 
man's moral nature, and to entwine itself with the growth 
of those new forms of social life to which we are tending". 
The serious mood and the substantial treatment of this review 
are notable for unYOiling Marian's wide knowledge and 
ingenious oogoizance of the social and intellectual atmos-
phere within which her work was to be presented. This acute 
understanding of the humour and aptitude of the reading publio 
is disoemible throughout her career as the editor of 
Westminster Review and aeoounts for much of her sueoess as 
a novelist. 
The only work which appeared with her real name 
'Marian Bvans* was the translation of 2iadwig Feuerbaoh's Bas 
¥fitl iti 9l«Hlmlftm v^io^ 9}m began in 18$3. PubUshed 
by John Chapnan in July 1894 it ooatributed much to the 
downfall of mstaptaysies. Feuorbaeh makes ji successful attempt 
to strip Christianity of its thoologioal Mappings and givs 
an anthropole^eal interpretation to the Christian religion* 
21 
fvTBvdMg th» unorthodox •zplioatlon of tho Cbristaia 
rituals^^ S^uorbaeh insistod that thoeo wore ••••ntially 
an exprosaioai of nan's doap ragard for tha foroao of natnra* 
This work proYOd far mora hamonlooa to Marian Srana'a 
phllofloptiar than Strauaa'a Mff ?f ftffW' 
Pauerbaoh'a appandiz to his hook elaarly r9mBXB tha 
axtant to idiloh his thaory oooaoXidatad that of Oaorga Eliot*a 
hard-aamod faith in tha nobility of hunan lifa. Hia baliaf 
that God ia nothing but tha outooma of "tha yoaruing of aan 
aftar soasthing abova, himalf" laading him to eonoluda that 
36« "Vatar, aa a universal alamant of lifa, raminda ua of 
our origin from Hatura, an origin vhioh «a hava in 
o(»Bnon vith planta and animals* In Baptism va bov to tha 
powar of a pura Hatura-foroat water ia tha element of 
natural equality and fraadra, the mirror of the golden 
age* But lie men are distinguished from tha plants and 
attimala» i^eh together with the inorganio kingdem ira 
eempafehend under the eommom name of Mature i «e are die* 
tingttiahed f^om Hatura. Heaae «e must oelebrate our 
distiaatiem our spealfia differenee* !me symbols of 
this our diffareaoa are bread and wine. Bread and viae 
ara. as ta thair materials* jreduats of Natural as ta 
thsir farm* faraduats of msA* If in «»tar va daolara i 
Mam aaa da aetMag vithaivt Mature t by bread and aiaa 
va Aaalsra i Matara aaada msa* as m«a aaads Mature. Ia 
vatav. insMa aeatal aativity is aallifiadi la bread aad 
viae it attalaa aaif-satisfaatlaa***.* Banaa tlila saa-
raatal (Ska £ard*s taysv) is ealy fer asa aatarad lata 
aaaaa&aiMWMMi. vlUla baytisa la iipartad to iafaats***** 
Buagtv aad thirst dastrer &«t aa2y tha physieal bat alaa 
tha aandal aad aoral p a M s of aaai thay rob hia •! his 
hoaaaity***.* af «ndarstaadiag» af eoaseiousaaas* Ob if 
thaa shauldst eiray axpariiSBaa sash vaats. hav aealdst 
thaa bless aad waiaa tha aatural qualities af brand aad 
vlaai vld.ah reatara to thaa thy huaaaityv thy iataUaat. 
It aseds only that tha ordiaary eouraa of thiags ba 
iatawapted in arder to Tladiaata ta oammsa things aa 
igasA* Sharafarat let bread be saorad far us, ist viae 
l a w m d end alaa U t vatar ba aaared^ laaa*» S^i 
on 
"to doKiy nan is to doay x^li^^.oa" and the stross on tint 
Ijqpovtanoo of Loiro eavot as it iforo» an axaot rondoriag to 
lier ona thou^ts* Writing to Hrs* Harriot Booehor Stovo in 
1869 Ooorgo Bliot had doolarod that "aa healthy, aano huaaa 
boinga wo oust lovo and hato, Xoiro vhat is good for naakind, 
hato what ia evil for mankind"*'^' Tho anthropooontrloiaa 
oontaiaod in bor avowal 'to lovo what is good for mankind, 
hato what is evil for mankind* sis&ifioantly undorlinae tha 
analogy of her view-point to Feuorbaeh'a* Hor humaninn ia 
auhatantially o:fdtiibitod in har oonooptlfm of religion and 
art. Religion ia seen in terms of the individual rather 
than in terms of Ood. The ohuroh for har is little more than 
an institution important not for its saoramental authoi^ty 
but for its set of olergymen. She values art not for its 
diverting oapaeity but for its a«^Blfh^Ug ^ ^ M M M aa* it* 
sttbaoription to the spiritual beauty of man* In faot humai^ 
ism, tha vary essenoe of har philosophy is tha basis of 
har faith ia human ascperianoa as tha positive foundation 
of lOMUladgi* Comnaadabla analyses of tha paralleliam !»•%• 
«a«i Vavarbaohiaa dootrine aaS har writings*— for iastaaaat 
Silaa ItammB farther axpraaa tha extent of har ida»-
'7. Siib Tf 51. 
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tifieatlon with his idtolegy.'^^ 
Considering her nental state at the time of tho 
translation when the desire for a settled life''^  and the 
oraylng for someone to lean upon — a sequel to the un-
fortunate love affair with John Chapman and the pmlnful 
Indifference of her family meters, pressed heavily on 
her mind — the appeal of Feuerbaoh*s theories regarding 
the institution of marriage in obvious* Aoknovledging 
the Importanoe of married life, he pronounoed that it is 
"the free bond of love" the sanotlty of vhioh depends on 
the outlook of the people oonoemed "for a marriage the 
bond of which is merely an external restriction, not the 
voluntary» contented self-restriotlon of love, in short, 
a marriage vhich Is not spontaneously ooneluded, sponta-
neously willed, self-sufflaing, is not a true marriage, 
40 
and therefore not a truly moretl marl^lage". Ironieally, 
78« For an elaboration of the idea see the following t 
^Sf^i •SJ % " • 03.dfleldi "aofnfi of 91ftl«*} , 
Mfe*. TtM Madras and the Pletore"* in .GsmisAl |Hiyi-li.^gil ffaUtll^'*'^* H « ^ » ae«ltedge & 
^•0« Eneepflaaeheri "Qe«rge Sllot, Feuerbaeh and 
l ^ % S r ^ ^^ Oritieini* Y^ ftlftrHlMI SWl^tl 
TZX* 19(4* 
Qeerit R« Creegert "An Zntexpretatlon of Adam Bede" Eia ZXIII 1996. 
OeMTfe Levlaet "latelUgenoe am fieoeptient She Mill 
en %lm nese" Mfti ^^ ™^^  ^965. 
Jese«i WleBOhfartht ** Demythologising Silas Mamer" 
llff lifVlT 1970, ~ 
59 • "Ttoealjr ardent hope I have for my future l i fe Is to 
have clT«n to me some woman's duty, soae possibility 
of deretiag qyself lAiere Z may see a d a w result ef 
pure ealM blessedness la the l i fe of another", g^ Z, 522. 
40. Lodwlff Feuerbaeh, T^ e l^p§fm9 9t fflfflil1illllffiJl1fT» 9« ^^* 
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within very few days of its publication, she took the 
boldest step of her life and left for Germany with George 
Henry Lewes as his wife without any legal binding. 
Before discussing the paramount influence of G.H. 
Lewes in the life of Marian Evans, it is essential to cast 
a glance at 142, Strand, the house of John Chapxaan, where 
she settled as assistant editor of the Westminster Review 
in 1851. Convinced of the cold apathy of her own relations 
on her return from Geneva in March 1850, she was eager to 
establish herself independently. The sleepless sense that 
nobody wanted her, accentuated by her feeling of loneliness, 
endlessly tortured her. Chapman not only solved her problem 
of living but also introduced her to an impressive circle 
of nearly all the literary lions of the day. John Chapman's 
plan was to make the Vestminster Review the leading advo-
cate of the popiilar liberal thought. Marian's wide knowledge 
of German, French and English literature, besides an acquain-
tanoe with other foreign literatures, her capacity for 
taking pains assisted by her love for precision, qualified 
her remarkably for the post. Direct contact with various 
shades of thoughts Theodore Parker, Harriet Martlneau, 
James Martlneau, Carlyle, Dlokens, Thackeray, Mrs. Gaskell, 
Jiroude, W.B. Forster, J.3. Mill, Barbara Leig^ Smith, 
Bessie Rayner Parkes, Richard Owen, Huxley, Louis Blano, 
F.V. Newman, H.G. Atkinson, Emerson, Spencer and the 
diverBity of views held by them contributed much to her 
Intelleotual advancement. Moreover, her knowledge, at par 
25 
with thd best of them, evoked deep admiration and thus 
satisfied her desire for recognition. Vhat remained yet 
to he achieved was the emotional stability in the guise 
of someone to whom she should be all-important. 
Of all her contemporaries* George Eliot was most 
impressed by Herbert Spencer, the person destined to play 
the decisive role in her life by introducing her to George 
Henry Lewes. Spencer's admiration for her is fully expressed 
in his Autobiography in which she is described as "the most 
admirable woman, mentally, I ever met" (594). Close 
affinity soon developed between the two, not only on 
the intellectual but on the personal level as well. Possess-
ing an impressive faculty for abstract thinking, she was 
able to discuss philosophical questions with confidence. 
Spencer's 'Development Hypothesis' published in the Leader 
and 'Theory of Population' in the Westminster Review, his 
"aoelal Statics" (1851), and "Principles of Pi^ ypholofflr" 
(1855) vere enthusiastically appreciated by her. It 
can, therefore, be claimed without hesitation that Spencer 
contributed muoh towards the clarification of her id«a8, 
thott^ the extent of his share in causing those ideas is 
doubtful. (George Eliot's own view is worth quotings "Of 
Hr. Herbert Spencer* s friendship I have had the honour and 
advantage for twenty years, but I believe that every main 
bias of my mind had been taken before I knew him. Like the 
rest of hlB readers, I am of oourse Indebted to hlB for 
26 
Muoh enlargement and clarifying of thought".^ 
Spencer had an obseaslTe conoesm with history as an 
evolution of mind* He noticed a developing correspondeaoa 
between life and Its environments past, future, cultural 
background, standards of morality all having their 
share In the evolutionary process* Darwin's The Origin of 
Species (1859)» though epoch-making, failed to Impress 
Marian as similar beliefs in the transmutation of species 
by natural selection had already been expounded by Robert 
Chambers in The Vestiges of Creation (1844) and by Herbert 
Spencer. Spencer, apart from being an intimate Criend 
followed a method of presenting his ideas which, though 
soientiflcally defective, had much in it to attract the 
creative mind. His effective phrases, for instance, "the 
survival of the fittest", and his Illustrations, derived 
from a very broad canvas of knowledge, held a magnetic charm 
for the Imaginative artist, thereby making up for the laek 
of ])arwln*B text. 
Spencer* 8 concept of the social state/ had much In 
eoBuion with the Ideas of Coots, and, to sMie extent, of 
Charles Bray* Qe too bellsvsd firmly In the uttdevlatlng 
laws of society and felt -Qiat It Is the duty of the indivi-
dual to adjust the fluotuatlons of his character to the 
demands of the state of which he Is an indispensable member« 
He pointed out that forceful legislative laws as means for 
the amelioration of society would be absolutely ineffeotual 
41« ^ i VI» 163*64* 
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unless the Individual, by his own aoo(»>d, learns to respeot 
social lavs. Marian, already familiar vith this stream of 
thought through her study of the Philosophy of Heeessity. 
was quick to grasp and reproduce it years later, in her 
novels. 
The disease of the age, unbelief, and with it the 
paralyzing uncertainty as to what is right, dominated the 
minds of this generation. The fear of the birth of irrational, 
materialistic and amoral passions occupied the thoughts 
of most writers. Leading philosophers like Herbert Spencer, 
Auguste Comte, J.S. Mill, were flung into activity in sua 
endeavour to offer stepping stones, enabling men to stick 
together in close brotherhood. The insistence on charity, 
sympathy, solicitude and slow growth as opposed to revolu-
tion and selfishness is the crux of their ideology, the 
importance of ^ leh had been realised by Marian too. Her 
entire philosophy of determlnlBm/shows the extent of her 
identlfieation with their ideas. Expreasing exactly the 
thou«^t8 of Auguste Coate, she had written to Charles Bray 
in 1857t "••••in the fuadaneBtal doctrine of your book — 
that mind presents itself u&der the same condition of 
invariableness of antecedent and consequent as all other 
phenomena (the only differenees being that the true 
antecedent and consequent are proportionately difficult to 
discover as the phenomena are more OMnplex) — I think you 
know I agreo***' .« 42 
42. SSIi II. 405. 
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The FosltlTO philosophy of Auguste Comte vas intro-
duced in Sngland in 1838. It soon suoooeded in winning tnmr 
an illustrioua body of foUovere including J*3* MiU, Georg* 
Henry Lewes and George Sllot* The Posltivists distinguished 
themselves from the myriad of unbelievers by claiming to 
have drawn up a scientific system, a way of life meant to 
fill the void created by discredited beliefs. Comte's meta-
physical approach to philosophy, hia law of Three Stages 
tracing intellectual evolution from the Theological to the 
Metaphysical and from thence to the Positive, and his inter-
pretation of history as a record of the shift of the innate 
tendencies of human nature towards altruiaa and rationality, 
evoked deep admiration. Abovo all, his Religion of Humanity 
emphasissing love and the inter-irelaticmship of individuals 
in society, designed to direct and utilize the energy of 
the oaasses in the services of the human race, along with 
his slogan "lire for others" to gain immortality in the 
aenory of those who are served, won adulation from many 
quarters. 
A narked featore of Posltiviam, which was to reveal 
itself in Oeorgo Bliot'a latsr novels, was her distrust of 
politioiaas and politioal prograanes. Like CoHtSfShe belie-
ved that the intellectual iBmaturity of the aassss and their 
innate selfishness would always be the most Inflasntlal 
factor in politioal and social life* Politios always tended 
to assert rights rather than duties* The desire for power, 
in itself corrupting, undermined the moral standing of man 
29 
bj forolng him to take dubious stops. It is theroforo osssa-
tial for iatolloetuals, holdlxig the reins of the views of 
the massest to keep away from polltieal involyements. 
Marian's interest in Comte was» to some extent» 
indebted to George Henry Iiewes'm enthusiastio aooeptanoe of 
Positivism. He wrote a number of artieles on various (es-
peolally the aoientlflo and the sooiologloal) aspects of 
the Fositlvistie approach* On the other hand„ Marian's 
nostalgic search for some rational fedth found great con-
solation in Comte'a "Cateohisme Poai^ tive'* translated by 
Richard Congreve in 1858. 
AB already mentioned, the greatest wealth that 
Spencer betiueathed to Marian was the acquiaintanoe with 
George Henry Iiowes. Tletim of his own free-thinking, 
voluntary, Bohemian way of living, Lewes* s life was more or 
less a complete wreek at the time of his first meeting with 
Marian. ¥ith the gradual ripening of their friendship, 
Marian, for the first time rSfUlised that here was somebody 
Ksaiilmely im amed of her as a co^paaloat somebody to whom 
slw eottld profitably d«TOts her life. Apart from ths sym-
pathy evoked by the misery of :bew«s*a domestic situation 
which prompted her to violate the social code of behaviour, 
her mental f^ame at this period/^was In a most reoeptlvm 
order for suoh a defiance. Her own depreciatloa of marriage 
lawa^^, accentuated by thess of Herbert Speaoor who decried 
43* *A11 sasrlflee is good, hut oae would like It to h« la a 
someiriiat aolbler eauso than that of a dlabttll«al lav which 
ehalas a maa, soul aad body to a putrefytag eareaae". 
— I, 268« 
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the "legal bond" of marriage, and finally supported by 
Ludwig Peuerbach, whose Das We sen des Ohrlstenthmae she 
had just finished translating, equipped her with all the 
sanction required for her momentous decision. And in July 
^&3At she left for Germany with Lewes in, what was techni-
cally, an adulterous liaison. 
Incredibly versatile, Lewes was author of two novels, 
and a number of articles on literature, philosophy and 
criticism. He had published A Biographical History of 
Philosophy (1845-6) and was handling the literary editorship 
o^ "^^^ Jjeader. a weekly of the Westminster Review standard. 
Like Marian, he too was singularly lacking in physical beauty 
which, as in her case, was redeemed by deep and intelligent 
eyes. Himself a patient of severe headaches and palpitations, 
he knew exactly how to nurse her oft-recurring pain and 
moods of depression, offering, at the same time, ample 
opportunities of being nursed himself a perfect 
personification of her "need of some one person who should 
be all in all to her and to whom she should be all in all". 
Reading and writing, singing and travelling in per-
fect companionship, their life was ever crowned with happi-
ness, ixudety appeared on the horison only with ill-health 
and oonoem for the other* s welfare. This unison is further 
marked by a hectic literary activity for both. Though 
Marian had resigned from the Westminster Review in 1853 
she, along with Lewes, had to work harder than before in 
order to provide for Agnes, Lewes* s wife, and her children. 
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While George Lewes completed his Life of Goethe. Marian, 
besides some very Interesting aetlcles, produced. In 1856, 
another work of repute the translation of Baruch 
Spinoza*s Ethics, which was, unfortunately never published., 
Spinoza's interpretations, a fruit of his scrupulous 
analysis of the Bible, have great similitude with those 
of Charles Hennell and David Freidrlch Strauss. A distrust 
of all records convinces him that true religion is nothing 
but to love God above all, and our neighbour as ourselves . 
The Tractatus Theologloo^Pollticus. with its stress on 
obedience as the fundamental concept of religion, had fur-
ther confirmed her liberation "from the wretched giants' 
bed of dogmas".^ The Ethics, on the other hand, endorsed 
the idea conveyed to her by Isaac Taylor's Ancient Chris-
tianity and the Oxford Tracts, that self-repression was 
good only so far as it promoted the velfare of others. 
One can indubitably deduce that in spite of the 
motley heterogeneity of her avocations, the fulcrum of her 
intellectual interests continued to be ethics and the 
necessity of relating religion to morality. Two of her 
reviews of this period, namely ^ ^vangelj^oal Teaching: Ir. 
JS^M f deserve a special mention for the lig^t they throw 
on her mental preoccupations. Confining herself to "the 
perverted moral judgment that everywhere reigns in them", 
44. SSk I« 162. 
45* See Plnney, Essays of George E l io t , pp. 158-189 and 
535-385. 
mh» la aeT«r«ly oxdLtical of Cummtag's concXuaiona vhloh, 
she feela, ar« * likely to noxarlah egoiatlo complaoeney and 
pretension, a hard and oondenmatory apirlt towards one's 
fellow-men, and a busy occupation with the minutiae of 
events, Instead of a reverent contemplation of great facts 
GUid a wise application of great principles'*. She fails 
to appreciate Cummings mainly because "the disinterested 
elements of human feeling --~~ are totally absent fjrom 
his religious theory**. Young, too, impresses her as having 
"no conception of religion as anything else than egolsai 
turned heavenward", and possessing "a mind in which the 
higher human sympathies were Inactive". Quoting his line -
"lax beneath / A soul immortal is a mortal joy" — she 
rejects his postulation that "the human soul is above the 
bliss of love and fidelity, of art emd nature : which of 
MB has the impiety not to feel that our souls are only 
too narrow for the joy of locOdng into the trusting eyes 
of our ohildren, of reposing on the love of a husband or 
wife, -^^ nay, of listening to tiie divine voice of musio, 
or vatehiag the oaln brij^taess of autumn afternoons ?^  
Zhe self-centred motivation of Young*s ethical 
philosophy is held to open dispcuragement as she attacks 
his concept of moral actions s "If it were not for the 
prospeet of ianortality, he considers, it would be wise 
and agreeable to be indecent or murder one's father, and 
heavea apart it would be extremely irrational in any man 
:\:\ 
not to bo a knaro". Her assertion that "the fear of conse-
quences Is only one form of egjoism" and the idea that 
transience is itself conducive to intense moral feeling, 
for "to us it is conceivable that in some minds the deep 
pathos lying in the thought of human mortality — — that ve 
are here for a little while and then vanish away, that 
this earthly life is all that is given to our loved one 
and to our many suffering fellow-men lies nearer the 
fountains of moral emotion than the conception of extended 
existence", are of paramount importance as they reflect 
the philosophical texture of the mind which, in 1856,^ 
stood at the threshold of the illustrious career of a 
novelist. 
With the writing of The Sad Fortunes of the Reverend 
Amoa Barton. Marian, who had always cherished the desire 
of becoming a novelist, launched upon the coveted field of 
fiction writing. Spencer too, anticipating her abilities, 
had urged her to the same effect, but he lacked the persua> 
sire quality of Lewes*s enthusiasm. Moreover, Lewes* s con-
oept of the novelists* fundamental purpose, outlined in 
his essay, "She Lady Novelists'* (Westminster Review. July, 
1952), that fiction should be based on real experience and 
that it should enable the readers to share a profounder 
realisation of the feelings and the plight of common 
humanity, corresponded exactly with her own notions of the 
1856 .-author. 
:M 
arti8t8» respons ib i l i ty .* ' a?hus with Lewes*s constant 
enoouragement to sustain her and with the cloaJc of 
anonymity to v i t a l i s e her diff ident mind, she f i n a l l y 
se t out on the road of eminence as the f i r s t modem and 
philosophical novel is t George E l i o t . 
I t i s , nevertheless, e s s e n t i a l to rea l i se that 
George Henry IJewes was by no means the oe^ uae of George 
El io t*s genius or ideology. They were introduced in 1851, 
a time by which most of their ideas had taken ground ajoA 
had matured in clego'ly conceived notions. Further, they 
had too much veneration and deference for each other to 
impose conformity or harmony of views. The typical colora-
t i o n of her powers of comprehension and cognition were, no 
doubt, broadened by the ideas that came her way, but 
absolute dependence on any i s improbable. Wordsworth, 
Ruskin, George Sand, Rousseau, Comte, Mil l , Bray, Spencer, 
Feuerbach, Spinosa «»- countless names can be quoted in 
ocmiieotion with her i n t e l l e c t u a l develofment, with the 
refla«aeat and o lar i f ioat io i i of the s ens ib i l i t y which was, 
at •v«ry l e v e l , in tr ins ioa l ly fair own. 
47*"If art does not enlarge men's sympathies i t does nothing 
morally*/! have had heart-cutt ing experience that opinions 
ara a poor oement between human souls § and the only 
affaot I ardently long to produoe by my vrit inga i s that 
thosa who read them should be better able t o imagine and 
to faa l the pains and the joys of those who d i f f e r from 
thomselves i n everything but the broad faot of being 
struggling, erring, human creatures''^ i g i I I I , 111. 
CHAPTBR II 
1!HE CONCEPT OE BBSTINY AND GEORGE ELIOT'S 
COMITIVIBNT TO SBTERMINI3M. 
Aa understanding of George E l i o t ' s esorly impressionB 
and scholarly cognition would be lacking in substance unless 
i t i s supplemented by a companion study of the background in 
which her creative imagination strove to present i t s humanis-
t i c ideas in the dramatic context of character and plot . It 
i s worth recapitulating that George E l i o t ' s mental l i f e was 
characterized by an intense self-consciousness that kept 
her acutely awake to the development of her own re f l ec t ive 
and perceptive f a c u l t i e s . A general view of the nineteenth 
century milieu would, therefore, help in the comprehension 
of her' emotional and in te l l e c tua l posit ion at the time of 
writing novels and oonacquently make an invaluable contribu-
t ion to the study of Gteorga E l i o t ' s oonoapt of Destiny. 
The aga/of Qaorge El iot axtenda from 1819 to 1880. 
Important for i t s laading aoolologieal features, tha 
period ia no leas ranarkabla for tha l i t erary trans i t ion 
that was avidant in the aoadamio pursuita of the era. Tha 
old order of Romanticiam, i t s oraative foroe debased into 
a s p i r i t of vulgarised Epiouraaniam and fr ivo l ty , yielded 
an 
place to a consistent and rationalised approach towards 
life. The reign of Queen Victoria,which is historically 
conspicuous for its affluent and halcyon days, unprecen-
dented coBoaeroial prosperity and scientific discoveries, 
witnessed, ironically, an equally unprecendented disinteg-
ration and uncertainty of moral thinking. The strong 
pillars of traditional belief in the supernatural — 
the origin and end of mankind, the Day of Judgement and 
man's accountability for his actions were all shaken 
to their very foundation. A persistent quest for stabi-
lity and balance, therefore, becomes the hall-mark of 
the century. 
As the belief in God weakened, owing chiefly to 
the progress of scientific knowledge, commercialism and 
the popularization by Huxley of the intensely pessimistic 
theory of evolution, the prominent brains of the period 
exerted themselves rigorously to lend a helping hand to 
the bewildered masses. It was precisely this desire to 
aublioate the irrational which described the focal points 
of the philosophies enunciated by Augusts Comte, John 
Stuart MlU and Herbert Spencer. Comte *B Posit iviBm and 
the Utilitarian - Empfkrieal School of Mill and Spencer, 
both alaed at the emendation of the social organism. 
1« Contrary to the Darwinian theory of evolution which 
anticipated a better future, Huxley held that man's 
In-bom animalism cannot be sttppsreBsed or modified. 
He prohtsled that the animal Instincts would even-
tually gain the upper hand and drag mankind backward.-
authotf^ * 
;^ 7 
Dethroning the God of Bible, they set out to Inetal In His 
place the Gk>d of Hiimanlty, which drew his strength from 
their consequently formulated sciences of sociology* While 
utilitarianism saw the Individual as a unit of Its social 
ethics and In consequence, entitled to the greatest freedom 
consistently with the freedom of others, Positivism denied 
the validity of all metaphysical speculations stressing at 
the same time, the presence of a regular law in nature. It, 
therefore, aimed at emancipating society from the shaclcles 
of the confounding traditions and social conventions. 
Similar strains are detectable in the literary output 
of the age which is, more or less, obsessed with the complex-
ity of the situation. (Jeorge Eliot*s interest in philosophy 
in general, which succeeded her infatuation with the philo-
sophy of religion,led her to focus her attention upon 
questions which occupied the Intellectuals of the age. Her 
novels were written basically for the moral sustenance they 
could offer to a sooiety shorn of its traditional beliefs. 
Gkiorge Bllot*8 mission, like theirs, was directed at find-
ing a new and natural ethics to replace the moral code 
whloh had been assoolated with the ancestral faith. Her 
works are, therefore. Infused with a desire to stress man*8 
spiritual essence and to enlighten his moral rl£^t to 
assert hinsslf. This mental emancipation, she believed, 
would quell the paralyzing forces of pessimism and thereby 
enable him to become the true master of his Destiny. 
Destiny, net in the general sense of the word Implying a 
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mysterious power uncompromising, ruthless , and Impene-
trable to understanding, -ttie irrevers ible f a t a l i t y of the 
absurdity of l i f e , toying at l e i sure with the l i v e s of 
human beings but in the philosophical and ethica l 
context denoting the ultimate goal which becomes the 
guiding principle of humanity. 
Questions regarding the Destiny of man, a problem 
of perennial interest and importance, have possessed the 
minds of a l l eminent interpreters of l i f e * The goal of 
l i f e i s held, ever since the old c l a s s i c a l period, as a 
s tate of tranqui l i ty where the harmony of the soul i s 
obtained by an innate combination of re f l ec t ion and reasoh. 
Plato, who saw Reason as the highest good for man, declared 
that the goal can be attained only after man has met e v i l 
and, by the choice of his own reasoning, overcome i t , 
|Flato*s man i s .thus free to choose and act without cons-
^ a i n t , Aristotle also denied the existence of axiy unconquer-
able daterminant and advocated the primacy of knowledge 
and reaaonlng as a sure means to s e l f - r e a l i z a t i o n . The 
s to los approaoh the problem from a different angle as the ir 
fa i th , that everything has i t s source in the w i l l of Qod, 
finds i t d i f f i cu l t to oonoelve of e v i l without some good« 
To then man's w i l l i s determined, yet i t i s l e f t to him to 
beooaa a slave to h i s passions or, in a rare case, to r isa 
to moral magnanimity* The Greek tragedy, therefoir^^daiplpts 
pasalonate oreaturea who suffer mainly baoauaa they are 
halplaaa bafore the ir f iery tamparamants* 
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The earljT Christian thinkers were also faesd vith 
the dilemma of explaining the presence of evil in a world 
created by the Absolute, Perfect and Almighty Qod* St. 
Augustine's belief in the predestination of man in a state 
of sin had a deep effect on scholasticism. The dominance of 
the church from Ute ninth century to the onset of the 
Renaissance in the fifteenth century prescribed contempla-
tion as the sole means for inviting the grace of Ck>d. It 
was only with the humanistic spirit of the Renaissance that 
man began to search for truth, and soon discovered the 
almost mathematical laws of cause and effect i^lch controlled 
the universe. The individual was no longer an agent of his 
own salvation or damnation, but was an integral part of the 
larger whole which depended greatly on the consequences 
of his actions. It, therefore, became imperative that each 
individual should strive for the inner harmony iriiich is 
the only true happiness. 
The celebrated (}erman philosopher, Immanuel Kant, 
in m e of his Leoturea on Bthiaa observes that "the 
ultimate Destiny of the human race is the greatest moral 
perfeetiott, provided that it is aohieved throu^ human 
freedOB, whereby alone mam. Is capable of the greatest 
2 happiness". A similar idea was eohoed in the philosophy 
of St. Thomas Aquinas, the renowned Catholio luminary of 
2» Immanuel 
Infield vHethuen ft Co., Iienden, i9?0; p« 272. 
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tiM thlrt««iith Matury* A al^M disoipX* of Axlatotl*, b* 
b«Ii«Tt(l tliat slaot Qod has or««tsd t te •ntir* i»lirt»i» 
fondttMntaUljr vi '^ tli« parpo«« of ro^taXiag His goodssss* 
•soh of bis ersstioas strives tosmrds sa sstablisbsd sad^ 
•is*» tte rttvslation of ths diTias goodaoss ttaroagb a 
roalisation of i t s trus b«isi;« 3t* 'Hioaao tartibmr poiats 
out t^at wiiai^ae irsrational beiags ars dstoraiasd by 
natural or soasuous iapulsss, tbs huasn boiagf dospito bis 
versati l i ty aad ratioaaXityt i s ao l ess determiasd* Tot bis 
abil i ty to ajKply reason, to differentiate between good aad 
oTil and to obooae aooording to bis owa inoliaatioiis are 
features wblc^ diatiagulsb him from otber oreattiires* 7bus 
wbile lover beings aove iaadverteatly toirards their goal, 
tbe buffian beiag, by txerolsiag bio f^ee4>«ill i s able to 
doainate bis ova aotioas* 
^ e Destiay of «aa, aeoordiag to St* Aquiaas i s to 
aobieve selt-«sal isat ioa, tbat is» absolute satlsfaotioa, 
beatitude or baffdasss* Howeiwr, tbe fora vbsreia this 
^Jeet ive i s rsalissd aad the aeaas by vbieb i t i s fu l f iUsd 
dsysads ttfoa the eboiee of tbs iadividual* for iastaaos, 
a persMi IAM desires riebss as bis oeasuaMits csod aay 
sssfc to asbleve bis ead ttupou^i iaiquitous iMasures* 
Tbs sabssfttsat aeooaulatiea of vealth vbisb glvss bis a 
fsel iag of f^lfilMBt aad bis w i l i oaer^di. uaqtusstioaably 
perverss, are of bis ova eboosiag* He vould tbsrefore bs 
desaed ftiUy rssymisible fear tiui^Asqaeatial pertuvbatioas* 
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This assert ion Inevitably leads to a discuss ion 
of one of the most intriguing conundrums in the f i e ld of 
e th i ca l philosophy, that i s , the extent of man's responsi-
b i l i t y for his act ions . Viewed ei ther theological ly , with 
reference to the Omnipotence and Omniscience of the 
Almighty <3od, or s c i e n t i f i c a l l y , in the l ight of the intra-
caasal nature of the universe, the question remains, on the 
whole, e lus ive . It would be worthwhile, at the outset , to 
c lar i fy the terms which are to be employed. 
The much debated problem regarded popularly as that 
of Determinism and Free-wil l , can be traced, in English 
l i t era ture , right back to the age of Geoffrey Chaucer. For 
instance, Chaucer's Troylus and Criseyde i s a tragedy, 
strongly deterministic in tone, the entire action of which 
i s presided over by an intr icate and unavoidable destiny."'^ 
Basing his ideas on the philosophical conception of 
Boethius's Consolation of Philosophy, the poet has attemp-
ted a somewhat meohanioal and rigid exposition of h i s 
notions with reference to the menifes tat ions of Destiny, 
in re lat ion to provldenoe, ehanoe and human free-wi l l* 
Troilus* well-known soli loquy re la t ing (^od's foreknowledge 
to man's free-v l l l» more or l eas , paraphrases Boethius's 
arguments to Itady Philosophy by drawing upon the two 
schools of thinkers) those that bel ieve that the presc i -
ence of Gk>d leaves no room for human choice and those who 
?• The term Is used here as well as l a ter in what has 
already been c l a s s i f i e d as the 'general sense' , which 
Is Gilmost synonymous to fa t e . 'Destiny' with a capita l 
D would denote the e th ica l c l a s s i f i c a t i o n . author. 
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feel that by dint of his reasoning capacity, man is able to 
guide his own actions. They take their stand on the argu-
ment that the OoiniBoience of Go^ forsees all events because 
they are to happen and not because he is the cau^e of their 
occurrence. 
This philosophical approach of Chaucer is decidedly 
far in advance of the medieval idea which repeatedly 
expressed Itself in Greece literature. The entire conception 
of Greek tragedy is based on the fatalistic doctrine that 
nothing which the Individual can do,in aay way,affects the 
fate to which he is destined. The Gree^ is believed that the 
Individual could, by no means,avoid the portion of misfor-
tune allotted to him either by gods together or by Zeus 
alone. Accordingly, it was the 'moira* of Achilles to die 
immediately after causing the death of Hector as it was 
the *moira» of Oedipus to rill his own father and marry 
his own mother* 
Thus, the central idea of Fatalism, "the philosophic 
doctrine of the futility of human struggles against destinyy 
is TSry familiar to Greek thought in its denial of the 
preventive efficacy of the human being* Fatalien may be 
described loosely as synoayaeas vlth predestination, invol~ 
viag a Binllar degradation of the moral character of God 
and maKiag the qualities of divine Justice and divine love 
meaningpLesB* Predestination, too, leaves no soope for 
individual effort, for,whether the individual believes 
4« S-y^rvmn's gnevclopaedla 7ol. Y« p. 230. 
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himself to be the elect or the non-eleot. It is bound to 
become indifferent and apathetic. Likewise, this theory 
leaves little room for hope concerning the improvement of 
one's Destiny. 
Fatalism, as defined in the .Sncyclopaedia Britannica. 
is that "attitude of mind which accepts whatever happens 
as having been bound or decreed to happen".'^  The concept 
is further explained by the distinction that "whereas 
determinism can be represented as compatible with moral 
responsibility, fatalism, properly understood, would 
reduce practical ethics to nothing but the advice that 
we should resign ourselves indifferently to the course of 
events". It would, however, be useful to point out that 
while fatalism^ accounts for the var^ Lous events of an 
individual's life on earth, predestination applies "to 
7 the eternal destiny of man", ' 
The exact degree of man's responsibility for his 
actions has been the subject of much controversy in the 
sphere of philosophy. Derived from the Latin origin 
,d&JLS£fiiiBft£S> ^^ expression 'Determinism* etymologioally 
means *to fix', 'to settle' or 'to prescribe'. It is "the 
name given to the theory that all events, even moral 
choices are completely determined by previously existing 
a 
causes". The doctrine "professes that those parts of 
5. gnovolopaed^a Britannica Vol. IX, p. 109. 
6. Ibid. 
7. TSM' Vol. XVIII, p. 445. 
8. 5I|. Vol. VII, p.315. 
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the universe already laid down, absolutely appoint and decree 
what other parts shall be. The future has no ambiguous possi-
bilities hidden In its wombs the part we call the present 
is compatible with only one totality. Any other future comp-
lement than the one fixed from enternlty is Impossible, fhe 
whole is in each and every part, and welds it with the rest 
into an absolute unity, an iron block, In which there can 
q 
be no equivocation or shadow of turning".^ 
Shis •iron-block' view of M. Tlmur however, holds good 
only for the class of philosophers William James categorises 
as hard determinists who "did not shrink from such words as 
10 
fatality,bondage of the will, necessitation and the lile". 
The sole illustration that James offers for this hypothesis 
is that of the famous lines of Omar Khayyam; 
With earth's first clay they did the last man knead 
And there of the last harvest sowed the seed. 
And the first morning of creation wrote 
What the last dawn of reckoning shall read. 
nevertheless, the stanasa which gives a perfect rendering of 
the hard determlnlatlo attitude towards life is the one 
quoted by frof. Paul Edwards In his valuable essay, " ^ E ^ 
*Z18 all a oheoker-board of nights and days, 
VhS¥« destiny with men for pieces playst 
Thither and thither movSB, and mates, and slays, 
And (me by one baok to tlis closet lays.^. 
9. M. Timor J T^e Theory of florals (Blek Books, London, 1956) 
p»480* 
10. YlUlam James:"The Dilemma of Bstezmlnlffis,"reprinted In 
A n n m IfttTft^uen^S ^ ff Ml^fffgWdited by |.Edwards 
and A:H}h»r Pap (Ths Fres Press, Newllprk, t965) pf» 27-28. 
11. Cf. J.K^», P. Hoohlin. aobsrt StoverCed.; Writers on 
Ethlos (»ew York, 1962) p. 255. 
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Specifically an ethical problem, the concept of 
determinism basically centres on the Issue of man's 
ability to realize good and avoid evil. The two main 
influences governing and moulding the thoughts and acts 
of the individual have been marked as hereditary nature 
eind environmental nurture. Since both these factors, 
obviously not of the subjects' own choosing,are responsible 
for his psychic legacy, the hard determinists absolve 
their agents of all temperamental lapses and mistakes. 
Opposed to hard determinism which is, on the whole, 
identical with necessitarianism and the old fatalistic 
beliefs is the type classified by William James as soft 
determinism. Criticising the hard determinists' denial 
of the causal efficacy of hijman desires and efforts, the 
soft determinist " abhors harsh words, and repudiating 
fatality, necessity, and even predetermination, says that 
12 
its real name is freedom". The defining of the concept 
was precisely what David HUB» and John Stuart Mill set 
out to do in their distinguished discussions on liberty. 
Basing their arguments primarily on the meanings of the 
terms 'freedom' and 'neoeesity' they rejected the entire 
problem of incompatibility as being purely verbal In 
character Involving only connotative confusions. It was 
with this school of thought that George Eliot instinctively 
identified herself. Disapproving of the hard determinists' 
12. Of. J.Katz, P. Nochlin, Robert Stover (ed.) Writers 
on Ethlofl. p. 255. 
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practice of vindicating persons indiscriminately Qeprge 
'Eliot firmly refutes any distinction between the 
[concepts of determinism and ftee-will. The 'free-action' 
in no way seeks to establish that it was uncaused. It 
merely suggests that it was performed without coercion or 
constraint. 
The cardinal point developed by Hume is the thesis 
that "causation is essentially constant succession, that 
there is no necessary connection between causes and their 
effects. Causes, therefore, do not compel the occurence of 
their effects: they only precede them? j/ Similar ideas have 
been advanced by J.S, Mill in the System of Logic: 
human actions ,,,. are never (except in some cases 
of mania) ruled by any one motive with such abso-
lute sway, that there is no room for the influence 
of any other. The causes, therefore, on which action 
depends, are never uncontrollable; and any given 
effect is only necessary provided that the causes 
tending to produce it are not controlled,^^ 
Expressing the same view is George Eliot's argument voiced 
by Mr. Irwine in reply to Arthur Donnithorne's objection in 
AdamBedti 
"W«ll, but one nay be betrayed into doing things by 
a combination of oirounstanoes, which one might 
neTtr have done otherwist", 
"Why, yes, a man can't very well steal a bank-note 
ttiless the bank-note lies within convenient reaohs 
but he won't make us think him an honest man because 
he begins to howl at the bank-note for falling in 
his way", (iS, 160) 
13. Bn|yoloyaedia of Philoaonhy Vol, II, p. 366. 
II, p. 484. 
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The tragic situations In which George Eliot's characters 
find themselyes owe nothing to fatalism or Irrational pre-
determination : they always proceed in the wake of the 
protagonists' inability to control their passions. 
This line of reasoning is skilfully elucidated 
by Prof, C.A. Campbell in his inaugural address, "In 
Defence of Free will" in which he maintains that the 
agents' formed character determines "the felt balance of 
desires in the situation of morsd. temptation. But all that 
that amounts to ia that formed character prescribes the 
nature of the situation within which the act of moral 
decision takes place. It does not in the least follow 
that it has any influence whatsoever in determining the 
act of decision itself ,., the decision as to whether we 
shall exert effort or take the easy course of following 
the bent of our desiring nature: take, that is to say, the 
course which, in virtue of the determining influence of 
our character as so tar formed, we feel to be in the line 
IK 
Of least resistanoe", -^ 
Having indomitable faith In the power of the 'will* 
the soft determinists persist in belieTi»g that in spite 
of hereditary propensities and environmeatal oiroumstances 
man is "able to act contrary to the felt balance of mere 
desire and to achieve the higher end despite the fact that 
it continues to be in the line of greater resistance 
relatively to our desiring nature". 
15. C. Arthur Campbell i "In Defence of itee will. An 
Inaugural Address". Reprinted in J. Kats, P. Noohlin, 
R^ Stover (ed,) Vritere on Bthlea. p, 278. 
16. Ibid, p. 277. 
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It is this belief In the potentiality of the human 
will that motiratfte John Stuart Mill in hla System of Loglo. 
to declare that "We are exactly as capable of making our 
own character, 4^f ye will as others are of makingL.lt for 
17 
ua". The same conviction is expressed In George Eliot* s 
letter to Mrs. Ponsonby (Dec. 10, 1874)» 
The progress of the world can certainly never 
come at all save by the modified action of the 
individual beings who compose the worldj and that 
we can say to ourselves with effect, "There is an 
order of considerations which I will keep myself 
continually in mind of, so that they may continually 
be the prompters of certain feelings and actions", 
seems to me as undeniable as that we can resolve to 
study the Semitic languages and apply to an Oriental 
scholar to give us daily lessons. (GEL VI, 99) 
18 This power of moral discrimination, or Dijudikation, 
defends man's moral dignity and significance by giving due 
impoirfeance to his liberty of action suid of thought and by 
rejecting the idea that his efforts and his volitions are 
merely the sport of an inexorable and conscious mechanism 
ingrained in the nature of the universe. 
Although a staunch Calvinist in her early years, 
George Eliot's mature vlev-point Is based on a vision of 
fluuoi* 8 power rather than upoajt conviction ef his sinfulness* 
She saw man as combining moral, psyohologloal and physiolo-
gical principles which could be apprehended and analysed. 
17. J.S. Mill - Syatem of Logjo II, 485. 
18. "Kant thinks it importaat to distinguish the theoretical 
tron, the practical elements in moreuL action, to separate 
the Intellectual aotivity of jud^aent through vhioh we 
determine what aotlon ou^ sJit to be done from the practical 
activity of the will vhioh determines .the performance 
of the action. To this aetivity of moral jud^pMut he 
gives the name Dijudikation vhioh has been translated 
by discrimination". Lectures on Bthios. Introduction by 
Louis Infield (Methuen ft Co., London, 1930) p. XIII. 
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Her faith la the future of mankind owed much to her acquain-
tance with Charles Bray* The "fundamental doctrine" of The 
Philosophy of Necessity, "that mind presents Itself under 
the same condition of invar lab leness of antecedent and 
consequent as all other phenomena", was the first to 
introduce her to the "law of consequences" as applied to the 
mind. It confirmed her notion of meliorism that mind is 
continually developing and striving towards perfection. 
The •mellorist' thinking of which George Eliot 
20 
considered herself to be the pioneer, nourished Itself on 
the belief that, at every stage of social history, there 
exists a wide scope for further improvement and enrichment 
of the human being* According to Maxim Gorky: 
Life progresses towards perfection guided by the 
ideal, by that which does not yet exist but which we 
believe it is possible to achieve,g^ 
It is the same conviction in the future, that Inspired 
George Eliot to give a call to fight for a better life and 
to struggle for even greater excellence by a new vision of 
unsealed heights« 
Of all the intellectual figures of the nineteenth 
century, it was Auguste Comte who appears to have had th« 
greatest impact on George SUot's thinking. Comte presoribed 
an evaluation of the developing and ever-changing face 
of soolety which is brought about due to the fluctuation 
19* M i n , 403. 
20. "I don't know that I ever heard anybody use the word 
*meliorlBt* except myself", gg^ 71, 333* 
21• H. Gorky, Collected Works. Russian ed. Vol. 24« P* 226. 
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in ideas and Institutions. He explains the nature of aooial 
dynamics as fundamentally subject to the lavs of continuity 
in which every progressive step is indispensably sequentieuL 
to the preceding social state. He further stresses the 
urgency of discovering these laws by accentuating the part 
played by heredity and environment in determining the 
personality of an individual. 
AS an artist George Bliot had set herself to 
investigate the objective precondition of human consciousness 
in order to explain what lay at the root of, and conditioned 
the movement of, different human aspirations. Her study of 
the influence of environment and circumstances on man 
included the objective factors that determine the life not 
only of an individual but of the entire society. Thereby 
she gradually came to concentrate on man's inner world, 
looking on life and history as the theatre in which people's 
passions and ideas are realized, determining, by their 
fortuitous play and flux, the flux of life. 
Qt9orgfi Eliot was in absolute conformity with the 
Oomtean principle which gives succinct expression to the 
natural Isars present in the ideological phenomena from time 
iBmsmflrlal. She studied the effects of social environment 
on man's spiritual and moral world. Consequently, shs 
foousssd her attention on portraying the psyohology of her 
oharaoters as subject to tbs iron laws of sooiety. She 
sense of continuity and the '*eono«ptlon of European Sooiety 
T)! 
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as inoamate history which she adislred In Rlahl'a works 
Is a prominent feature of her novels, as the "vital 
oonnezlon with tlM» past" Is the recurring theme of her 
fiction. Whether the panorama presented revolves round 
the small town of Mllby or the provincial town of Mlddlemarch, 
the claims of society, as determinant of human Destiny, 
remain equally powerful. Prof. Levlne's commendable anetlysls 
of George Eliot*s conception of a determined universe 
clearly Indicates the extent of intellectual harmony that 
existed between Comte and our philosophical novelist i 
George Eliot saw a deterministic universe as a 
marvellously complex unit in which all parts are 
intricately related to each other, where nothing 
is really Isolable, and where past and future are 
both implicit in the present. Hothlng in such a 
universe is explicable without reference to the 
time and place in which It occurs or exists. This 
suggested that one can never make a clear-cut break 
with the society in which one has been brought up, 
with one's friends and relations, with one*s past^ 
Any such break diminishes a man*s wholeness and Is 
the result of his failure to recognise his ultimate 
dependence on others» their claims on him, and the 
consequent need for htnoan solidarity. For George 
Eliot, every man's life Is at the center of a vast 
and eomplex web of causes, a good many of which 
exert pressure on hia from the outside and ooaie 
into dlreet eonfliot with his own desires and 
motIves.A* 
28. "^.^thmre is an aaalogous relaticm between the moral 
tendeaoles of men and the soolal eonditlons ttaiy have 
inhoritod. The naturo of European men has its roots 
iatertwliiied with the past, and oan only be developod 
by aXlowla^ these roots to remain undisturbed vhilo the 
proeoao of dovolopmont is solag on, until that porfoot 
ripoaooB of the sood whloh oarrles with it a life In-
dopoAdOAt of the root. This UM 9W^U9\n%h.^}^ Vm% 
is wioh aore vlvldJy felt on the oontSAoat than iA 
BaflAAd -««•' Thomas Planoy (ed.) The Essays of Goorgo 
EJjjJu P« 288. 
25* Morgo Lovino t "Betermlnisa and Rosponsiblllty In the 
ir«rk« of George Eliot". (BiLA. Vol* 77, Juno 1962) p.270* 
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Vhen 'every Bian*8 life is at the center of a Tast and complex 
web of oausee* it is logical that there sould be no nain hero 
as the ideological and spiritual centre of a work. The need 
to relate OTerythlng to a central figure is linked with a 
perception of the world centred on the individual* The hero, 
however, sheds much of his weightiness when society itself 
or a large agglomeration composed of various individual 
Destinies beoomes the focal point. Hence, from the Scenes of 
Clerical lAfe to Daniel Deronda there is a remarkable galaxy 
of heroic deeds but no heroic characters. 
She gives full recognition to the penetrating effects 
of environment and its role in producing a moral sense in 
the individual along with the instituting of a general 
criterion for right and wrong. Central to her point of view 
is a synoptic concept of resility as a network of vigorously 
inter-related parts. Only by conceiving the world as an 
organised entity can ma& look upon himself as a responsible 
being required to channelise his dynamic powers towards 
•eoialljr benefioial designs. This demooratio notion of the 
uaiverse is ftilly borae out by her oonoeption of historical 
lavs. H«r works ars pervmdsd with the idea of development, 
the belisf la the inossssnt movement of lifs, constantly in 
-the asking, oontinuonsly changing. History being linear In 
time, events take plaoe aooordlng to a set pattern governed 
by onuses and their antecedents. The changes in social forms 
that 909tir throughout history are, therefore, not fortuitous 
bvl inevitable. 
r)?> 
In accordance with sn insistence on the oausal and 
determined nature of events or historical phenomena, George 
Sllot fully realized the fact that events and human actions 
are far more inter-dependent than meets the eye* Her 
conviction of the inevitability of a change in the existing 
sool&tl relations and the ceaseless advance of human history 
towards emancipation, forms the basis of her conception of 
meliorism and Destiny which, apparently, is illustrative 
of Darwin's theory of evolution. The continuity of this 
universal process has like effects on man and society: 
young natures in the onward tendency of 
human things have risen above the mental level 
of the generation before them, to which they have 
been nevertheless tied by the strongest fibres of 
their hearts. The suffering, whether of martyr or 
victim, which belongs to every historical advance 
of mankind is represented in this way in every town 
and by hundreds of obscure hearths. And we need not 
shrink from this comparison of small things with 
great) for does not science tell us that its bluest 
striving is after the ascertainment of a unit ^ich 
shall bind the smallest things with the greatest ? (TMF. 503) 
An inalienable oonfidenoe in the power of man's 
iatrinsio moral essence led Oeorge Sl lot to total ly reject 
the diotum that the individual i s "in the elemental ages' 
ohart, the meanest inacot on the obsourest leaf**. Sfaft 
argued that "In natural solenoe •*- there i s nothing petty 
to the mind that has a laxgt rislon of relations, and to 
whioh every single objeot suggests a vast »\m of human l i fe". 
(TMF, 303)* As every event has i t s causal antecedent, 
however trivial or ineonspieuous, i t i s the presumably 
24. Thomas Hardy, quoted in l^t-fifeSilMfla* |gl?|Oyt § ^^ „^ 
Oritioal aitroduotion (Cambridge University Press, 1969 
p* f56« 
) 
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fae«X«8a indiTiduals and tlMir *iiaiB0ltt88 unr«B«mbor«d acts* 
that deolda tho Bftstlny ot zuitloiis. ^ 
This d«t«xnDalni0tle htlltf, aanlfoat in her fiction, 
rsTeala itself in her denanoiat^^jLjftf-tha, jOMliat _of ohancs« 
Hot that she denies the event itself but she believes that 
where on the surface accident holds sway, there too it is 
actually governed by inner hidden laws which cmly need to 
be discovered. George Sliot meOces every effort to hi^^light 
the correlation between the evidently negligible emotion or 
action and the consequent hazardous ocnaplexities* Her 
characters are always oensiared for their random, unregarded 
steps. Her thematic pattern is woven around individuals who 
never bother to calculate the aftermath of their self-
gratification. Their vision is limited to the immediate 
result which, for a short while, corresponds to the one 
intended. It is only when consequences, quite different frcw 
those that were contemplated, assert themselves, that they 
realise the full brunt of their folly.^ Felhaa aptly observes s 
• dark shadow with monitory finger at its lips 
haunts her pages. £a its presence we are shudderingly 
aware of ths liMMase responsibilities that flow 
firoB our most uarecurded astions, as if soas vast 
vsrid-coBseieaoe w«r« bearlag in upon enr defenseless 
lives, and we grow ecgiseieas ef "the inexorable law 
ef hinaa eoole, that «e prepare ourselves for sudden 
deeds by the reiterated eholee of good or evil that 
gradually determiaeB eharaeter^.g^ 
25*"*.«.the growing good ef the world is partly dependent on 
uahistorie aetti and that things are not so ill with yon 
and me ee they mi^t have been, is half owing to the 
aiiitt»er iriM lived faithfully a hidAea U f e , and rest in 
aav|jilte4-teabs"« " 
2€«teliiMi Sd0tt^ t III (Rusi 
la xai^tnxuuy a nxaaea jjLxe, ana res-s aji 
!"• Hi*, 896* 
l ssell and Bnssell, tew Xerlc, 1966^ p»148. 
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It la, therefore, imperative for every individual to 
be scrupulously oonsoientious in his actions if he wants to 
avoid causing woe and distress to himself as well as to 
others. George Sliot's letters, the most authentic spoiceeman 
of her vievB, ax© overweighed with her sermons on goodness, 
morality euid harmonious living. 
Heaven help ua! said the old religions— the new one 
from its very lack of that faith, will teach us all 
the more to help one another. (GjBL II, 8?) 
She emphatic ?J.ly racomme'ida — 
a cloeer sxamination of your feelings, should you 
find that you had lost all sense of quality in 
actions all poasibility of admiration that 
yearns to imitate all iceen sense of Kriiat is cruel 
aad Injurious all belief that your conduct (and 
therefore the conduct of others) can have any diffe-
rence of effect on the well-being of those immediately 
about you (and therefore on those afar off), whether 
you cax'elessly follow your selfish moods or encou-
rage that vision of others' needs, which is the 
source of justice, tendemesa, sympathy in the fullest 
sense ? (^^ 71, 98) 
This is practicable only through a deliberate cog-
nizance of, and commitment to, the concept of determinism} 
the realization of the "undevlating law" which alone can 
"give value to experience and render eduoaticm in the true 
sense possible": 
The divine yea and nay> the seal of prohibition and 
of sanction, are effectually impressed on human deeds 
and asjE^ raticoiB, not by means of Greek and Hebrew, 
but by that inexorable law of consequences, whose 
evidence is oonfrnned instead of weakwoiharaB the ages 
advance; and human duty la ooapressed in the earnest 
study of this law and patient obedience to Its 
teaehing.*.. every past phase of human development 
is part of that education of the race In which we are 
aharlngt every mistake, every absurdity Into which 
poor human nature has fallen, may be looked on as an 
experiment of which we may z*<kap the benefit. A correct 
r)G 
genoraliaatlon gives slgriifioaxice to the sioallest 
de ta i l s ••.».2>T 
George E l i o t ' s l e t t e r of Novemlser 25, t853, deserres 
special notice for her q^uotatlon froa Comte that serves to 
illuiainate her standpoint which adroeates one's sense of 
duty and malioe-free resignation as the sole panacea for 
human suffering. Comte's words - "Hotre rra.i^ destlnee. Se 
oompose de reslfomtlon et d* aotlvjLte'* (Our true destiny 
is composed of resignation and activity) express the 
essence of her humanistic philosophy. The approach is 
further generalized in the letter to Mrs* Ponsonhy in which 
she observest 
With regard to the pains and limitations of one's 
personal lot, I suppose there is not a single man* 
or woman, who has not more or lass need of that 
stoical resignation which is often a hidden heroism, 
or who, in considering his or her past history, Is 
not aware that it has been cruelly affected by the 
Ignorant or selfish action of some fellow-being in 
a more or less close relation to life. And to my 
mind, there can be no stronger motive, than this 
perception, to an energetic effort that the lives 
nearest to UB shall not suffer In a like manner 
from ^ , (gg^ VI^ 99) 
This faith in tla> 'energetic effort' whereby man can ehaaae-
lise his aetions is analogous to John Stuart Hill's ideas 
on self-etmsolous and deliberative choice. Like him she saw 
•an as an agent In his Dostioy, capable, throu^ ¥11^. of 
eomlag te terns with his nature and acting contrary to his 
egolstie dletates. She totally oonourred with Hill's viev 
that "theugli our charaeter :Ui formed by elreumstanees. • • • 
what is really inspiriting and ennobling in the doetrine 
of free-will is the conviction that we have real power over 
27. Ihosas Plnney (ed.) Esaava of Qeorae Bliot, p.3t. 
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th« foraatlon of our oharaotori and that our will, by 
iAfluanoiag B O M of our olrounetaziees, oan modify our 
on 
futur* habits or oapaoitios of wiUiag***^^ 
Tho saiM ooaTietion, *that ve have roal povor over 
the foraatioa of our oharaoter*, helps George £liot to 
resolve the problem of detezminism and moral responsibility t 
k» to the neoesaary eombination through whieb life 
is manifested, and whioh seem to present themselves 
to you as a hiA«ous fatalism, vhioh ou|i:ht logieally 
to Tpetnfy your volition, — have thay, iAjM^, any 
suon influeaoe on your ordinary oourae of aotion in 
the primary affairs of your existenoe as a human, 
sooial, domestio oreatur^ ? M d if they don't hinder 
you from taking measures for a bath, without whioh 
you know that you eannot seam's the delicate 
oleanlineQS nAiieh is your aeoond nature, why should 
they hinder you from a line of resolve in a higher 
strain of duty to your ideal, both for yourself and 
others ? (GBL 71, 98) 
This lack of * resolve in a lili^Qr sixain of duty invariably 
aoeounte for the (quagmire of tragio situations in whioh her 
dramatis personae find themselves* Unlike the oharaoters of 
Fraas Kafka or Thomas Hardy, who are portrayed as mere play* 
thiags of ui^kaewn forees, at the meroy of the eruel whims of 
fate, Oeorge Sliot eonoeiwed man aa oapalile of tlurowiaAg aff 
tim ahaiaa of fata ia order to aaaert his will. Slw beldljr 
daaouaaaa "tha art vhioh laavaa the aouX ia doapair (and) 
is Ijniag to the soulf**^ iiliiah» "instead of wideaiag tlia 
mind to a fuller and fuller response to all the eleaents of 
our existenoe, isolates it in a moral stupidity".''^ Criti-
oally saaploious of the "erudity" of writers whose "exposi-
tion straaia us on results that seam to stultify ths most 
28. J.8. Mill, Aft-ifgUWapty (»«^ York, 1924) p. 119. 
29«r MjCfiflL III, p* ?o» 
30. ^Sb YI. 99. 
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ardent, nasslve ezparlence of mankind and hem up the best 
part of our feellnga In stagnation";^ the motivating force 
behind all her novels Is the need "to strengthen the good 
and mitigate the evU",*^ 
The inspiring principle vhloh alone gives me courage 
to write is that of so presenting our human life as 
to help my readers in getting a clearer conception 
and a more active admiration of those vital elements 
which bind men together and give a higher worthiness 
to their existence. (gBL 17, 472) 
The tragedies of Shakespeare are essentially built round 
characters of a mixed fabric in which the good qualities 
generally outnumber the weaker traits of the hero; yet the 
predominance of the latter in a moment of crucial decision 
provides the ground for the cataclysmic tragedy which even-
tually overthrows him. Shakespeare's plays reflect his 
conception of a moral order which, when disturbed by an 
individual's inability to resolve the inner conflict bet-
ween passion and duty results in unforeseen devastation. 
The greatness of the dramatist rests primarily on the fact 
that, despite his use of the element of chance and -tiie depic-
tion of the supernatural agencies, the total Impression left 
on the reader is far tran peasinlstio. The truth of the 
diotuai Qfaflin^ tfr Aff Pffl^W leaves one with the feeling of 
the superiority of the human being in his ability to exer-
cise control by a Joint concentration of Reason and will-
power. 
"The importance of individual deeds" and the "all 
sufficiency of the soul's passions in determining sympa-
31. mil VI. t20* 
32. M.VI, 259. 
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the tic action", are marked by George Eliot aa the "two convic-
tions or sentiments which so conspicuously pervade it (The 
Spanish Gypsy) that they may he said to be its very warp on 
which the whole action is woven".-^^ The statement is equally 
applicable to her entire fictional themes. In ^ dam Bede she 
laments at the "terrible coercion in our deeds which may 
first turn the honest man into a deceiver and then reconcile 
34. him to the change"."^^ She repeatedly warns her readers 
against the "dreadful vitality of deeds" which "live and act 
apart from our ovm will •••• children may be strangled, but 
deeds never"•"^ •^  The aftermath being implacable, it becomes 
essential to apply the reins of will power to the unbridled 
freedom of personal Interests. 
Extreme circumspection of all actions becomes all the 
more Imperative as the sequel does not remadn confined to 
the malefactor or the small circle of the near and dear* 
George Eliot was aware of this complexity of ties between 
man and his social environment and saw that the slightest 
deviation from the soelal code sets the relentless forces 
of soelety into action^ which expedite the undoing of the 
protagonist* It i s this notion of man as svtbservient to , 
and placed peremptorily within, the iron framework of social 
laws lAiich finds expression in the epigraph of *^A^lli^iff IMT^^i 
Book I Ch* 17 t 
33* See 'Notes on the Spanish Gypsy and Tragedy in GeneraT 
1ft QxsuOL III pp. 3l~37* 
35* MBi*» 139* 
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lot Gent. Our deeds are fetters that ve 
forge ourselTes. 
2ad Qent. Ay, truly} but X think it i« the 
world that brings the iron* 
Seeds do not necessarily issue from the reoklessness or 
negligence of her characters. Very often they are the 
outcome of the *part which is played in the general human 
lot "by hereditary conditions .... The collision between 
hereditary entailed Genesis and the peculiar individual 
lotf awakening our sympathy of the pGp:*ticular man or woman 
whom the Nemesis is shown to grasp with terrific force"•'^  
The plight of such characters who are unable to enforce 
their moral will attracts George Eliot as she wishes to 
stimulate her readers' "love, pity, constituting sympathy, 
37 
and generous joy".'^ ' 
She could not help discerning the negative aspects 
of human nature >-<-. like egoism, callousness and narrow-
mindedness yet, a meliorist to the marrow, she believed 
that by consistent and steady effcn'ts of the Will, these 
imperfeotions could be OTerocoie and put right. However, 
it is the weak-willed, helpless to counteract their 
determinants that oooupy -the plaee nearest her heart i 
I think it would be possible that men should differ 
speeulatively as mueh as they do now, and yet be*of 
one olnd* in tlui desire to avoid giving unnecessary 
pain, in the daaire to do an honest part towards the 
general well-being ..•• Pity and fairness — — two 
little words which, earried out, would embrace the 
utmost delioaeies of moral life -— seem to me not 
to rest on an unverifiable hypothesis but on facts 
quite as Irreversible as the peroeption that a 
pyramid will not stand on its apex. (q^L YI, 407) 
56, gross III, 52-54. 
37. gross III, 36. 
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fh9 purpose of George Eliot's art lies not In erltlclBm or 
ridicule. She is the "aesthetio teacher" who aims at "the 
rousing of the nobler emotions" enabling one "to feel 
keenly for one's fellow beings*,' by "amplifying experience 
and extendiiag our contact with our fellow-men beyond the 
•50 
bounds of our personal lot". ^ Her ethical philosophy boldly 
denounces "Pantheism, which, whatever might be its Talue 
speculatively, could not yield a practical religion, since 
it is an attempt to look at the universe from the outside 
of our relations to it (that universe) as human beings",* 
An aspect of George Eliot's Comtean spirit is 
revealed in her emphasis on observation and reflection 
coupled with a compassionate understanding of human psychology 
as requisite norms of her moral code, Geor^ Eliot wholly 
accepted the Positivist motto, "Aglr par affection, at sentir 
pour agir" as it tallied exactly with her belief in the 
predominance of the emotive over the intellectual.Accordingly, 
her ayovels, while illustrating that 'affection is the broadest 
basis of good in life'(33D.301) bespeak the supremgoy of 
emotion and feeling. In Book 7 of Mlddlemareh. she has catego-
rieaUy stated that "Our good depends on the quality and 
breadth of our emotion"(510). This primacy of the affective 
function in man, distinguished by Feuerbaoh as well, is up~ 
held by George Eliot throughout her literary career.Moreover, 
58. Jgi Vn, 44. 
I, X. Plnney 
46. fiii T, 31. 
39. fTjPinney (ed.) Essays of GecrflS B^iot p. 271. 
th« coac«ptB LJye for othera and altruiflm. the moral code 
and baslo principle of the Fositlylst ethics aoeentuatiag 
the need of benevolence, and Feuerbaoh*s emphasis on the 
need of e^ rmpathy, correspond exactly with Qeorge Eliot's 
description of true morality as being inherent in the 
41 
"extension and intensification of our sympathetic nature"*^ 
According to the records offered by Cross, "She was 
cheered by the hope and by the belief in the gradual 
improvement of the mass, for in her view each individual 
must find the better part of happiness in helping another. 
She often thought it wisest not to raise too ambitious an 
ideal, especially for young people, but to impress on 
ordinary natures the immense possibilities of making a 
small home circle brigjtiter and better. Few are bom to do 
the great work of the world, but all are born to this. And 
to the nature capable of the larger effort, the field of 
usefulness will constantly widen".^ She mainspring of this 
awareness lies embedded In the family where 'parental 
affection*, in the guise of innumerable renunciations, acts 
as a powerful Influence on the future m<Kral values of the 
individual. A hSGilthy family unit, therefore, becomes the 
initial llxik between egoism and altruismi 
41. Jhomas Pinney (ed.) Baaavs of Qeorge Eliot n. 375. 
42. Oross III, 347. ^ 
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Hot for OBo moneat vould one willingly XOBO slglit 
of ilh» truth that the rolatloa of tho sozos aal tlio 
primary tloa of klnahly aro tho doepoot roota of 
hvman noXl^ lioliig, bat to aako them by themaelvoa 
the oqulTalOAt of morality la verbally to eat off 
the ohannela of feeling through lAiloh they are the 
feedera of that well-being* Xhey are the origlaaX 
fountalna of a aenalblllty to the olalma of othera 
whleh la the bond of aooletiea.^^ 
She amelloratlye Influence of family life gradually leada 
the Individual beyond the small domestie olrele to embraoe 
friends{ and then awakening his eonsoiousneea towarda the 
immediate soolal oirole, helpa him on to virtually identify 
himself with the entire human world. ^ ^ !i3ie individual begins 
to realise that his interests oorrespond to those of society 
and that his relationship with others is not antagonistic 
but, on the contrary, of increasing accord and closeness. 
This spiritual-oum-intelleotual advancement towards a higher 
level of social awareness helps to evolve an attitude not 
only towards society but also towards the hlstorloal prospect 
and values, the ethloal and moral principles of humem 
behaviour and the duty of the man who rejects the traditional 
demands made upon him by sooiety* The orystalliaation of this 
outlook whloh aaoessarily entails development and enriehment 
of iahoreat moral qualities finally tranaoends the bounds of 
43. Oeorft BUoti Morftl Swindlers* aeprinted in The Woafka 
' -ITTOSTIZ Bl^ot (Cabinet ed» Bdlnburi^, 18701 
44* "ibroui^ my unioa' and feUowahip with the men and women 
I teaEft ••«&, I feel a like, thou^ a f^nter, aympathy 
with those I hava nft| aaaa.! and I am able to llva IA 
imaglaation with the generatioma to oone, that their 
good la net alien to aa, aad la aatimaloa to me to 
laboor for anda whloh may not benefit igrsolf, but will 
beaafJJ them". Thomas Plnnay (ad.) gftftjyt 9t <ite<^ ff«f ^}An* 
VV* 373-74. 
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ftllovship and aerges oaoh oaya of us with tbe whole of 
hunanitir* 
This Idea, •xplieatod in her emaay on ^ o poet Yowekg^ " 
Is osepreeaod repoatedly la her letterst 
IQie getting older brings aooe nev sati sfactions« and 
aaong these I find thi growth of a natemal feeling 
tovard£ both sen and woiaeii who arf muoh younger than 
myself. In this way the roots of affection nay oonti-
nue to spread as long as one*s mind lasts* An affeo-
tlon springing from the perpetuity of relatlcms i s 
the main strength and the main regulation of life"* 
iMJk V, 5) 
Egoism, translated Into feeling of *Love, pity, oonstl-
tuting sympathy, and generous 3oy with regard to the lot of 
our fellovmea" underlines the "all sufflolenoy of the souls* 
passions in determining sympathetie action",* fhls ability 
to look at the good of life a little apart ft<m our own par-
ticular sorrow and to be "better able to imagine and to feel 
the pains of those who differ —— In everything but the 
broad faet of being struggling, erring, human creatures",* 
is aehle-ved InTarlably after some painfully shooking ezpe-
rlenee has aotivated the will towards an ungrudging serrioe 
of tbe oe*sharers of life. Cleeirge Bliet*a novels repeatedly 
draw upoi the relewaaoe of sorrow to the human life by 
4$* **! IB Just and honest, not beoauso I oxpeet to live in 
another world, but booauoo hawing felt the pain of in-
iitotioo and dishonesty towards myself, Z have a follow-
fooIiAf with others, who would suffer the same pain if 
X wao unjust or dishoBOst towards them « — The fast is 
^ ^0 ISl ^ovo myself alono --«. z hawe a tender lows for 
my wifoT and ohlldren, and friends, and throui^ that lows 
X nrmpathiso with U ko affoetlons in other men"* -
46. Oroii XIZ, pp. 5e-57. 
WT) 
i l luBtrat ing the subsequent broadening of the e g o i s t ' s 
-rlslon towards a sympathetic understanding of the fellovmen. 
The greatest bane of the self-centred Individual, according 
to George E l i o t , i s "the privation of ardent sympathy 
the finding one*s heart dry up, so that one has to act by 
rule without the t ide of love to carry one**. (GEL VII, 210). 
Genuine moral behaviour. In her view, Is that which 
springs from the "immediate ]^ompting of Innate power 
and not from laboured obidience to a rule; and the 
presence of innate prompting i s d irect ly opposed to the 
perpetual consciousness of a r u l e . The action of faculty i s 
imperious, and excludes the re f l ec t ion yhv i t should act 
in proportion as morality i s emotional i t w i l l exhibit 
i t s e l f in direct sympathetic f ee l ing and action, and not as 
the recognition of a ru le . Love does not say, 'I ought to 
love' — I t loves . Pity does not say ' I t Is right to be 
p i t i fu l* -^ I t p i t i e s* Justice does not soy, ' I am bound 
to be just* i t f ee l s justly".^® 
Since I t i s the Individual's unconstrained AceevlU 
that asserts i t s e l f in his conscious choice between good 
and evily George El iot envisions Destiny as fundamentally 
oentained in a perscm's own decis ion reached without the 
oompelllng pressure of external circumstances• Having arrived 
at the oeaelusion, she added another dimension to the deter-
mining forces of the human eonsoioumess by i l l u s t r a t i n g the 
48. T.Plnnay, (ed . ) Effff^ yy of (^^y^ Bl^^^. p. 579. 
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oonsumlng power of money and its putrefying effects on human 
nature. Silas Mamer*8 estrangement from society is related 
directly to his passion for hoarding: "The gold had asked 
that he should sit weaving longer and longer, deafened and 
blinded more and more to all things except the monotony of 
his loom and the repetition of his weh",^^ The experiences 
of Hetty Sorrel, Tito Melema, Rosamond Viney, Nicholas 
Bulstrode and Gwendolen Harleth demonstrate the futility 
of the economic situations which effectively undermine their 
ethical values. 
50 Apart from 'the heroic. Promethean effort'' required 
for overcoming, and relinquishing, personal desires for wider 
and nobler causes, the individual, in order to achieve this 
ideal state oi perfection, has to have "his heart strings 
bound round the weak and erring so that he must share not 
only the outward consequences of their error but also their 
inward suffering"*^' The mental and moral education of Adam 
Beds, his conversion to that "new awe and new pity" whieh 
form the essential and ftrndaHSntal ground of George Sliot's 
religloA of huaanltyt is the most illuminating explication 
of her beliefs* It is only through this process, whieh 
Oeorce Bliot deseribes as *ft Hitiffyt i r»fflP^ yi,^ 9fti ^P» 
initiation into a new state*" that one oan hope to aspire 
to the serene sublimity of the soul wherein lies the real 
worth of a human beinit> It is this state of perfeot hapfiness, 
49. IB, f48« 
50. MM§. ni, 36. 51. arT97. 
52. S , 40t. 
n? 
vliioli traii80rib«d into words, deflats ths tras naturs of 
Osorgs BIlot*8 Qonospt of Osstlny* 
To sua up, Osorgs £Xlot*8 oonospt of Dsstiny v§s 
nslther a utoplaa •Ision of «an*a hsppineas nor a Shavian 
hopa for a suporEuui i i t vaa the logical outooate of her 
ooAauaBMtd understanding of a l l the proolneat, oontenporary 
sohoolc of philoso^y, TIB*, the Util itarian » SnpVrioal 
aohool, Svolutionary-Nattiralist aohool and the aohools 
interested in religious phl losoj^, for instance, that 
of Comte*a Positivism, Cogently aware of the universs as 
an integrated organism wherein each individual was subjeot 
to the foroes of heredity, environment and the sooial code 
to whioh she added the pressure of the economic conditions, 
her philosophical presumptions have a diroot hearing 
on her ethical views whioh are significantly free of a l l 
metaphysical enigmas* *The fellowship hetween mam 
and man which has he en the pvinolple of developnsat, 
•oolal and moyml. Is not dspeadeat on eoneeptlons of what 
i s aot maat aad tliat ttas Idsm sf Oed, so far as I t has bssa 
a hi i^ apUrltuaX lafla«ae«, i s ths Idsal of a ^oodassa 
•atlraljr hmiMi ( l . s « , the sasaltatlea af the hamaa)"*'^ 
Baaoe avaa tlM aost latrlaataly labyviathiaa OhUgatloas 
aad raspeaalblUtles ara saaa la tbs oeatsxt of humaa 
aapsrlaaaa, for la the da^alea of tha heiag l i e s ^M key 
to rlcM aatloa whloh, l a tha historlaal perapsotlve, 
aoatrihatas to the aooJal and ethiaal develapasat, Mrltiag ta 
' '• Wt ^* ^* 
r>a 
Charles Bray In 1857* Georgs Bllot had remarked s "My ova 
experience and deyelopnent deepen eYer^f^ay my oonTlotlon 
i 
that our mwfaX progrese nay be neaaured by the degree in 
which ve synpathise with indlyldual suffering and Individual 
^oy". Thus by placing the altruistic Impulses of loye and 
sympathy beside the sense of duty and responsibility, and 
limiting the ultimate action to the wllj. of man, George 
Eliot endorses her view of a deterxalnlstlo universe 
governed by the undevlatlng laws of cause and effeot as 
compatible with her faith In the attainment of a moral 
perfection and her "oalm confidence in Its Intrinsic power 
to secure its own high destiny, ~-~. that of universal 
empire "•'''' 
34* SSfiil. *^ '37« See also George Sllot*s letter to John 
81br«« t "Oreatlffia Is the saperadded l i fe of the Intelleeti 
tam^K^h^ft all-tmbraoittg l^ve, the superadded moral life* 
tmtf |^ T«a mf§v and more abundantly, X feel that a l l 
the 4Mmw9 vhioh ar« but ay own egotism mopping and 
movlmg and gibberlag. wnld rmnXiit away Bvil, even 
soir«ira, are ttey a«t a l l negations 7 Thus matter i s in 
a psypetual stats of dMrnspomltlon • . . . superadd tiM 
prsMiple of l i f« . and Htm t^adeasy to dscomposltioa Is 
overtosi* Add to this oonasioansss, and there i s a 
Mvav of self-aasll«frati«i« Vhs passions and senses 
doooapose, so to speak. Ihs latsileot by i t s analytle 
psvar restrains the fury wltli irtiioh they rush to thsir 
ova dsstruotioa) ths moral nature purifies, beautifies, 
aad at length transmutes thig^» teaaa I, 13>« 
35* iZCSli X* 79* For fur^s^ I ^ B f ^ l d e i s e e , s is AppiBp^ 
CHAPIBR III 
IHB COHCBPI OF BBSTIHY IS gBCBQB BIiI0!g»8 
HOVELS OP THB BASLY PHA3B; 
AflAM BSBB » im MILL ON THE FLOSS • SILAS H^RKBR 
Never to beat and bruise one»s wings against the 
inevitable but to throw the whole force of oixe»s 
soul towards the achievement of some possible 
better. (^, IV, 499) 
The fundamental ethics of George Bliot*s novels, 
enunciated in her letter to Clifford Albutt, corraborates 
the value placed by her upon the dignity and autonomy of 
the individual the nucleus of her concept of Destiny. 
The aim of her fiction is to create sympathy and under-
standing of others, a capacity to accept change and an 
awar«a«08 of the potentialities of mankind. George Eliot's 
man is not aaa In the abstraot, but man as he is,with his 
endless variability,and extreme complexity of nature. 
George Bliot waa^basioally^interested in the ex-
pressive and the sooial aspect of the human being which, 
to a large extent, determines behaviour. She sees her 
oharaotsrs In terms of their relations to society and in 
terms of the universal facts of human nature which they 
personify* Her characters are vivid projections of the 
sooial environment which is diffused and reflected in 
their thou^ts and actions due to the minute details that 
f i 0 
BhB strove tndiuitriottely to irodttoe. The oonplete deeoriptlon 
of drees and habits, vieirs* oooupatlons and actual deaHngs 
irlth others, helps to create the illusion of reality* The 
characters of Ihaekeray and Sickens, no doubt* are equally 
furnished with details of appearance, eccentricities, tastes, 
likes and dislikes, but vhereas Thackeray paid little 
attention to the psychological and the emotional sUb->stratum, 
Bickens altogether avoided any attempt of tracing the mental 
develop&ient of his characters. George Eliot, on the other 
hand, aneOyzed the motives of human behaviour, determined, 
directly or indirectly, by the individual* s ovn yearnings. 
These impulses, she perceived, were conditioned by the milieu, 
the society and the class to which the person belonged. Her 
characters are, therefore, brought to life through an 
exhaustive presentatitm of the mental make-up iriiich regulates 
any activity in a given situation. She conceived her characters 
as * dynamio synthesis of aeral habits formed by the interplay 
of the sooial order on the inherent human consciousness. 
It is the amalflsmation of the noble and base, altruistic 
and egoistic, irtiieh prevents her draaatis personae tron 
beooming types, and adds to thsir aathentioity, vitality 
and ooapleteBess* 
She suggestion ef faotors determining the personality 
of her personae, apart from justifying and maklag 
tangible those aotiens and reaotions whidi veulA othenriss 
appear inoongrueat, give birth to a deeper iasight and a 
71 
closer fellov-feellng. The oharaoters, in their tur&f 
apprise the reader of the irrerooable lav of eonsequen-
o e s — 'children may he strangled hut deeds never* — 
illustrated again and again impresses one with the futi-
lity of an apparently tririal action, and consequently, 
the need of a puissant will* 
With Scenes of Clerical Idfe. George Eliot launched 
upon her mission of ennobling the humstn heart by repeated 
emphasis on the beneficial effects of goodness and nobility: 
Blessed influence of one true loving human soul on 
another! Not calculable by algebra, not dedacible 
by logic, but mysterious, effectual, mighty as the 
hidden process by which the tiny seed is quickened, 
and bursts forth into tall stem and broad leaf, 
and glowing tasselled flower. Ideas ax^ often poor 
ghosts I our sunfilled eyes cannot discern themi 
they pass athwart us in thin vapour, and cannot 
make themselves felt* But sometimes they are made 
flesh} they breathe upon us with warm breath, they 
touch us with soft responsive hands, they look at 
us with sad, sincere eyes, cmd speak to us in 
appealing tonesf they are clothed in a living human 
soul, with all its conflicts, its faith, and its 
love* Then their presence is a power, then they 
ehalce us liice a passion, and we are drawn after them 
with gentle ooapulsion, as flaae is drawn to flane* 
(§£&! 395-94) 
This faith in the power of goodness AM, baoieally, the crux 
of her KoliorlBtio philosophy vboro virtue reaps its own 
harvest* Shoe while the benign serenity of Hilly suggests 
a poosiblo rosusoitation of the dull, oallous Aaos Barton, 
the sttoooss of the magnanimous efforts of Mayoard (Jilfil 
for restoring the mental tranquility of Catorlna oonsidera-
bly eluoidate her point* George Bliot farther widens her 
oanvas in *Jaaet*s Hepentanoe** in order to extend «io*s 
sympathy towards the soolally disreputable personalities. 
72 
Mr* Tryan testifying to the venders of love and tendernesss 
The thou^t of Mr* Tryan was assoolated for her with 
repose froa that oonfUot of eaotlon, vlth trust in 
the unehangeable, vlth the influx of a pover to suhdue 
self. To have his help, all through her life, veuld 
hare been to her like a heaven already begun « — a 
deliveranoe from fear and danger} •••• the hold he 
had on her heart vas (not) any other than that of the 
heaven - sent friend vho had oome to her like the 
angel in the prison, and loosed her bonds, and led her 
by the hand till she oould look baok on the dreadful 
doors that had onoe oloaed her in. (SQL. 447) 
The mW»§ 9t 9l9n9^ Ml»f reprinted from Blaekvoad'a 
Magasi^e in 1858, established, overnight, George lliot's 
reputation as a remarkable vriter excelling in a "sobriety 
vhioh is shovn to be compatible vlth strength, olear and 
simple descriptions and a combination of humour vlth pathos 
in depicting ordinary situations". The nximber of appreoiatlTS 
reyievs following the Soenes vas enough to oonvlnce her of 
her ability *to touch every heart •••• vlth nothing but loving 
2 
hiamour, vlth tenderness, vlth belief in goodness", and gave 
her sttffioient "grounds for hoping that my vrlting may suoeeed 
and so give value to my llfe".^ 
Apart from offering a reliable sustenanoe to the 
novelist*s trwiulous, diffident nature, these tentative 
efforts strengthened her oonvletiea in the effeetiveness 
of truthful presentation and the soral values she desired 
to vindieatet 
My artistio bent is direeted not at all to the 
nresentation of eminently irreproa«hable eharaoters, 
out to the presentation ef nixed hunan beinipsia 
suoh a vay as to eall forth tolerant JudpMnt,pity 
and synpathy* ind I eaan^t stir a step aside from 
what I feel to be j^ Q3£ in ^ araoter* {fj^ II, 299) 
" II, 348. 
II, 416. 
2. O ^ 11, 548* 
r-l r-3 
Oeorge i^Xiot*0 philosophy of meliorlsoi, diffused in the 
two govozTiing inrinoiples of Xifo -—• an all-ombracing, 
indieoriminato aynpathy and a wil'l t o do — woro already 
plant<uu in grounds uhoso f e r t i l i t y paved the way for works 
negl ig ible to posterity* Her Wordsworthian concern for the 
*com3on eoaroe people, who have no picturesque sentimental 
wretchedness* and her insistence on the need that "we should 
repenber their ex i s tence , e l se we may happen to leave them 
quite out of our re l ig ion and philosophy, and frame lo f ty 
theories wiiich only f i t a world of extremes",* brought up 
repeatedly in her essays and reviews, otriice afresh with a 
resonance intens i f i e i with each of Geor^ je a l l o t ' s subsequent 
novels . 
Despite the abundrince of certain Jarring blemishes 
such as over-sentImencality and uncalled-for de ta i l s and 
'.igressions, the Soenott conceal within their embryo the 
entiro philosophy of Oeorge Kliot*3 art . 2he depth of 
psyehologieal iasl^iht, the pervading aura of e th ioa l 
in t iaa t ioa r«aarkatoly •aalogous to the humanistio prinoiples 
of Straosat CoBt# aal FoMrbaoh and tb« eubju^tion of th« 
l i i t«l looti ial to ths •motivo glTt an •xprossioo to her 
ooneapt of the a r t i s t e s rsspoiui ibl l l^* 
Tho thoory of f lo t ion advanood by Oeorge Henry Xtswea 
in h i s aasoy on *Ttoo Iiady Hovallata", though vr i t ten before 
any intiaaoy with Marian vaa •••& thought of» ourioualy 
4* M* ^^* 
'4 
dtfines tht lls»8 9& iriiioh George Eliot was to bulli her 
own reputation* This essay, printed in the Juljr 1852 issne 
of the ytglHiP**^ seinev urges that fiction should be 
true to life if it wishes to eroke the readers* feelings 
to a profounder realisation of huaan frailty* Peouliarly 
enough, Marian, while reviewing Riehl's T ^ ffft^WftJi ff4g^ 9r.Y 
of German I4^e. oame up with a similar philosophy! 
She g3reate8t benefit we owe to the artist, iriiether 
painter, poet or noirelist, is the extension of our 
sympathies* Appeals founded on generalisations and 
statistics require a sympathy ready-made, a moral 
sentiment already in aetiTltys but a picture of 
human life suoh as a great artist can give, surprises 
even the trivial and the selfish into that attention 
to what is apeurt from themselves, which may be 
Called the raw material of moral sentiment*. 
Adam Bede, the idealized portraiture of Robert Eii^ uis, 
despite his creator's sympathies and the admiration accorded 
by his friends,' is marked for his lack of "fellow-feeling 
with weakness that errs in spite of foreseen consequences" 
(190* He is wrathful (5,6), obstinate (40, 264, 467), 
over-hasty sad proud (229»432), unyielding (201)* Adam*s 
self-absffrption —-> the total pursuit of his own private 
iaterevlB iriii«h is often at vHriance with the ooaaon 
interest or tlie interest of any ethsr individual — * 
5* t*?l»niy, (ed«) ^ a ^ a of fleeggf Bl^at. p« 270 
6. "Z will, not preteaA that his was an ordinary eharaeter 
aMtti vvrlnent and it weald net be at all a safe eeaolttsioA 
that the Bsxt best man yea say happen to see with a 
basket «f tools ever his shoulder aad a paper say m. 
his head has the stroag eeaseieaee and the stroM ssnse, 
this biMblied saseeptihility and self ooanaBd, ef our friend 
MAm* B» vaa net an aterajte aaa"* (lA, t99) 
7« ofhwre's ao fear but hie*U yield well i* Htm threshing 
Be*s ast M S 0* thea as is all straw and ao grain*** 
(il, 153) 
7?) 
satisfies him In the guise of dutifal integrity. The Inso-
lence with vhlch he turns down Idsheth*s entreaties for 
supper are illustrative of hla oalloueness towards others* 
feelings. The consuming notion of his own goodness la ob-
vious in the self-elevation where even the mother's love 
loses significance : 
"Let bei" said Adam impotucusly, shalcing her off, 
£ind seizing one of the planks that stood against 
the wall. "It*s fine talking about having supper 
when here's a coffin promised to be ready .... 
My throat's too fall to swallow victuals....I'd 
work: my rl^t hand off sooner than deceive people 
with lies i'that way. It makes me mad to think on* 
't. I shall overrun these doings before long. I've 
stooa enough of »em". (^, 36-37) 
"Adam's sin is", to use the words of Ian Gregor and 
Brian Nicholas, "spiritual pridej he is the good man, con-
fident and proud of his goodness. He has to learn, through 
suffering, the narrowness of his outlook and the arrogance 
its restrictions imply. He sees life too exclusively in 
terms of his work - 'I've seen life pretty olear ever since 
I oould cast up a sum*—> and anytbJLng that cannot be fitted 
Into this frame-work Is brxiahed aald*. The sensitivity of 
his oonsolenoe has beeoMi bloated with too muoh self-
righteous display". It Is this one dominating flaw of an 
otherwise noble personality whloh needs to be supplanted by 
love and sympathy without which we eannot "get enough 
patlenoe and oharlty towards our stumbling, falling oom-
panloas In the long and ohangeful journey — - And there Is 
8* Ian Qregcxr & Brian Hloholas s The Moral and the Story 
p* 20* 
M^ O 
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but one way in which a atrong determined soul oon learn it 
<-»- hy getting his heart-strings bound round the weaK and 
erring, so that he must share not only the oatward conse-
quence of theii' error, but their inward suffering" (196-97). 
Wealmesses and errors must be forgiven — alas! 
they are not alien to us — (ig, 152) 
True to her humanist spirit, tJiis conversion is 
brought about throu^ agencies that are neither divine nor 
miraculous, but strictly human. The first note towards the 
"long and hard lesson" (197) of rehabilitation la sounded 
by the death of Thias Bede, which causes Adam's mind to rush 
"bacc over the past in a flood of relenting and pity. When 
death, the great Eeconciler, has come, it is never our ten-
derness that we repent of but our severity" (49). Without 
even making Thias live physically on her pages, George Eliot 
uses his person to expose Adam's rough and hard interior 
concealed within the diligent and honest exterior*^ The 
unforeseen encounter with the dead face of the father who 
had \>9eax the subject of his worst thoughts at the lament, 
seem to shake him out of his hardaess. Adam's feelings of 
affinity get the better of his passion for rectitude as he 
looks "with mute a«« at the glased eyes" (48) whloh "bad 
9* To Msbethia appeals for her husband--> "He was a good 
feyther to thee afore he took to th*drink* He's a clever 
vorkmaa, an* taught the* thy trade, remember, an's niver 
gen ma a blow nor so muoh as an ill word-—no, not even 
ia*s drink. Ihae wouldstna ha *m go to the vorkhus - thy 
own feytheiuaa* him as was a fine-growed man an* handy 
at vmrj thia* a most as thae art thysan, five-an'-twenty 
*ear affo, whan thee vast a baby at the braaat"j, Adam 
bluAtlf ratorta t "If I wasn't sharp with hin, he'd sell 
every bit e*stuff i* th' yard, and spend it on drink. I 
knew there's a duty to be done by my father, but it isn't 
my duty to encourage him in running headlong to ruin? (Aa» 37-38) 
( 7 
once looked with mild pride on the boys before whom Thiae 
had lived to hang hia head in ahaoMi* (49)» But, as Qeorge 
Eliot points out! 
Adam had at present mily learned the alphabet of it 
in his father's sudden death, vhioh, by annihilating 
in an instant all that bad stimulated his indignatitti, 
had sent a sudden rush of thought and memory oyr 
what had olaimed his pity and tenderness. {^, 197) 
The effect of the shook becomes even more pressing 
during the ohurch service and "the solemn vail of the funeral 
psalm was only an influence that brought back the old 
thoughts with stronger emphasis" (189)* 
Ah, I was always too hard •••• It*s a sore fault in 
me as I*m so hot and out o* patience with people 
when they do wrong, and my heart gets shut up 
against *em, so as I can*i; bring myself to forgive 
*em» I see clear endiugh there's more pride nor love 
in my soul, for I could sooner make a thousand 
strokes with th* hammer foe my father than bring 
myself to say a kind word to him. And there went 
plenty o* pride and temper to the strokes, as the 
devil will be having his finger in lAiat we call our 
duties as well as our sins* Mayhap the best thing 
X ever did in my life was only doing iri&at was eeuiiest 
for myself. It*s alleys been easier for me to work 
nor to Bit still, but the real tou|^ job for me *ud 
be to master my own will and temper, and go rli^t 
against my own prldo* It aeeas to me now, if I was 
to find father at hoMO tonight, Z shomM bohsvo 
differentt but there*4 no kaowing — — perhmpo nothing 
* HA be a loMon to us if it didn't ooae too into. 
Zt*s well we should fool as life's a reekoniag wo 
oaaH make twice oven there** no real makiag amends 
in this world, any more nor you oaa aend a wrong 
subtraction by doing your addltiom ri|^« (JS,» 189) 
Since it is only the •alphabet* that he has leamt, 
the art of assembling words Is still to bo mastered through 
painstaking efforts. The text for the ezerelse is suypHod 
by his sentiments for Hetty Sorron^, w^ ffif:T^ lr9>^ <UM^ *tid# 
(' -A- (^  1 '•' 
%.^:^s/6 
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beauty" (78) waa enough "to turn the heads not only of men, 
but of all intelligent mammals, even of women" (77). 
The hour aet for hie odyssey towards sympathy, ironi-
cally, coincides with the eventful dance held to celebrate 
the young sfjuire's eagerly anticipated coming of age. En-
trusted with th© management of the Donnithorne Woods, endowed 
with a status "above a common worjcman" (245), resolving to 
ma'xe Hetty's life "a happy un, if a strong aim to wor'cc for 
her and a heart to love her, could do it" (263), Adam waits 
eagerly for the fourtn dance when he would enjoy the coveted 
opportunity of touching Hetty's hand, lost all the while in 
"delicious thoughts of coming home from worx, ajad drawing 
Hetty to his side, and feeling her cheeic softly pressed 
against bis" (268)» 
But, tne blissfully envisioned moment, when actually 
crystallises, finds that "the pleasure of the dance with 
Hetty was gone" (269)•^^ott^ had not only broken the locket 
and scattered the beads, she had dispersed Adam's confidence 
in Hetty's love for him. However, lacking in the spirit of 
humble aooeptanoe of the unavoidable, Adam takes recourse 
to the "ingenious web of probabilities — the surest screen 
a wise man can place between himself and the truth" (211)> 
which subsequently forces upon him the necessity of a stron-
ger dose of suffering. The knowledge of Arthur being the 
accepted lover of Hetty, followed by her desertion in order 
to, as he could understand, avoid marriage with him are all 
steps to the same effect. The final lesson, however, lies 
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in the torment, the anxiety and the anguish he experiences 
on learning of Hett^ r's guilt. 
The sharp, raving vehemence of his near-demented 
mind are amicably channelised by the fraternal affection 
of Mr. Irwlne and Bartle Hassey, the two personalities who 
are really interested in leaving the world a little better 
than they have found it. The blessed influence of these 
true loving souls, who help George Eliot to be sanguine 
about the Destiny of the human race, awaicens Adam to the 
sublime value of human love and selflessness. Judging the 
novel either as a classical tragedy or as an "unorthodox 
explication of the Christian sacraments'* the reader, who 
has all along been a co-sharer of Adam's vicissitudes feels 
relieved to witness that "he stood upright again, and looked 
more like the Adam Bede of former days" (406). 
I'll go back with you. I'll gointo court. It's 
cowardly of me to keep away. I'll stand by her — 
I'll own her — for ail she's been deceitfxil. They 
oughtn't to cast her off — her own flesh and blood. 
We hand folks over to Crod's mercy, and show none 
ourselves. I used to be hard sometimes: I'll never 
be hard again. (^ , 405) 
One cannot fail to adadre the earnestness of his tone, 
which identifies hia at once with George Eliot's Religion 
of Humanity* 
Thea* felXov-ffiortals, every one, must be accepted 
aa they are t you can neither straighten their noses, 
nor brighten their wit, nor rectify their dispositions! 
and i t i s these people —- amongst whom your l i f e i s 
passed — that i t i s needful you should tolerate, pity. 
10. Cf. U«C» KnoepflBiaohur'IK George Sl iot , PeuerbaoK and the Questioa of CritioiBa'^i Vi^ ctpy^^n Studies. March 1964, 
pp. 306-309. 
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and lo-T«< It 18 tbAse nor« or ISSB ug3j, stupid, 
inooaslstoat people, vhoM aovvBMmta of geoda«*s 
you should bo oblo to adairo « ^ for lAioa you should 
ohorish m U posolblo hopoo, all possiblo pationoo. 
Confomlug, indisputably, to tho feuorbaohiau aoesago of 
Lore, be is ablo, not only to forgive Arthur and Hetty but 
also to experienoe a warm personal attaohment to them* 
"Love does not exist without sympathy", deolared Peuerbaoh, 
"sympathy does not exist without suffering in eommoa". 
Oeorge Bliot too, aoting as it were like Mlton in his 
attempt to justify God's ways to man, explains the phenomenon 
of suffering axbd the good that oomes out of it i 
Deep, unspeakable suffering may well be called a 
baptism, a regeneration, the initiation into a new 
state* The yearning memories, the bitter regret, the 
agonised sympathy, the struggling appeals to the 
Invisible Ei^t .-^ all the intense emotions whieh 
had filled the days and ni^ts of the past week, 
and were compressing themselves again like an eager 
orowd into the hours of this sin^e morning, made 
Adam look bask on all the previous years as if 
they had been a dim sleepy existenoe, and ha had only 
new awakened to f u U oensoiousmess* It seemed to him 
as if he had always before thought it a lii^t thing 
that mem should suffer t as if all that he had himself 
emdured and eaUed sorrow before was ooly a moment's 
strcdce that had aever left a bruise* Soubtlessi a 
great anguish may do the work of years and we may 
eoae aut trom that baptism with a soul full of new 
awo and aev pity* (4fi^  402-40?) 
The tormeatlBg misery of the experienoe serves as the eyo -
opener for tiit proud egoist by granting him a new vision of 
the world around him t 
I*ve always been thinking Z knew better than them as 
beloagsd to me, and that's a poor sort o' life, idien 
yo« ean*t look to them nearest to you t* help you 
with a bit better thou«^t than what you've got inaido 
yo« a* ready* (iS>, 500) 
While Adam has learnt that "there's a daal la a man's 
inward life as you oaa't measure by the squara" (170), Arthur 
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Sozmithorne is made to bow down before the "terrible coercion 
in our deeds" (295)* He has to realize that "there is no 
sort of wrong deed of which a man can bear the punishment 
alone ••••• Men's lives are as thorou£^ly blended with 
each other AS the air they breathe: evil spreads as necessarily 
as disease" (400). 
Diametrically opposed to Adam's love of self-
perfection ia Arthur's admiration of his personal weaknesses: 
No young man could oozifess his faults more candidly; 
candour was one of his favourite virtues; and how 
can a man's candour be seen in all its lustre unless 
he has a few failings to talk of ? But he had an 
agreeable confidence that his faults veve all of a 
generous kind .««> impetuous, warm-blooded, leonine; 
never crawling, crafty, reptilian. It was not possible 
for Arthur Donnithorne to do anything mean, dastardly, 
or cruel. (^ g, 114-115) 
Mingled with this pride in 'candour' there exists in him an 
insatiable desire to win general acclaim and veneration: 
I should like to know all the labourers, and see 
tbem touching their hats to me with a look of 
goodwill* (M. 158) 
Together, the two d(»iinating traits of his character spell 
his ruination. Despite all his struggles against temptation, 
the tussle against urges and longings which he knows to be 
wrongt he eannot bring himself on to "tell Irwlne > tall 
him evarything" (129)« All determination broui^t "to 
the birink of oonfession" (160), fails him ^ ^ he cannot bear 
to have hla image blackened before the eyes which read 
nothing but honesty and uprightness in his d«Beanoar« 
Oeorgs Bliot employs Arthur's wavering character to 
express another aspect of her philosophisal code «..^ .. the 
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pros and cons of the problem of responsibility and the be-
lief in the irrsTOoableneas of the "law of oonsecLuenoe** 
conoluding ultimately wltli weight on the power of the will, 
as a shilly-shally person can never conform to her concep-
tion of Man, the agent of perfect happiness for the htunan 
race* What comes naturally to Adam is for Arthur an insur-
mountable tas c, lo the young Squire's superficially convin-
cing argument, "we may determine not to gather any cherries, 
and xeep our hands sturdily in our pockets, but we can't 
prevent our mouths from watering" (155)» Adam promptly 
replies: 
That's true, sirj but there's nothing like settling 
with ourselves as there's a deal we must do without 
1' this life. It's no use looking on life as if it 
was Treddles'on fstir^  where folks only go to see shows 
and get fairings. (Ag, 155) 
Egoism must renounce itself in the interest of other folks 
as "its a poor look-out to come into the world to make your 
fellow-creatures worse off instead o' better" (155). Arthur's 
Destiny is clearly manifest in Adam's stress on the danger 
of unoonsoionable behaviour. His inability to grasp the rifi^ t 
moaent for deoision in consort with a weakness of volition 
neoded for the timely ezooution of his well-intended plans 
presage a future that is grim, obscure and forlorn* The 
analysis of Arthur Donnithome's temptation and fall, his 
inner sufferinge and fleeting resolutions epitomise the 
pressurising effect of forces which determine action. 
Therefore, in the face of her homilies on the need of a 
strong, unwavering determination and her ominous apprlsal 
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of the devastating frui t of indulgence, she tak^e every 
step to oheok the tendency of condemnation and c r i t i o i s a 
with which the weak and erring may he Judged. The 
fa lX ih i l i t y of human nature i s f u l l y acknowledged in 
Irwlne*B observation: 
• * . . ..fven a man for t i f i ed trith a knowledge of the 
c la s s i c s ifti^t he lured into an imprudent marriage, 
in 8p*te of the warning given him by the chorus i n 
the Prometheus. ( ^ , 159) 
Vith cogent atrolres« George S l i o t paints the 
'*disastrou8 combination of circumstances" (116) on the 
homosapien who was, she believed, determined almost ent ire ly 
by hereditary influences, soc ia l circumstances and economic 
conditions. Although George El iot recognised character i n 
terms of man's inborn t r a i t s dominated by a spec i f ic emotion, 
she did not draw a pare l l e l between character and passions 
for her, the two were c lose ly related but not identioaOL* 
However, since passion was the guiding force of human 
behaviour, the consequent action was often discrepant to the 
person's in t e l l e c tua l l y inferred ca lculat ions . Arthur's 
tragedy l i e s in his passion for popularity and the 
oonsoiousnesB of being *a good fellow*» who could not bear to 
see anyone uncomfortable, and whose beneficence was always 
ready to make amends. Arthur Sonnlthome's i s the main 
character of Adam Bede in whom George El iot epitomises her 
notion of econoDio determinism. All roots of the overal l 
meritv and demerits of h i s personality are firmly embedded 
i n his awareness of being **a handsome, generous young fellow, 
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who will ha.ro propTty enomdi to aapport numeroue peccadi-
lloes--> who, if he should unfortunately break a man's legs 
in his rash driving will be able to pension him handsomelyi 
or if hesKould happen to spoil a woman's existence for her, 
will make it UP to her with expensive bon-bons, packed up 
and directed by his own hands" (115, italics mine). His 
incapability to anticipate the severity of consequences is 
also grounded in his class-consciousness and, in his ability 
to compensates 
Deeds of kindness were as easy to him as a bad habit: 
they were the common issue of his weakness and good 
qualities, of his egoiaa and his sympathy. He didn't 
like to witness pain^and he liked to have grateful 
eyes beaming on him as the giver of pleasure. When 
he was a lad of seven, he one day -ticked down an old 
gardener's pitcher of broth, from no motive but a 
kicking impulse, not reflecting that it was the old 
man's dinner; but on learning that sad fact, he took 
his favourite pencil-case and a silver hafted knife 
out of his pocket and offered them as compensation. 
He had been the same Arthur ever since, trying to 
make all offences forgotten In benefits, l ^ , 293) 
Eventually he repudiates the moral code by "feeding her 
(Hetty's) vanltyr and filllag her little noddle with the 
notion that she's a great beauty, attractive to fine gentle-
men" (94) despite his eoBprehsneion of the hierarchical law 
that "No gentleman, oat of a ballad, oould marry a farmer's 
nleoe"(128)» It is only after experiencing and causing 
irretraotable suffering that he comes to realise that 'there's 
a sort of wrong that can never be made up for' (507). Drawing 
upon the Aristotelian and Shakespearean concepts of tragedy, 
Oeorge JSliot solemnly universalizes her theme of retrlbutlont 
Consequences are unpitying. Our deeds carry their 
terrible oonBequenoes***.consequences that are hardly 
ever confined to ourselves. (^ 160) 
8 r, 
With Hetty Sorr«ll0 the evil of egoism takes up the 
garb of Tanlty* The dlstraetimgly beautiful girl of seventeen, 
bedeeked with her "deep rose-oolour blush*•••invreathed 
with sBiles and dimples and with sparkles from under long 
our led dark eye-lashes" (76-77) io meaningfully introduoed 
in her "self-possesseu, ooquettish air, slily oonscious 
that no tarn of her head was loot" (77). Hetty is the female 
counterpart of Arthur, eluoidating the haYoo wrought about 
by the all too powerful element — the eoonomic status. 
The prime factor responsible for the undoing of Martin 
Poy3er*3 niece was not so much Arthur as her thirst for 
enriohment. 
They are but dim iU-defined pictures that her narrow 
bit of aa imagination can make of the future; but of 
every picture she is the central figure in fine olothesf 
• ••»•everybody ••••• is admiring and envying her <-— 
e spool ally Mary Surge, whose new print dress looks 
•ery oontemptible by the side of Hetty's resplendent 
toilette. (j^, 143) 
The characterization of Hetty, which Heni^ James 
^KTonounoed as *moBt successful*, arrests the reader's 
attention net only for its bewitehing beauty but for the 
Olnahlike eoneem wikh whieh he watohes "the dusky sylwam 
path along which poor Hetty is tripping, light footed to her 
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ruin"* Hypnotised by her ova dreams, her desire for 
appreolation Ic preoisely laalogoas to Arthur's love of 
approbatioa«Iiike him, "she would have borne anything rather 
than be laughed at,or pointed at with any other feeling than 
admiratioa'V Hetty thus exemplifies in her oharaoter what Qeorga 
11. Hoary Jamea t "The Novels of Oeorge Sliot" in Oordoa 3. 
HatghtCedOA P«ftt«ry ^t gf^Mt Wfft grt^Aglii» P*50 
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Bliot interjaceted as economic determinism, wherein the indi-
vidual* 8 thoughts and actions are conditioned, basically, 
by his aspirations for a higher monetary position. George 
Eliot's purpose behind the creation of Hetty's character 
lies evidently in her bid to denude and thwart the existence 
of golden snares, w: ich coerce even the most conscientious 
of individuals in making a wrong choice and becoming destined 
to a life-long misery, a theme which she was to elaborate 
further in the Lydgate - Kosaiaond partnership in Mi,g,dlemfflrch. 
George Eliot's belief in the unifying effects of healthy 
family ties and past associations is strengthened by the 
ethiC'il lapses that reveal themselves in the adventitious 
fruits of the rootlessness which eventually emancipates the 
individual from the bonds of responsibility. 
There are some plants that have hardly any roots : 
you may tear them from their native nook of rock or 
wall, and just lay them over your ornamental flower-
pot, and they bloss(M noae the worse* Hetty could 
have cast all her past life behind her, and. never 
cared to be reminded of it ag^in • . (^, 1431} 
Vbpa» Poyser is unequivocally factual in her teaxik ^udg^neat 
of her husband*a niece i 
She's no better than a peaeook, aa *ud strut about 
on the wall, and spread Its tall when the son shon« 
if all the folk i* the pariah was dyingi there's 
nothing seems to give her a turn 1' thi inside.... 
It*a my belief her heart's as hard as a pebble. 
im» H4) 
Ironically, Hetty's realization - "my heart is hard" (424) 
cornea at a point when she is intricately caught within the 
web of consequences. The reader's sympathy, becoming fully 
alive to her helpless ordeal, describes the imezpeoted 
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dlmeAtion viiioh the novallst achl«T»8 by ua-vvlliAg a suddtn 
aperture In an otherwise inperTlous eurfaoet 
I did do it» Si]iah**».«I buried it in the wood.*., 
the little baby ••••* and it cried*««•*! heard it 
ory«(»,««eTer euoh a vay off,.«#«all ni^t«««*»and 
I went baek beoauae it cried* (^, 426) 
Her Gonfeselon shoira that she is, after all, not a atranger 
to the region of softer feelings or ev&n to the sentinents 
of the oommunitys 
I daredn*t go back home a g a i n — I oouldnH bear it* 
I oouldn*t haye bore to look at anybody for they'd 
haTO scorned me**** I thought I oould tell you* But 
then the other folks *ud cone to knov it at last and 
I couldn't bear that* {^, 426) 
Though radeemod in the eyea of tha reader who experiences a 
new sense of ^ye and pity at the vanity which had forced 
Hetty to move helplessly towards the diabolical spider's 
web, she has yet to pay the penalty for her blind lustful 
aspirations t iTemesis has carried her oyer a precipice «—» 
deep, dark and dreadful —— where even the strong actms of 
12 M a n oannot reach her* 
She excessively «ild and gentle Mnah Morris, whoa 
the oritioal misogynist Bartle Hassey too eeuld net viev 
without admiration, presents an egoisa sf a different seirt* 
She is at ease only in a world of hardship and tribulatisa 
whsrs shs oan aiet the role of the good, oeafortinit aagel» 
eaolatiag, as it were, the pioture of the Saviour, leokiag 
down benignantly at the erring huaanity, with arms wide 
t2« "Adas started to his feet and stretohed out his a m 
towards bar I but the arm oould not reaoh hart aha 
had faUiSft down in a fainting fit <—- and was oarried 
out of oourt"« (JJ^ » 412) 
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open to hold the lost sheep to his bosom. She is always 
ready to offer solace and consolation but somehow, the 
spectacle of human suffering does not appear to be actually 
moving her* Mrs, Poyser rightly discerns her indulgence 
towards dolefulness, "She'll never maa'ry anybody, if he 
isn't a Methodist and a cripple" (48^). Further, Mrs. Peyser 
exposes the flimsiness of Dinah's celestial magnitude: 
But as for Dinah, poor ciiild, she's never likely to 
be buxom as long as shall make her dinner o'cake and 
water, for the sake o*giving to them as want. She 
provoiced me past bearing sometimes; and, eis I told 
her, went clear again' the Scriptur', for that says, 
'Love your neiglibour as yourself; 'but', I spid 
'if you loved yo\xr neighbour no better nor you do 
yourself, Dinah, it's little enough you'd do for 
him. You'd be thinking he might do x^ ell enough, on 
a lialf-empty stomach. (^, 178) 
Concealed within the apparent complaisance, there 
exists an amount of self-willed stubbornness which often 
exasperates her aunt: 
I never saw the like to you, Dinah.•••when you've 
onoe took anything into your heads there's no more 
moving you than the rooted tree* (jg^ , 448) 
The vanity of Hetty Sorrell not only disentangles Adam 
froa a relationship which, at no stage, would have been 
palatable, it also uncovers the inappropriateness of 
Dinah* 8 overactive love of exhortation* teorge £liot*s 
treatment of Dinah Is more ccHnplicated than her treataent 
of either Adam, Arthur or Hetty* She la alaost lik« Maggie 
Tulliver in her yearning after service and saorifio*, 
fortunately, however, lacking the stress of unoontrollable 
emotitmijwhich are forever trapping Maggie in unpleasant 
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situations* Dinah too, in spite of all her nobility, lacks 
an 
perception and Is therefore not spared moments of pain when 
her passionate craving for sermonizing miscalculates the 
receptlveness of her target —• the fault, according to 
George Eliot, lies in the myopic vision of "the higher 
nature": 
It is our habit to say that while the lower nature 
can never understand the higher, the higher nature 
commands a complete view of the lower. But I think 
tha higher nature has to learn t Ms c<anprehenslon, 
as we learn the art of vision, by a good deal of 
hard experience, often with bruises and gashes in-
curred in taking things up by the wrong end, and 
fancying our space wider than it is, (Ag,, 149) 
George Eliot/who had irade passionate aisceticlsm a %b,r^e-t 
of bitter attacx in her review of the poet Young,regarded 
family ties as the fundamental roots of social morality. 
By drawing Dinah out of her restricted vision of the service 
of the Lord,and allowing her to find consummation in the 
noble joys of domestic responsibilities/George Eliot gives 
an eloquent expression to her Religion of Humanity as the 
sole guarantee to the Destiny of peaceful and harmonioue 
living in a worlds that has lost the binding grip of tra-
ditional faith. 
It would, nevertheless, be fallaolous to assune that 
Adam Bede is merely a reoord of human iaperfeotlons* Mr. 
Irvine, the * pluralist at whom the severost Churoh reformer 
would have found It dlffleult to look 80ur"(49)^ondoy8 
the respect of the entire community* Nature has not been 
deoeptive as in the case of Hetty Sorrel and in Rev* 
AdolphUB Irvine, Eeotor of Broxton, Vicar of Hayslopo, 
so 
and Vicar of BIythe, we find the same t r a i t s as are ezp«ot«d 
of his countonaaoe* He i s a 'handsome, generous-blooded 
olergsTman** (62) with one of those * large-hearted, sweet-
blooded natures that never know a narrow or a grudging 
thought; epicurean, i f you wil l , with no enthusiasm* no 
self-scourging sense of duty; but y e t . . * . . o f a suff icient ly 
subtle moral fibre to haire an unwearying teixdernees for 
obscure and monotonous suffer ing, . . •he held i t no vir tue to 
frown at irremediable faul ts" (62). 
His matuie outlook £ind compassionate understanding 
ifl affirmeri by his tenderness to other men's f a i l ings , and 
anwillintpaesB "to impute evi l" (64). TMs self-effacing 
individual haa seen l i f e too cloouly to indulge in disdainful 
scorn. His self-mastery i s brought to a t es t in the 
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laxi ty of /kTthur's behaviour, yet a friend of every body, "^  
he cannot desert Arthur who i s severed froci every t i e by 
his irredeemable s in . He, alone, i s able to presearve hie 
t r u s t in his young companion "He may be weak, but he la 
not oallous, not coldly se l f i sh . I am persuaded that t h i s 
wi l l be a shook of which he wi l l feel the effects a l l h is 
l i f e " (399)* I t i s the Rector 's fai th in goodness and h is 
timely and pertinent advice which not only saves the 
Poysers and the Bedes from further hardships but also helps 
to re-eotablish and harmonise the old and sundered relat ions* 
13. "Ton*re everybody's fi-iend in t h i s business everybody's 
friend* I t ' s a heavy weight you've got on your shoulders" (AS, 396). 
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SorapttXoiiflly d«Tot«d to %h» t«ii«ts of roallBm, 
Ooorgo Bitot aakos no atto^pt to Ignor* tho ozistonoo of 
aufforlag* IDMitoad, eh* wUces It the rmry ground for 
urging a elooor understanding of one another: 
• ••••tbore is no hour that has not Its birth of 
fladness and despair, no noming brightness that oes not bring nev siekness to desolation as well 
as nev foroes to genius and loi« Ve are ehildren 
of a large family and onst learn, as suoh ohildren 
do, not to expeot that our hurts vill be made muoh 
of «—i> to be content with little nurture and caressing, 
and help each other the more* (j|g, 275-7o) 
Ooodness, according to George Sliot*s concept knows 
neither rank nor station. If Bob Jakin, the pedlar in Thf 
Mill on the Floss and BoUy Vinthrop in mUn Wffrqg?r are 
spared the torture of conflicting emotions. Bar tie Hassey, 
the uncontradiotable school master at Hayslope, knows how 
to befriend a disconsolate soul* Both Mr. Irwine and Bsprkle 
Massey have known sorrow and are not unfeuiiliar to suffering. 
Bartle Massey who iias been, what he calls, a 'fool* (396) 
in his tims, is lame, and Mr. Irwine, for the sake of 
supporting, in style, his mother and the two siekly sistsrs* 
has to staks the pleasurss of a oonjugal life.The mature 
balaniM ef thstr perssnalitiy is impressively outliasd in thslr 
ability *te stand by a aei|^««r aad vq^old him in*..troubls* 
(405). 
Like Mrs. Poyser, the sharpmsss of the sohoolmaster* s 
tongue knows no limits. Tot in mattsrs of aff)»etiQin or 
fraternity, ho is aXMK. ^ ^ ^^ Bsotori and i t i s partly 
due to his efforts that Adam Beds i s oonverted to that 
*new pity and new aws* that form the basie ssssntials of 
Qeorgs Bliet*s oonospt of Destiny* It i s in ths blessed 
9r! 
lAfliMAO* of 8ueh etablt and uadiatraetad intalleota that 
Oaorgt Bllot eoaealTaa of hor trust in the Mfm ^•iB^ — -
tha highest Soatlny posaihXe for the hoBO-aapian on thla 
•arth. 
A convincing pattern of the "coercive norallty of 
the coBmunlty",^ la presented In Qeorge SUot's second 
novel, thf MU m ^1^^ f^9W> published In 1860. Surpassing 
A d ^ Beds In point of dramatic Interest, the work undertakes 
to examine the scientific approaches of the day, particularly 
the theory of Development, enunciated by Charles Barwln 
and the determining effects of heredity and mivironment. 
Unlike the tragedy of the classical tradition, where the 
mortal being came in direct collision with a moral order 
founded on the wilful pleasure of an Immortal authority, 
the nineteenth century identified an impenetrable hlstorlsal 
IK 
process as the real source of tragic experience.^ The 
elaborate ooneentratlon on the family in the first half, 
censured rspeatsdlj for leavlag little room for the final 
IB Mtt isolated and desorlt 15« "OlassMil trmfsdy sess aaa cribes hl» 
as aa iidepsadsttlt antoaato l&tslleetual entity, la 
•srs]^ external seataet with the material world aad 
asvsr Inflnsassd by it la his laaszaost sslf, fhs 
bswgioiB drama, on the othsr hand, thinks of hla as a 
Mrt aad fuaetloa of hla saTiroaBsat sad depicts hia as a 
belac who, lastsad of osatrslUac eonorets reality as 
la eXassloal trafsdy, is hlasslf soatroUsd and absorbsA 
by it* The mlllea ceases to bs slaply the bask|preiiad and 
esctsmal fraaswork aad now takss aa aetlw part la the 
shaplag of huaaa dsstlay"* Jsha P.Farrsllt "Natthsv 
Axnold^s Tragic Visiea" (IBM* ^o^.. 89, I9t0) p. 108* 
9.'^  
oataatrophs, offers not only an axoaedingly poignant and 
aoourata piotura of childhood, bat also supports Oaorge 
Sllot*s Tlevf endorsed also by ingiiste Oomte, of vhon she 
saldt 
No one has more olearly seen and expressed the truth, 
that the past rales the present, llres In It. and that 
ve are but the growth and outcome of the past. 
(Jli III, 320) 
The deTelox»Bent of Tom and Maggie Is set within the strueture 
of a family and society, which draws Its strength firom the 
Innunberable pressures of the Inherited and the Imposed 
phenomena* The components of the society of St. Ogg*8, 
depicted "on a lower level generally" in an "environment 
less romantic" are, to use the Peuerbaohlan terminology, 
in a 'natural* state having much to learn in order to touch 
the plane of h\a&an magnanimity s 
Their theory of life had its core of soundness, as 
all theories must have on which decent and prosperous 
families have been reared and have flourished; but 
it had the very slightest tincture of theology •••• 
The religion of the Dodsons consisted in revering 
whatever was customary and respectable «••• The 
Sodsone were a wery proud race and their pride lay 
in the utter frustration of all desire to tax them 
with a breach of traditional duty or projpriety — - • 
wholesoMt nrlde in many respects, since it identified 
honour witn perfect lategrity* thoroughness of work 
aAd taithfolaesa to admitted rules •••• To be honest 
and poor was never a Oodson motto, still less to seem 
rleh though being poort rather, the family badge was 
to be honest and riohi and not only rioh, but rioher 
than was supposed •••• The right thing must always 
be dcHne towards kindred. She right thing was to 
correct them severely if they were other than a 
eredit to the family, but stlU not to alienate from 
them the smallest rightful share in the family shoe-
buftkles and other property. 
16. Wi nx* 133(. 
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The same sort of traditional belief ran In the 
Tulliver veins, but It was carried In richer blood 
having elements of generous imprudence, warm sUTfeo-
tion, and hot-tempered rashness. i'SM,* 505-305) 
'iJhe rainutely studieO itt<-ioByncracieD enable the reader 
to enter iatc a uiooe relation with the illiberal waterialis-
tic oultura o± the group wiilch leaves ita indelible mai'ks 
on the personalities of Tom and Ilaggie, Having taJcen to 
his mother's side, Ton has no hesitation In upbraiding 
Maggie for her faults, the Tulliver Impetuosity causing him 
to surpass even ihe sererit^ "- of the eldest Aunt—Mrs.Glegg^ 
and pledging his revenge on VJa;:em simply because the name 
had always been associated,not vdth an individual but with 
the agency responsible for the financial calamities of his 
life. His aversion to Philip is also due to the latter*s 
association with the name »¥aicem». Haggle, on the other haad^ 
is dominated by the *generous imprudence, warm affection 
and hot-tempered rashness" (505) of the Tulliver's which^ 
becoming more pronounced, result in her rebellion not only 
ag8d.n8t the Bodson and the Tulliver traditions but also 
a^ salnst the conventions of the St. Ogg's sooiety. It la In 
th«a« oentral figures that George Kilot brings out the 
pesslalBm Inherent in the theory of evolution. Conversely, 
the sase gives her hope for the higher Bestiny because if 
bad leads to worse, the good would certainly lead to ths 
better* 
George Sllot^ with her unebblng Interest In Greek 
drama, looked upon Aeschylus and Sophocles as the masters 
who had contributed to her understanding of man*s elemental 
OT) 
nature, "The draaatlo aetive of the Antigone", aeeordinff to 
Oeorge BUot, le "only auperflelnlly** eppoaed to "aodem 
egrapathles". Throwing light on the orux of tb» tragedy, she 
oonments In her eeeay on * Antigone and Its Moral;* 
Here lies the dramatlo oolllslon > the Impulse of 
sisterly piety vhloh allies itself with reverence 
for the Gods, elashes with the duties of cltlzenshlpi 
two prlnolples, hoth haring their yalidlty, are at 
war with each ••••• It is a Tory superficial 
oritleism which Interprets ^ e character of Creon 
as that of a hypoorltloal tyrant* and regards Antigone 
as a blaseless viotln. Coarse contrasts like this 
aare not the materials hetndled by great dramatists* •• • 
Creon, as well CUB Antigone, is contending for what 
he belieTes to be the right, lAille both are also 
consoious that* In following out one prlnolple, they 
are laying themselves qpen to just blame for 
transgressing another, and it Is this oonsolousness 
whleh secretly heightens the exasperation of Creon 
and the defiant hardness of Antigone. ^ ^ 
The extensive analogy between the Creon-Antlgone and the 
Tom~Haggle theme is evident in "the exhibition of the rlgh;t 
en both sides (as) the very soul of (Oeorge £llot*s) 
intention in the story"* 
"At the centre of Xhf tttU ffl thf nffii"> witos 
David Moldstad, "lies the human dileoma from Sophocles* 
ABtlfm ^^* Oeorge Bliot believed to be permanent t the 
oenfUot betwsem the eonventiems of sooiety and Individmal 
judgment"*'^ Vhile Tom TolUver ropresents the narrow ethies 
of 8t* Ogg*s lAiioh "eonsisted in revering whatever was 
Ottstomary and respectable",(309) Maggie Ittlliver is an ardent 
worshipper of the values of love and charity* HOaee, while 
II* J5?*S5*^^S^ ^*^*^ lilHW tf fffgr«f ^M.y|. » • 263-264* B^* Wt m » ?97« 
19* Kiid Moldstad. "She Mill on the Floss and Aatigene"* 
imLk ?ol. 85* 1970} p* 527* 
HG 
ToK "n«v»r did tlit SOBM sort of foolish things aa Maggis 
having a wonderful inatinotiYt disoomaent of what vould 
turn to hia adTantagt or diaadvantago" (69)» Maggie ia 
oaught alvaya in the qua^aire of her blind impulaea. 
Akin to the ooonunity of Oeorge £liot*a tragie 
figorea, Maggie, like her father» laoka the foresight of 
20 
aoeurate oaloulatioa. Mr. Tulliver reminda one of the 
plans of Amos Barton idiioh were "s(»aething like his mOTes 
in ohess ••••• adiairahl^ r well-calculated, supposing the state 
Of the case were otherwise", * Maggie, like the * shortsighted* 
Silas Marnor, ia "stepping always, by a peculiar gift, in 
the muddiest places** 0 9 ) * Feeling and never reasoning, 
she outs off her hair, runs away to the giiMsiest pushes 
luoy in the mud, holds clandestine meetings with Philip, 
lashes out at her aunts and unoles, forgets herself with 
Stephen . — the miseries of Ha^ie are all uabedded in 
the blind tempestuosity of her emotions. 
"Oharaoter is destiny**, Oeorge Bliot quotes Hovelis, 
but her love of the "macp&ifieent futility** which she finds 
*'more adorable, or aa we say divine, than ••••• a prudent 
ealmOatleA of reaults**, leads her to add hastily t 
"'oharaetar is destiny* ^ But not the whole of our destiny" (450). 
20« *'Xag8le rushed to her deeds with passionate impulses and 
thin sav not only their eonseqaenoesv but irtiat voaXd 
have haiyeaed if they had not heen done, with all the 
details and exaggerated eirousstaaees of an aetivs 
tmagiiintien**» iSX.9 ^9) 
21« Sgiff $7 
22. Oeirgi Bli«t t Hotes Entitled **A 7ine Sxoess*. Feeling 
i s Bner|y*«I Reprinted in I.Itoaey (ed.) Jlffftiyg 9t fftrff 
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fhttv «vak«nlBg htr r«ad«r*8 oonBOiottsness to the detomlnls-
tlo effoots of th« sooiaX •nviroimeiit, innat* hartditjt and 
tlM lrr«Toeabl« •lamant of otaanot ,—» tha oonsa quantlal 
chain of offeota thi^ t defy huaan oaloulatlona >-r-^  aha 
entitlea the unoonventionality of the blundering indiTidual 
for a Bore benign adjudiaation* 
Even as a little girl. Heiggie lulliver posaeaaed 
"that auperior power of misery lAuLoh distinguishes the 
human being and places him at a proud distanoe from the 
most melancholy ohimpansee" (48)* This ooBipetenoe for 
suffering, heightened by the misfortunes of her father, 
leave her totally perplexed at the phea<HBMnal hardness of 
her life s 
She wanted some key that would enable her to 
understand, and, in understanding, endure the heavy 
weight that had fallen on her young heart. 
(USE. 519) 
It W8U9 in the midst of poignant sorrowfulness that 
Maggie is tntrodueed to the tranaeending value of duty by 
the uaknown "quiet hand" that "had made at oertain passages 
strong yea-aad-ink marka" (322)« 
Itegiio drov a long breath and poshed her hearr hair 
baikt as if to aeo a auddam viaion aero eloarly* 
Biva, thea* was a aaorat of Ufa that voold oasblo 
hov to roaouaoa all othar 80orota**«**Zt flaahad 
throui^ har* lika the aaddaaly approhaadod solatloa 
of a nroblattt that all the alaariaa of her yoaag 
llfO had ooat from flsdag har heart on har own 
?leaauro, aa if that ware the oontral aaooaaity of ho aaiversoi aad for the fir at tlae aha aav the 
Boaaibility of ahiftiag the poaltlon from vhieh she 
looked at the gratifleatiea of her own deeiree, of 
takiag her ataad oat «f heraeXf, aad leokiag at her 
owa life aa aa inaigiifioaat part of a diviaely-
guided whole. (JBI, 523-^24) 
na 
The "unquestioned messa^" however, serves no other 
purpose than that of the nullifying effect of opium, in 
which the active propensities of nature are merely benumbed— 
not sublimated. Maggie does not experience renunciation, she 
enacts it: 
With all the hurry of an imagination that could 
never rest in the present, she sat in the deepening 
twilight formiixg plans of self huMliation eind entire 
devotednesB. CTMP. 324. my italics) 
As silready suggested, the pathway to the zenith of 
happiness to which, according to George Eliot, man.:ind is 
destined, lies through the feelings of altruism and sym-
pathy, the realization of which depends solely on the indi-
vidual's capacity for making a correct decision acceptable 
to the self, the family and the society. It ia the futility 
of a questionable,though trivial decision that sets the 
irrefragable laws of effect in motion. Maggie, in spite of 
her deep compunctions is, from her very childhood , eng-
rossed thoroughly in her own longings. Her paasion for 
admiration and yearning for love is seen, on the one hand, 
in her dreams of becoming the queen of gipsies and on the 
other, in her intense preoccupation with her own thoughts 
which make her oblivious of her surroundings and situations, 
even of Tom^whose love in her remained xintarnished through-
out her life. Consequently her childhood is little more than 
a tale of mental anguish* 
Childhood past, Maggie becomes a responsible adole-
scent circumscribed by the family codes of conduct. But un-
fortunately, heither time nor sige succeeds in subjecting her 
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0«Xf-abaorbing •rroaoousnesa to dlsolpUae* ^ o state of 
jaYtnllo robollloiuiaosst supprossod into asootio negations, 
is oalled upon to test itself in her interviev iiith Philip 
Waken In the Red Deeps, fhilip, vlth his mature understanding 
(tinotared seriously vlth m undeniable selfiitfiness) oannet 
help in shredding her sense of resignation idtiloh was* for 
her, contained in "hearing what is laid upon us, az^ doing 
vhat is glTsn us to do" (332) t 
• ••••resignation is the willing endurance of a pain 
that is not allayed f....*^  that you den*t ezpeot to he 
allayed* Stupefaotion is not resignaticoii and it is 
stupefaotion to reaain in ignoranee, to shut up all 
tbe avenues by vhieh the life of your fellov*aen 
might beoome known to you**^*. Tou are not resignedt 
you are only trying to stupefy yourself. (IMF. 366) 
The conflict between the "TOioe that ••••• made sweet ausio 
to Maggie" and the "urgent, monotonous warning from another 
rolce whloh she had been learning to obey, ...^  the warning 
that sueh interviews implied seoreey **^ implied doing 
something she would dread to be dlsoovered in ^...^something 
that, if disooTsred, must oause anger and pcdnt and that thii 
admission of anything so near donhleness would aot as a 
spiritual bll^t"(338), expose the mental diversity and the 
shallowness of her self-denlal^thnt are immeasurably fatal to 
the moral integrity. Philip Is right In oondemnlng her 
"monomania" {315} and In aooeatuating the futility of her 
self-righteousness t 
23* "Hagglers Ufa-struggles had lain alaost ontireljr within 
her OMU soul, one shadowy army f l^tln« another and the 
slain shadows for ever rising agala". XSM* ?^) 
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Tou will be thrown Into the world soneday and then 
every rational satisfaction of your nature that you 
deny now will assault you like a savage appetite. 
KTM* 568) 
Maggie, all the time aware that though "it is other 
people's wrong feelings that made concealment necessary, 
but concealment is bad however it may be caused" (364), 
nevertheless succumbs to the "new interest to vary the days" 
(338), and, in doing so, transgresses the paternal preroga-
tive to dutiful submission. The moment of decision allowed 
to "adjourn",^ and thereby placing self-indulgence above 
loysilty to family, marks her out for the sorrowful Destiny 
that dogs the steps of the unstable and weak-willed persons. 
The choice, as George Eliot deftly shows, lay wholly within 
Maggie's own volition, where nothing but the character's 
own weaknesses, could hinder her from upholding the sanctity 
of ri^t conduct. George Eliot is at pains to impress upon 
her reader the anomaly of hui^n existence t the attainment 
of perfect Individuality ealla for suffering and sometlmeB 
atlf-effacing saorifieeB* Ideala, though essentiaaiy destrue-
tive, arc indiapcnsablc to a person whose identity rests 
conversely en the nature cf his involvement with society. 
An uuappeased Intellectual potentiality vacillating 
between her desperate need for admiration and selfless devo-
tion to a higher calling,characterizes Haggle's mental facul-
ty when sha is on her long holiday with Lucy Deane, Though 
24* "Maggie felt a great relief in adjourning the decision". 
(WL* 339; 
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a self-sufflolent young maiden who hae chosen to stay In-
dependent of her brother, she Is completely defeated by 
what Philip termed as the "savage appetite" (368). Conse-
quently, as foreseen by Tom that she could be "led away to 
do anything"(438), ^  "volcanic upheaving of (her) imprisoned 
passions" (328) let out with unprecedented fury, result in 
her being borne along the tide. Once again,her need of the 
flesh over-rules the demands made by the familial and the 
social order. However, the heart-rending consciousness of 
the evil behind this erroneous action, in mark:ed contraust 
to her previous condemnation of Tom "that he was narrow and 
unjust, that he was below feeling those mental needs which 
were often the source of the wrong-doing or absurdity that 
made her life a planless riddle to him" (440), augurs the 
arrival of her character at the threshold of the bluest 
level of consciousness. 
Significantly, the contact with water, quite in line 
with the Feuerbachian concept of baptism and a step towards 
regeneration, helps Maggie to achieve the moral unity by 
opening her eyes to "the terrible truth"(531 )^  leading her 
to accept that the "irrevocable" wrongness of her deed" 
W s t blot her life"(531)^and bring immeasurable unhappinesa 
in the lives of them that were "knit up with hers by trust 
and love" (531) i 
25. See also S29E, 440| "I never feel certain about anything 
vith js&» At one time you take pleasure in a sort of 
?erverse self-denial, and at another you have not reso-ution to resist a thing that you know to be wrong". 
10'^  
"Oh, I oaa*t do it!" 8hii aaid, la a •oie« alaoet of 
agony* "Stoplioat doa^t ask ao •»•• doa*t ur«B •••••• 
• ,••*! doB*% kaev vliat is vieoi bat ay hoeurt idll 
aot lot M do it* I 000 ^.^^^ I fool tboir troublo 
aovi it is as if it iroro braadod oa ny miad* I havo 
aafforodt aad had ao oao to pity so; aad aov 7 havo 
aado othoro suffor •••• I oaaaot tako a good for 
oysolf that ha« hooa uruag oat of thoir iniaory« It 
is aot th> focreo that ought to rulo ua •••• it voold 
rend m« avay from all that ay past life has mado 
dear aad holy to no •••• X shall feel as if there 
were nothing firm beaeath loy feet"* (ISSL* 559-40) 
The iatenae suffering of her sensitive mind at last 
helps Maggie to see, more olearly than ever before, the 
iaiquity of her unoaloulating impetuousness* A strictly 
conseientious adhereoEioe to ccoreot decision, aoid unsverviag 
determination in the face of temptaticm, help her to rise 
above the opinionated oonservatism of her generation. 
Ve oan't ohoose happiness either for ourselvea or 
for another I ire oan*t tell i^ere that w l U lie* Ve 
can only ohoose irtiether ve vill indulge ourselves in 
the preseat moment, or whether we will renounce 
that, for the sake of obeying the divine voice within 
us —r^ for the sake of being true to all the motives 
that saaotify our Hves* Z kaov this belief is hard: 
it has slipped away from me again aad again t but I 
have felt ' ^ t if I let it go for ever, I should 
have ao light through the darkaess of this life* 
(aa. 538-39) 
26* "PaithfulaMs aad eeaataa«y mean aoaethiag elae beaidea 
doing what la aaaieat aad pleaaaatest to ourselves* 
Shay aeaa reaoaaeiag lAataver ia oppoaed to the reXiaaee 
othava have la « a ^ whatever wouXd cause misery to thoaa 
whaa the courae of oar livaa haa aade depeadent oa oa* 
If wa -^ *-. if Z had bean batter, nobler* thoae olaiaa 
waolA have been ao atreagly praaeat with ae .«.«• I iriiould 
have fait Idiea pressing oa ay heart so ooatiaually* juat 
aa they do aov ia the aoaeata idiea ay oeaaeieaee ia 
awake .— that the opfoaite feeliag would never have 
0ro«a ia ae aa it haa doaai It voold have beam qoaaahad 
at oaoe**** I feel ao exeoaa for nyaelf ..*^  aeaa« I 
should never have faHad towarda m a y aad Philip aa X 
have dona if I had act been weak* aalfiah aad hard****" 
(Iie> 536-57) 
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In conquering the "inclination of the moment", Maggie 
becomes associated with the third Positive, Doty, extolled 
by George Eliot in the Garden of Trinity, Cambridge, ' and 
is thereby identified with the theories appertained to the 
universal deliverance of man: 
If the past is not to bind us, where can duty lie ? 
Ve should have no law but the inclination of the 
moment. LmF, 536) 
The passions of a wilful personality eclipsed totally by a 
sense of duty towards fellow-men capacitate the character 
to surrender its primitive desires to ths Interests of the 
larger units. Iiaggie»s submissive acceptance of herself as 
an outlawed soul, that leaves no possibility of a single 
grudge against any creature is recorded in one of her most 
pathetic outbursts: 
0 God, if my life is to be long, let me live to 
bless and comfort " (IM» 581) 
The awe-inspiring nobility once achieved, Itoggie's 
will is strictly disciplined and tuned to moral behaviour 
which is only to be found in the spontaneous exercise of 
moral emotion* Iforeil action is not the r«sult of a decision 
27* "I remeod>er how at Cambridge I wallced with her onc9 In 
the Fellows* Garden of Trinity.••••and 8he»stirred 
somewhat beyond her wont, and talking as her text the 
three words*•••• God, Immortality, Duty,— pr<mounoed 
with terrible earnestness how inconceivable was the 
first, how unbelievable the second, and yet how peremptory 
and absolute the third* Hever, perhaps, have iterner 
accents affirmed the sovereignty of lapersonal and \m-
recompensing Law.••••It was as though she withdrew from 
my grauip, one by one, the two scrolls of promise and 
left ma the third aoroll only, awful with Inevltabla 
fates". F.W*H^ Myers, quoted In Gerald Bulletti Gaorge 
Bllot. HP* 146-47. 
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to act aoralljrf it is the rasaXt of noral feelingt forcing 
itsolf into praotioo**^ Consoqiuentlyt in b«r naidtn 
instiaotivo rush 0f feeXinge, she rashes to Ion's rosens* 
Thm "mighty omotion" ignitod by the fieree oal.amity of th« 
flood "swept away a H the later Impressions of hard, oruel 
offenoe and misunderstandingt and ieft only the deep, 
underlying, unshakable memories of early imion" (534}« 
!Che leading figure in the epio of ?Isi,^ ie*s soul is 
Tom !Dulliver, whose praotioeil turn of mind and unrelenting 
disdain for inexplicable iorperfectness, is diametrioally 
opposed to his sister's unbridled impulsiveness and her 
inarticulate aspirations for £reedom« However, Tom too is 
a victim of the short-sightedness which confines his vision 
to the small circle centred round his self and his family, 
and foreea him to enter blindly into his father's prejudioes. 
Having imbibed the egocentric conceit of Hr« Sulliver, Ton 
"was imprisoned within the limits of his own nature" (563)* 
He suffers £rom a similar "family pride" (345) in thei monetary 
statiMi and the oiverweenlng egoisM wiii«h annihilates all 
peaslhllities ef humblji resi#iAtien to the stark realities 
of life* Charged "with an eager purpose and an unsmtisfied 
viadietiveaesm" (329), he is eoeroed late eoag^ete "ahetiaenee 
28* la her review entitled "VorXdliness and other YerXdliaeaat 
She Poet Teiiag*' Oeerge Bliot had remarked that true 
morality "will exhibit itself ia direst syapathetie feeliag 
aad aetiea£ aad not as the reeoffiition of rule. X»ve deea 
net say, *I ought to Iwe* '->^ it lofves* Pity does a«% say 
'It is rii^t to he pitiftil «M«- it pities* Justiee dees aol 
say, '1 am bouad to be ^iist'*-— it feels iostly"* fhoaaa 
Piaaey (eA,), g^faaTff H ff^tlTff iUt1» P* ^79* 
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and 8«lf-denial" (345) i& erd«r to slialea 9tt «IM dagradatloa 
of his fatlitr*^ dtbt* Fortu&atoly tb^nfl^ «1M doaiiiaaeo of 
tho ]}od80ii bXood ondova hia vlth a "oharaetor at unity with 
Itaolf ...^  that porfonu what it iatonda^ aad aubduoa •frf 
ooutttoraotini; iapulso" (346}, This Dodaoa atrongth of 
indlYlduality oquipa him vith a pragaatio worldly wisdoa, 
and a persoYering foresight in his doalings ot fLsoal mattora 
vhioh save him from tho dostiny of Mr. TulXivor who had died 
lamenting that "this world* s boon too many" (401 }• 
Spiritual pride, whioh defined the severity of Adam 
Bede*a nature, is all the more oonspieuous in the make-up 
of Tom's charaoter. Byen in his childhood, he was "rather 
a Rhadamanthine personage, having more than the usual 
share of hoy*s justioe in him !^^-<-»^  the justioe that desires 
to hurt oulprits as muoh as they deserve to he hurt, and is 
troubled with no doubts ooneemimg the ezaot amount of their 
deserts" (59)« M k e Adam, his raatrieted visiom^ prevents 
him from satarimg tmta the faeliagt af tha mastaady and 
iaaffiaa«ioaa martala»i^ aro ladiaarimiaataly B«ii|aat«d ta 
hia imeeatromiaiag sMisa af rightmeaa*" Tam abviaaaly stands 
ia aaad af Mr* Irwia«*8 aoleaa iatimidatlott t 
29* **•*•• the raapooaiblUty of toleranoe lies with thaaa 
wha have a wider viaian"* iSSSL 563) 
30* *299T fom ! he judged by whatne had bean able to saa, 
•«*»*Ha thaui^t ha had tha demonstration af faota 
obaarvaA througli yaara by hia ova eyaa iriiiah gate aa 
wavaSmr •' the& iasarfoetioat that llagglt*a aature waa 
attarly aatruatwortiqri and too strongly aarkad with avil 
teadaaAiaa ta be aafiily treated with leaiaaey* He wauH 
adt oa that demoaatratioa at aay eoat**« (S|Qt» 5€2) 
lOG 
• •••• we Bometiinea form our judgment on what seems 
to u& strong evJaence, arid yet, for want of knowing 
some omall fact, our Judgment is wrong**... It is 
not for us men to apportion the shares of moral guilt 
and retribution ... the problem how far a man is to 
be held responsible for the unforeseen consectuences 
of liis own deed, is one that might well make us 
tremble to look into it. The evil consequences that 
may lie folded in a single act of selfish indulgence 
is a thought 80 awful that it ought surely to awaken 
some feeling less presumptuous than a rash desire to 
punish. (|y3, 399) 
George Sliot's beHof in suffering and the oontribu-
tive Impact of untainted human affections as auxiliary fac-
tors for the fulfilmont of personality, are simultaneously 
brought into play with Maggie»s heroic endeavour to save 
Tom's life. Paradoxically, it is again the Feuerbachian 
baptism by immersion in water which, awakening him to the 
higher sensibility, enables him to survey and evaluate his 
entire life and brings him face to face witji the conscious-
ness of "a certain awe and humiliation" (^ 87) at his own brutal 
intolerance. "It came with so overpowering a force — it was 
such a new revelation to his spirit of the depths in life 
that had lain beyond hia vision, which he had fancied so 
keen and clear — that he waa unable to ask a question" (587)« 
and Floes, so far "a symbol of love defeated and renounced" 
becomes a "symbol of love fulfilled, for never en this earth 
would Tom and Maggie have loved each other to the measure 
"51 
of their mutual need".""^  
The wrath of destiny, which for George Eliot ie 
Just another expression for the fearful onslaught of oonBe-
quences, is served on those that ask for it. It is true 
31. R. Speaight, George Bliot (Arthur Barker Ltd., London, 
1968) p.57 
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that "the tragedy of our lives is not created entirely 
from within" (449)> yet the greater responsibility rests 
with the protagonists* regard for the ethical absolutes. 
Her -narratives focus on characters who are called upon to 
test their self-gratifying impulses against social conven-
tion and public morallfcy* Whereas Philip in a victim of 
hia own selfishness and Ilr, Tulliver of liia imprudent 
rashness and inability to "be reconciled with hia lot"(309), 
the hardships of I-Irs. Tulliver, Lucy and Stephen are basi-
cally prompted by their attempts to tamper with the normal 
course of events. It is only in the overall goodness of 
the unorthodox and unpretentious sagacity of characters 
lilce Bob Jacin, and the promise held out in the moral re-
demption of Tom and I'iaggie, that one comes to realise the 
beatitude of living for others, and the contentment of having 
done one's duty towards one's stumbling compatriots. 
Silas I'larner. Oeorge Eliot's shortest novel, was 
published on April 2, 1861* In keeping with the legendeury 
conception of the novel, which "sprang from her childish 
reoollections of a nan with a stoop and expression of 
face that led her to think that he was an alien froM his 
fellows""^ , the story is denied all unnecessary digressions 
which could hamper the compactness of its presentation. 
"Intended to set -«- in a strong li^t the remedial in-
fluences of pure, natural human relations"^^, the story 
32. mL 111, 427. 
33. S I III, 382. 
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o«ntr«8 rouad th« «xperl«iio«s af a a«ar-d«m0nt«d lln«ii~ 
v«av«r and a ••nmltlr^, flhlllT^ahally country aquira, 
r«B9abllBg Arthur Boanithorxia« *th« young equlra* of 
HaysXopo in moro raapoota than one. Tot tho "HoMooia 
(being) a vary alld ona", tho oharaotora, after a brief 
opaoB of BOntal agony, are allowed to make the beet of 
their fortunea. 
The painful Beatiny of Silaa Marner, a "young man 
of exemplary life and ardent faith" (7) is underlined by 
his inoorreot judgments and decisions. Possessing an 
"impressible, self-doubtIng nature" he is able to see 
through neither the ohioanery of his friend William Bane, 
nor the affeotions of the young servant woman, Sarah. 
OonsecLuently, exoonmunioation is the toll that he is called 
upon to pay* 
Moflng out of Lantern Yard, Silaa settlea down at 
a daaerted apot in Rayeloa, away from the haunts of all 
human beings* The shaken trust in <N>d and man foroea 
ttf«A him the deaire of absolute aeeluaion,^^ whioh oompletely 
sOTsra him tr^m the aooial lift around* His shertsightedness, 
in oonaart with his embittered prejudieet proTonts 
him from realising the possibility of any good in 
the ohangsd perspeetiTe of " the rioh* eentral plain " (4)» 
3^9 "he invited no oomer to step aoross his door-sill* and 
he novvr strolled Into the village to drink a pint at 
ths Raiabov, or to gossip at the wheeX*wright«* t hs 
sought no men or vomsa, save for the purposes of hla 
oalllag, Ar in order to supply himself with neooMities"* 
\» 4-5) 
ion 
aoad inst«ad of trying to reconstruct his lost faith, he 
decides to stay clear of any,but the essential^dealings 
with the denizens of Raveloe. The total extinction of the 
gregarious instinct and affection,which had "died under 
the bruise that had fallen on its keenest nerves" (16)j. 
serve naturally "to reduce his life to the unquestioning 
activity of a spinning insect" (16) : 
His life had reduced itself to the mere functions 
of weaving and hoarding, without any contemplation 
or an end towards which the functions tended. The 
same sort of process has perhaps been undergone by 
wiser men, when they have been cut off from fedLth 
and love only, instead of a loom and heap of 
guineas, they have had some erudite research, some 
ingenious project, or some well-knit theory. 
(SJK, 20-21) 
The gold that he earned out of his labours became, for him, 
an "element of life" (17) which provided his lonely life 
with the sole pleasure of its bri^t company. This abnormal 
infatuation and the "absorbing passion" (19) for the "heaps 
of ten to grow into a square, and then into a larger square" 
(19) which impel him to draw "less and less for his own 
wants, trying to solve the problem of keeping himself strong 
enough to work sixteen hours a day on as small an outlay 
as possible" (19)7SubJeot him to a greater affliction than 
his susoeptible nature had ever dreamed of* But, as a 
paradox of human existence, the loss of his treasured gold 
pieoes offers an opportuziity of bringing him oloser to 
the simple and kind inhabitants of Raveloe. Unfortunately, 
Silas* wits, as blunted as his blurred vision;,were unable 
to measure the "fair proportion of kindness in Raveloe"(89) 
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that had dlr«oted Its benevolonoe at the "poor Bnishad 
cr«atur" (88) ev«r since his nisfortu&e t 
OSie fountains of hunan }.ove and dlrlne fad.th had 
not yet been unloosed and his soul was atlU the 
shrunken rivulet, wl'^ only this dlfferenoo that 
its Uttle groove of sand was blooked up, and it 
wandered confusedly against dark obstruotion. 
(fiyil, 99-100) 
However, "a faint oonsclousneea of their goodwill" 
(93) did succeed in dispelling his aversion to mankind in 
general* He showed no impatience to drive away his visitors 
thou|^ his relief at their exit revealed his presisting 
love of solitude* A change of habits, the obvious corollary 
to the change of heart, is conspicuous in his behaviour 
and Silas, who could not tolerate the approach of eren 
the friendliest footstep near his premises and kept his 
doors tightly dosed for fear of inquisitive coBq;>any, 
oould now cuPford to leave the door unfastened for long 
periods. "Poraerly his heart had been as a locked casket 
with its treasure insidei bat now the casket was empty and 
tlM look was broken" (93)« Zt was during one of these 
measats tbat Ippie was attracted by the glow of Silas* 
warn tearth* the f i t of oatalepay, wfaloh had at one time 
lieen the bligjht of his Ufe , proves a blessing by keeping 
tfai door wide open for the l i t t l e toddler to enter his hat 
with al l the good luok ezpeoted of the New Tear. 
Hit blesfliag whidh Mamer olaspa to his bosom, i s 
turned down by Godfrey Cass, giving a striking thematie 
•ad draaatie oohereaoe to the novelette* She vlolatioa of 
tha natural t ies ef lava —— a father eheosiag net to awn 
Hi 
bis daughter for reasons which are purely rapacious - — would 
have been a favourite subject for a Greek tragedy| but due 
to the "very mild" Nemesis, Gk>dfrey is spared the draconian 
consequences which ultimately drive the helpless classical 
hero and his progenoy to maddening despair and death. 
Arthur Donnithorne and Godfrey Cass are the two facets 
of the same coin^both conscientiously cognizant of what is 
right yet unable to pursue the course due to their own 
temptation of the flesh and not due to any external or insur-
mountable pressure. But Godfrey, undoubtedly an approbrious 
heir, lacks the courage to face the music and stakes all his 
potentials, fiscal and etiiical, for drawing a curtain over 
his misconduct. "Our deeds determine us, as much as we 
determine our deeds"^^, writes George Eliot in Adam Bede 
and Godfrey's "arguments for confession" quietened by his 
"old disposition to rely on chances which mi^t be favourable 
to him and save him from betrayal" (16), eventually coerce 
him to live in gloomy vexation with his "importunate compa-
nion, Anxiety" (102). 
The duplicity of his life which has affected him oxily 
in divesting his pocket of money and his mind of contentment, 
pulls him further downhill as he frantically hopes for Holly's 
death* But the grossest crime that he commits is that of 
concealing his relation to the little girl. George Eliot, 
the soft determialBt, leaves the oholoe entirely with him. 
Duty, brushed aside by selfish interest^ psisses its Irrevo-
35. 4&f 295. 
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oabl« verdict and QodArey haying aoquired Naaesr, "good hos« 
and •••rythi&g •Is** (196) has to pay the penalty of lineal 
dieeoatinttlty and annihilation . children, the eyobol of 
progress, rebirth and salraticm are not to adorn hie "child-
less hearth" (186}, 
The gradual development of Godfl^y from the contriTlng 
young man, shutting off threatening tongues by means that 
are far from respeotable; rejoioing at the death of his 
wife; denying his own offspring the ocKoforts and security 
of his parenthood I to the coeily settled yet unsatisfied 
indirldual^ who sees in the barrezmess of his life "the 
aspect of a retribution" (186), \^1 wanted to pass for child-
less onoe, Hanoy •••• I shall pass for child-less now against 
my wish" (204)] throws considerable llg^t on the deterministic 
unirerse of Qeorge Sliot where every action is to be accounted 
for. 
The Juxtaposed fates of the dullF-witted, poor linen 
weaver and the handsOMS, rich son of the Squire, along with 
the eo^plex sequenee of her novel, give the impression ef a 
unity where •'n«j atom is linkmd with the largsr whole. 
While sharing a oeomon adversary la tlie figure of Dunstan 
Cass, they differ in their fortunes with Sppie. To Silas, 
she is the saviour whose radiant, pristine naivete suooeeds 
in drawing him out of his impassive isolation. She not only 
36. "Xttssatlsfaetion seated musingly en a ohUdless hearth, 
thinks with envy of tte father whose return is greeted 
by yeumg voice* -«*- seated at the meal where the little 
heads rise one above another like nursery plants?, (^,186) 
iia 
revlres his lost spsoch and "loxMS^r vision"^' but stirs 
"fibrss that had nevsr hssn aoTSd in RaTSlos ^^ old 
quiTsrings and tendornsss •«— old impressions of avs at 
ths prssontimsnt of S(NM Power presiding over his life" 
(130)j 
With reawakening sensibilities memory also reawakened., 
• • • till he reoovered a oonsoiousness of unity between 
his past and present. l§^, 166) 
fhe reyelatlon of Sunstan's orime whioh restored 
Silas* lost treasure, moved Godfrey for the first time to 
take the positive step of unburdening his mind to his wife. 
Bverything oomes to light, Hanoy, sooner or later.... 
I've lived with a seoret on my mind .••• It*8 been 
"I wiU" and "I won't" with me all my life I'll 
make siire of myself now. (§^, 190) 
Smanoipation from the obnoxious duplicity, whioh 
had been a bane to his vezy existence, is contained in his 
one moment of confession and Godfrey makes no fault in 
apprehending it. (lodfrey's tragedy is also due to his 
shortsightedness> irtxioh is now subjeoted to the severest 
remorse as he feels the sting of his inoompetenoe to assess 
the goodness of "this wife with whom he had lived so long" 
(191)1 
At that moaent Oodfrsy felt all the bitterness of an 
•rrsr that was net simply futile, but had defeated 
its own purpese. (ffjff. 191) 
Setting out on the road to sublimity with the wei^^ty 
oognition that nothing in this werld is "worth doing wrong 
for" (19l)t ^ i^ as yet to leam the aeoessity of resigning 
37* "His large brown eyes seem to have gathered a longer 
vision •••• and they have a less vague, a mere answering 
leok". (811, HO) 
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hiMBBlt "to the lot that*0 boon giyn ae" (205}« Tbm patnfoX 
1088Q& ooaiea f^ oai Bppio, whoso "ropoXsion towards the offered 
lot and the aev revealed father" (200), frtiatratee the 
"purpose towards whieh he had set out under th» exalted 
oonsolousaess that he was about to oompemsate in soae degree 
for the greatest deserlt of his life" (202-.03)* He has to 
realise^ like Arthur Donnlthome, that it is not always possible 
to make aoiendsi 
" there *s debts we oan*t pay like money debts* 
by paying extra for the years that hare slipped by 
Vhile X*we been putting off, and putting off, the 
trees have been growing •••• it*s too late now. 
Mamer was in the rig^t in what he said about a man's 
turning away a blessing from his door t it falls to 
somebody else." (^, 204) 
The most endearing oharaoter of the novel is that of 
Dolly Vinthrop "a woman of serupulous oonscience ••••• eag^r 
for duties ..»»• whose nature it was to seek out all the 
sadder and more serious elements of life, and pasture her 
mind upon them" (92). Beoogniiing the ethioal imperatives 
of love and syi^pathetio liiTelweaMt ia the lives of ethsrs» 
she is drawn to Silas im his ho«r sf sfflistiM* Her iakbred« 
"simple Bavelee theologr* W) redussd to the ethieal 
eomponeats of low and §a^9 aoseXermtes the psoe ef Silas* 
rttura to "tibe sense of presidittc geedmess sad hamam trmst" 
(166) t 
thare*s trouble i ' this world, sad there*8 things am 
we earn aiver make out the rights em* Jiad al l as we've 
got to do i s to trusten^ Master Maamer ...«.., to As the 
right -tiOag as fur as we kaow» aad to trustea. For i f 
I* i t isa't to be believed as Tkim JW^aprhe worse aor we are, aad eome iriiort 
o* »MlMi*« (Kl, 9t» i tal ies mias) 
iir^ 
US aa kZLOva 00 llttia ean ••• a hit o* good and 
right8» «• Bay ^9 aura aa thara*a a good and a 
ri^tta biggar nor what «• oan Icnov-^ I faal it 
i* mr own insida aa it nitat be ao* And if you 
ooula but ha* gona on tmataningp Haatar Hamar, 
yott wouldn't ha* run away from your falXov-oraatura 
and baan ao lona. (Sfi. 169-170} 
Dolly*8 pertinant ohaatiaemant of Silaa* arror in 
opting for refu^ in iaolaticm instead of oultivating a 
manly courage to face the situation,marshals him to raaliaa 
his own blindnese t his refusal to overlook his prejudioaa 
and his inability to discern iriiat lay beyond his limitations: 
• •.•• you*re i» the right, Mrs. Winthrop -—• you're 
i* the right. There's good i» this world I've 
a feeling 0* that now| and it makes a man feel as 
there*s a good more nor he oan see, i* apite o* the 
trouble and the wickedness •«•• there*s dealings 
with ua — there's dealings. (Mt ^W 
George Bliot's fundamental belief in free will, her 
certitude that life is eTen-handed» her trust in the 
"remedial influence a of pure, natural human relatione", 
leading to her unfaltering faith that moral awareness is the 
kay to aoeial daveloi^Mttt finds axpraaaion in the experieneaa 
of tha pvineipal persoaalitiaa of her aatting* Thus while 
Nolly and Somatan, rapreaanting the wiaiaaa elemeata of 
80oiaty» asat their horrifying and iatiaadating end, Silas 
and Oadfray aueoeeBfolly traaaaaad to the aaeaptanoa of tha 
athieal abaolutaa. 
HaTing brisfly ooasidared Oeorge Bliot's purpoea 
behind htr oharaotarisation in her early nowala, it waold ba 
worthwhile to reoapiSnlata tha phiXaaopby irtiioh has bean 
drawn np in tha pratloaa ohaptar* MB already stated, Qeorga 
Bliat balaagad to tha group of soft determiniata who baliawad 
IIP) 
that man, thoa«^ conditioned by a nunber of faotorst la yet 
firaa to ohooaa hia eourae of Ufa* and la tbsrafora daaaad 
by her aa raaponalble for hla aatlona, and aubaequently, 
for hla iiundanoe ezperleneea. Life, aa envlaloned by George 
Sllot^la a oomplez of InnuaerabXe Intereonneoted aequenoe 
of momenta, each InTitlng the peraon to take deoialona In 
faTOttr of a self or a not<>aelf—the self advooatlng for 
selflah Interests and the not^self for the Interests of 
others* The iiq^ortanoe of discreet and vigilant beharlotir, 
engendered In her by the CaXvlnlst oreed, and sustained 
firmly by Mill* a historioal determiniam, Bray* a Ihiloaonhy 
of Heoesaity and Huxley's "great and fundamental truths of 
Nature and the lava of her operaticm" aubjeoting to an 
indiscriminate penalty "the great evila of disobedience to 
laatural lavs"r^ beoome the governing prinoiplea of her 
per8«:iaa*8 destinies* Destiny is malignant...,^— destiny is 
ruthless destiny is unrelenting because "oonse<|uenoea 
are impitylag** Brevy daoisioa, ooasoloua or unconaoleusy 
aotlTataa aa eadless chain of ooaaaquenoes vhoaa affaata 
art eoafiaad not only to the protagonist but to aSLI ooaaaataA 
to hlB by the ramotaat peaalblllty* She tragedy of the Poyaar«» 
Haaay liaaaater* and to some extent Xam Tulllver, is a«t Ame 
to a»y fault of their own but due to the paaaionata 
irratioaality of thoaa viMh whose vicisaittMlaa they art 
intxtrleabl^ vovan* 
59* X»H* Huxley t A Liberal Sducatioai and vhtrt to FiaA It* 
iA Himm W l Miftgttffl < iiaiZl d'** 7firk,1894) p. 86. 
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Th» prerequisite for the oultlTation of altruietio 
aaiability entaHe a sound uaderstanding, a strength of 
Tolltlon and a high degree of stoiolan bent on oonaldertng 
the feelings of ol^er IndlTlduals, eren* If required, at 
the eost of personal Inellnatlons. Arthur suffers because 
he glTes In to his ovn desire of carrying on clandestine 
relatloans with Hettsr despite his oonselouaness of the injury 
it irould inflict on the entire Hajrslope oommunity, let alone 
>Ir. Irvine, Adam or the Poysers* Similarly, the destinies 
of Maggie, Silas, Godfrey and other tragic characters, idbio 
echo the pemiolousness of egooentrloism, is defined by their 
inability to comprehend the finer shades of being, vhloh 
deprives them of the power to surmount the crisis of arriving 
at the right decision and causes them, inadvertently, to 
defy the enigmatic force that seelcs to subjugate the 
individual to the collective social order* Adam, thou^ In 
possession of a strong will to follow, with unwavering 
slnoerity, the ideal of duty, falls short of his oapaelty 
to assess the feellniPEi of his parents, his ooUeagues SUA 
alas his friends* It is only i^en he sees the selfless 
pains taken by the aeotor and the school->aaster, and the 
abseaoe of grumbling or biting eritieiSB. in their gsaolne 
oonsem, that he undergoes the regeneration essential for 
a balanoed personality* She signlfloanoe of Itfre and syogpathy 
is farther elaborated in Tom's and Silas's metamorphosis to 
ths broader vision vhleh hslps them to feel the aeoeaslty 
of toleranoe* 
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Q«org0 Bllet*0 entire phllooophy of meXiorlem, and 
her faith in a noralXjr dieeipliiied state as the Deetiagr of 
the human raoe, rests on the few products of fraternal 
kindness vhose example oan redeem and uplift the erratio 
person and steer him to righteousness* For George Bliot, 
these guiding angels are not superhuman beings» embodying 
the quintessenoe of perfections 
In old days there were ane^ls vho came and took mbn 
by the hand and led th«a away fr<» the oity of 
destruction. Ve see no vhite-.winged angels nov* But 
yet men are led away from threatening destructions a 
hand is put into t heirs» which leads them forth gently 
towards a calm and bri^t land, so that they look no 
more backward; and the hand may be a little child's* 
CfiS. 155) 
Bartle Massey, Hr. Irwine, Bob Jakin» Dolly Vinthrop, are 
a l l emgelio mortals whose weaknesses are negligible to their 
exemplary balance of head and heart* 
Efforts have been made, repeatedly, to bring out the 
essenoe of Christianity in Qeoris Bl iot , to trace the aa^prietism 
and the predominance of the religions iagpnlse In her* and te 
equate her Idea of the perfeetly balattted man to thii Olurist-
iaagi that was the result of hsr indeliUXe Bf)MMB»ll>««l> 
uptoiiMEiag* AH things considered, Oeorg* Sli«t i s l e f t in 
ths eaA with a status hardly abowe that of a eOliMnratiw 
refoarawr, whereas the present study* with i t s endeaTOur to 
analyse her hmBaniiJIio^oono^gtof Destiny, divorsed of a l l 
i i^ l ieat i fas of spiritual mysticism, aims to endorse her 
plaoe with the greatest interpreters of the human experienoe* 
CHAPOIBR IV 
THE COHCEPT OF BE3TINY JM SEORgei ELIOT'S 
NOVELS OF THB MIDDLE PHASEi 
ROMOLA * FELIX HOLT 
The interregnum between the publication of S l lae 
Marner In April 1862, and the appearance of Romola in 
July 1863, marks a s ignif icant transformation in the mood 
of the •vjTiter, The stress of f e e l ings , described by her 
in 1876, as "melancholy thoughts about the dest inies of 
(her) fellow ere at tare s", evident in her growing concern 
with t h i s progeny of mixed impulses and error, force 
upon her the necess i ty of a more subtle and undisguised 
ezpl ieat ion of the soc ia l and the moral purpose of her 
2 
writingBi 
. . . . t h e only e f fect I ardmitly long to produce by 
my vr I t lugs, la that thea« vho read them should DO 
hotter able to |^yagifto and to fool tho pains and 
t i n joys of those viio d i f f er from thomsolTOs in 
ovorything but tho broad faot of boimg struggling 
%h» h
iz 
orvlAg human eroaturos. (&lli I I I , 111 J 
The transit ion i s v iv id ly brought homo i n tbs o r l t i o a l 
domareatioii vhloh divides her early novels *as inspired 
^T i1iBft<Uia'fei<» working throu<di memory* and the la ter ones as 
'eontrivod laboriously by i n t e l l e c t * . ^ Nevertheless, Romola 
1. p S VI, 310. 
2. Goorgs S l i o t : "The object of art i e the development of 
beauty •—. not merely sensuous beauty, but moral and 
spiritual, beauty". Westminster Review LVIII (Oct. 1852) 
p# 594. 
3 . Oordoa S. Haight, Oeorgo El iot : A Biograohv. p. 249. 
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the harblngtr of the changed attitude, was greatly admired 
as a product of deep InTestigatlon and oreatlye reoonstrue-
tion of faets whloh Impress the reader vlth the inteUeotual 
and ethioal^ perapeetlTS of the "gifted writer",^ 
Covering a span of six years;(}eorge Sliot's 
historloal novel never stumbles but flows from one absorbing 
event to another. She is concerned not only with individual 
problems, but also with the social aspects of an age-old 
life pattern which she projects with subtletly and simplicity. 
There is a dual movement of the historical and the human, 
of the great current and of the little current, which merge 
together to produce the background for the personae whose 
struggles and hopes and fears have a perennial interest. 
The titular aspect of her works, though superficially 
studied, reveals the dlstsmce she tried to maintain from any 
suggestion of pessimism or horrifying intimidation as 
underlying her novels. It is true that she lays an enormous 
weight on the far-reaching and Irrevooable oonsequenoes of 
•n aotitm but this is cmly a means to another endtihe principal 
4« "There are noble things to be found in Remolji. whleh wiU 
make the reader's heart bum within him. It will be 
seareely possible to rise trcm ths perusal without being 
pOBOtratod by *tho joy of elevated thoughts*, without 
TSoling a deslrs to eoaso trtm a lifs of solf.pXeaslAg, 
and to eaia>ody in aotion that ssnso of obligation, of 
obedisnoo to duty, whleh is, iadood, the orowning 
distiaotioa that has boon bestowed on man, the high gift 
in whloh all others oolaiaato". S« Oarrol.l (od.) 
"It Is a novel whleh < could only have been the work of a 
gifted writert it is the produet of knowledge and wisdom 
and stronuotts sodltatloa*. Joan Bennett, Qoorgo Bliot: 
(London, 1974) 9*140. 
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tlMnattc cono«ni of h»r writings Is to Inouloato ths 
notions of low, sympathetic undorstending, and duty, 
which aro assentlal for tha moral progress of mankind 
towcurds Its appointed Destiny of ultimate happiness. 
Her notions of the Imperative ethloal requirements find 
consvuamatlon In the final picture of the character which 
embodies her purpose and whose yerlslmlUtudes deserve a 
closer scrutiny than the affairs of other characters who, 
despite their engrossing appeal, remain philosophically 
subservient to the title figure. 
The picture of a healthy society and the Intrinsic 
values envisioned by George Sllot, are not merely an outcome 
of her longing for an idealistic state, but are firmly 
grounded in her altruistic philosophy of humanism. Sundering 
herself from the school believing in the dictum Live and 
Let Iiive she had early Identified herself with the Positivlst 
motto "ffrfef f,| VV9§ffn§ •••• Ylvre yofy autn^.* lAiloh can 
best be summarised In the expression " Live for Others ". 
6* ?or a more direet exposition of the vlew-polat, see 
JsvettU note on George Sliot i "She gives the 
laprsssloa of great philesephtoal power. She wanted 
to have an ethleal system founded upon altrulsmi and 
argued that there was no suoh thing as doing any 
astlen beoause It was right «r reasonable, bwt oaXy 
beeause it aooordsd vith oas*s better feelings towards 
others •••• HOr Idea of exlstenee seemed to be •doing 
good to ethers* »••« Life was so complex, your own 
path was so onoez^^lm In plaees, that you eoold met 
ceadean others**. Quoted la aordon S. Halght, Qeerge Bllot» 
A Biography, pp. f6$-66 
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H»r mellerlstlG ylev of man* a Destiny dravs its nouristameiit 
primarily from the conetption of an organism knit together 
by an intuitire desire to live for others. But, a realist 
to the oore, she was not blind to the fact that human 
aspirations are often constrained by a variety of 
determinants vhioh, despite the individual* s good intentions, 
goad him on to actions that are predominantly selfish. The 
inability of the individual to rise above hia self^ puts 
him on the traok of inconsolable dejection where he is 
wholly exposed to the "inexorable law of human souls" (218). 
Such philosophical precepts of George Eliot*s fiction find 
a more categorlaal enunciation in Romola than in any of its 
predecessors. Allowing her "imagination to strive after as 
full a vision of the medium in which the character moves as 
of the character itself", Qeorge Eliot was fully satisfied 
with her presentation of the "great great facts" which 
"struggled to find a voioe through me" {^It IV, 97). The 
futility of eonsequtntial paressures and the fatality of 
•goistio-'gratifieatioAs ohaaraoterise the ezperienoes of its 
dramatis persenae with «a hitherto unparalleled dirtotnessi 
Our deeds ar* like ohllftren that are born to us} 
thity live and aet apart from our own will* Hay, 
ohildreii may be strangled but deeds never i they 
have a& ladestruotlble life both in and out of 
our oonselouaness. (&op>.. 159-160) 
Her deep-rooted trust in the effioaey of the aot of 
oonfession as a sure means for dispelling the clouds of 
mental anguish and aohieving moral serenity, illustrated in 
all her previous works» finds a straight forward utterance 
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l a th« varly pag»8 of Romola : 
Und«r CTery g o l l t y seorat, thertt I s hidden a brood 
of gui l ty wishes, whose unwholesome Infecting l i f e 
Is cherished hy the darkness. The contaminating 
ef fect of deeds often l i e s l e s s In the commission 
than In the consequent adjustment of our d e s i r e s . . . 
the enlistment of s e l f - i n t e r e s t on the side of 
f a l s i t y I as , on the other hand, the purifying 
Influence of public confession springs from the 
fact , that by I t the hope In l i e s I s for ever swept 
away, and the soul recovers the noble at t i tude of 
s impl ic i ty . (RO]BI. . 99) 
I t was primarily for the "sense of moral enlargement 
which the f i r s t f i c t i o n to conceive of the true nature of 
ev i l" , i t s "eurtistic solution of a moral problem" and i t s 
"ethical teaching"', that Romola fascinated the perspicacity 
of the Victorian mind. "Tito Melema", in Howell's words, 
"was not only a lesson, he was a revelation . . . His l i f e , 
in which so much that was good was mixed with so much that 
was bad, lighted up the whole domain of egotism with i t s 
glare" 8 • 
Tito Is a true representative of the class which 
lives only for Itself. He views life from a particular angle 
whleh Is consistently foeussed on his own self. "What, looked 
at elosely, was the end ef all life", he argued, "but to 
extract the utmost sua of pleasure ?"(113}.Hl8 "Irresistibly 
propitiating ..* brl^t young smile", (25) his versatile 
scholarship and his keen IntelUgenoe, leave one In no doubt 
as to the ease with whleh he will be able to surmount all 
7* Howells, quoted la Jack H. Wilson t "Howell's Use of 
Oeorgi Bliot's Romola la April Hopes", (PMLA I2ZXIY, 1969) 
p. 1620* 
8. ibid. 
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hvirdlea and impedimsnts that might ohoosa to obstruct his 
progress^. The superficial charm of his face, "warm and 
bright as the summer morning" (40) la generally taken as a 
sign of a loveable nature, which deceives not only Hello, 
the b€u:ber, or the Innocent Tessa who feels safe with Tito 
because he was "so beautiful - like the people going Into 
Paradise : they are all good" (104) J but also the fair, 
learned Romola who Interprets his beauty as "part of the 
finished language by which goodness speaks" (189). George 
Eliot's repeated stresses on Tito's "unconquerable aversion 
to anything unpleasant" (108), and the "softness of his 
nature (which) required that all sorrow should be hidden 
away from him" (110), prepare the reader for the fall of 
her protagonist who cannot have the heart to embrace the 
purgatory salvation Inherent in "the purifying influence 
of public confession" (99). Moreover, Plero dl Coslmo's 
perception of the possible depths of his visage olesorly 
indicates that Tito's destiny rests on his opting for the 
9. **! doubt not that this young man's presence is in accord 
with the tones of his voice, so that the door being once 
opened, he will be his own beet aiTooate". (Rom., 69) 
10, "A perfect traitor should have a face which vice can 
write no marks on ..^^ Ups that will H e with a dimpled 
smile ««» eyes of such a^te-llke bri^^tnesa and depth 
that no infamy can dull them •*.. cheeks that will rise 
tron a murder and not look haggard. I say not this young 
man is a traitor: I mean, he haa a face that vould make 
him the more perfect traitor if he had the heart of one, 
which is saying neither more nor less than that he has 
a beautiful face, informed with rioh young blood, that 
will be nourished enough by good, and keep its colour 
without muoh help of virtue". (Rom** 40~4i) 
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Yirtuoue or the sinister, which hang in perfect balance as 
he enters the gates of Florence, 
The memorable soliloquy which takes place after the 
sale of BaldasS€tre* s gems reveals not only the tightenxng 
claws of temptation but also serves the greater purpose of 
revealing; the intricacy of his character. He is never willing 
to actively bring pain to others as there is no malice in 
his nature• But since his attention is basically centered 
on the possible profit and loss to his own person he inad-
vertejitly fails to ta':e into account the pains that are 
nevertheless inflicted upon others. The dlalojue between 
his self an'i the not-self es^ ilbits the same faculties: his 
concern for others requiring him to "so in search of his 
benefactor" (97) dwindles before his concern for himself in 
the possibility of being again "a destitute wanderer, with 
no more gems to sell" (97). 
George Eliot takes every precaution against the 
suggestion of any objective pressure in the choice of "his 
colour in the game"^99)* Tito is young, learned and inte-
lligent and certainly llirt; a stranger to the realm of the 
softer sentiments* Had he exerted his potential towards the 
enlightenment of the crude-cultured Florentines, his talents 
could have produced a harmonious understanding in society. 
This obviously called for a strength of purpose wherein the 
individual could transcend his egoistic impulses, but Tito 
was,evidently, too engrossed in the fast growing circumference 
of the circle of which he himself was the pezvanent centre. 
I2i\ 
The ut)lq\iity of Tito's "appetite for oi'dinary huxaan 
joys" (116), acquires a phenooeoal universality of the Dr. 
Faufltus - like appeal because of its conspicuous identifi-
cation with the wealcness of the human flesh i 
He had sold hliaaself to evil, but at Bresant life 
seemed so nearly the same to him that he was not 
conscious of the bond. (Rom.. 116) 
The side of evil once adopted, the moral degeneration is 
qaick to tace possession of liis thou^ts. His own suscep-
tibility to the arciiaic and bestial iE^tincts had condemned 
him to the xjerpetural fear of revelation suid l-he claim of 
the past. As the much longed for death of Fra Luoa spares 
Tito the trouble of fabricating "an ingenious lie" (113), 
he hurriedly undertakes to pai-t ^ ri.th Baliaooarre's ring in 
order to avoid future coaiplexlties. But the schythe-wielding 
nemesis retorts by ma ring it the very cause of Baiaassarre's 
arrival at Plorence and putting a seal on the "final depar-
ture of moral youthfuiness" (211). 3ven after the disownm«nt 
of the foster father whom he had called a roadman to his faoe 
in the presence of a distinguished gathering, George Eliot 
points out to the "one resource (still) open to Tito. He 
might have turned back, sought Baldassarre again, confessed 
everything to him — - to Eomola — ~ to all the world. But 
he never thou^t of that. The repentance which cute off 
all moorings to evil, demands something more than.selfish 
fear«v^e had no sense that there was strength and safety 
in truth I the only strength he trusted to lay in his ing-
enuity and bis dissimulation^ How that the first shook. 
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which had called up the traitorous signs of fear, was w«ll 
past, he hoped to he prepared for all emergencies by cool 
deceit — emd defensive armour" (218). 
The apparently selfless Interview with the foster 
father and hie wish "to be a son to you" and "to make the 
rest of your Ufe happy" (302), can do little to condone 
the guilt of self-capitulation as it is clearly just one 
of his attempts "to slip away from everything that was un-
pleasant" (566). The distracting complexity of the situa-
tion is quickly resolved by the omniscient author who 
explains that "it was not repentance ,,. oonfeasing its 
hated sin in the eyes of men, that Tito was preparing for : 
it was a repentance that would malce all things pleasant 
again, and keep all past unpleasant thinigs secret" (299)» 
The basic scourge of a man's life, according to 
George Eliot,is the thirst for self-importance and it is 
this insatiable yearning which, by oonverting the nobler 
Impulses Into the narrower moulds of selfishness, leads to 
the rulnatloa of tha partioular Individual along with tho 
many who are related to him* The universe being an organle 
whole vhoro the sBMOIest unit beooaes a vital link la the 
larger framework, the Ill-effects of one selfish act are 
seen in its far-reaohlng consequences* Tito not only stakes 
his own peace for the achievement of distinction in the 
social hierarchy, the adverse effects of his stratagem are 
felt by every person that Is connected with him. Bardo dies 
in anguish, Bernardo Del Hero Is hanged, Savonarola is 
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betrayed and Baldassa i re i s reduced to the lowest l e v e l of 
human consciousness, while Tito cont inues to soar high on 
the wings of his s t r a t e g y , However, the "dreadful v i t a l i t y 
of deeds" (160) begins to press upon him and the machinery 
of t reason and conspiracy %:MB mobilised i s qaicx to overtake 
him; he io soon caught i n a vh i r lpoo l of consentu t h a t 
prove too strong for h i s scheoing mind. The i r o n i c v i s ion 
of George l i i io t i s manifest i n *i to*s momentary escape 
from the c lu tches of the angry mob which t a^ows him he lp -
l e s s l y a t the mercy of h ia one-timo benefactor who, by 
T i t o ' s OTm acca, had become oblivioui:, t c evex'y human cons i -
dera t ion — and T i to , who iiacL been vi i*tual l j the death of 
Baldas£?arrc'8 ejdlGtence, dies under tho t h i o t t l i n g pret-sure 
of the hands which had ouce picked him up froai the a-fcreets 
and reared him to h i s g lo ry . 
The soft de te rmin is t tha t she was, George S l i o t 
could never conceive of the human mind aks being wholly 
free to pick and choose for i t s e l f as she f u l l y v i soa -
l i z ed the coercion of the numerous forces whioh voro I r r e s i B -
tab lo to a weak vo l i t ion* The decis ions of Tito^vho imprssses 
one as an a f fab le , oppor tun i s t , raoke teer , a re cogently 
dopioted as xnlmarily motivated by the economic and the 
s o e i a l de te rmin i s t i c f a c t o r s . S ign i f i c an t l y , " the c r i s i s 
of the f i r s t s e r ious s t ruggle h i s f a c i l e good-humoured 
na ture had known" (95) a r i s e s only a f t e r he has bee one 
"master of f u l l f ive hundred gold f l o r i n s " (95)* Fur the r , 
" the joy tha t was due t o him and was c lose t o h i s l lpo"(114) 
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the promts© of an affluent and distinguished life and 
the sanguine prospect of having Romola for a wife are 
equauLly responsible for the victory of the self over the 
not-self and his inability to subordinate his personal 
desires to the larger obligations, 
George Eliot's consciousness of man's moral debase-
ment finds an elaborate and concentrated portrayal in Romol^ 
as the evil tendencies of the human nature, and its inborn 
propensity to luxury and deception form the fundamental 
concern of the writer. The hitherto presented pictures of 
Hayslope, St, Oggs and Raveloe, in spite of the flagrancy 
of a romantic Arthur Donnithorne or a hesitant Godfrey Cass, 
impressed one with an over-all pervasion of pristine simpli-
city and goodness, Romola is different from others not only 
in the oharact^ er of Tito whose stor^t i^ 'tihe words of Prof* 
George Levine, "is that of Arthur Donnithorne, worked out 
in more detail and carried to hi^er eztreae of evil", 
but the entire world of 1492 as 8e«u by George Sllet Is a 
"world in whioh lust and obscenity, lying and trvaohery, 
oppression and murder were pleasant, useful, and vhtii pro-
perly managed, not dangerous* And as a sort of fringe or 
adornment to the substantial delights of tyranny, avarloe, 
and lasoiviousness there was the patronage of polite learning 
and the fine arts, so that flattery could always be had in 
the choicest Latin to be commended at that time, and sublime 
1U a. L«Tla0 I "Romola as Eabla" in B, Hardy(ed.) Critifeal 
Baaava an Georpe Bliot. p«9l« 
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artists were at hand to paint the holy and the un-clean 
with impartial skill" (204)« The hlaoknees of the milieu, 
however, serves all the more to attract the meliorist whose 
benignant eye easily penetrates through the heinous darkness 
to detect the small handful whose puissant will has the 
strength to resist the golden snares and remain true to 
the ideals of sincere dutifulness. 
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Writing to Frederic'c Harrison on August 15, 1866, 
George Eliot gives a direct exposition to the eo^lstic 
techniq^ ue by w. ich she so succeDsfully imparts her desired 
"aesthetic teaching" without alloxd.n;3 it to lapse "ajiywhere 
from the picture to the diagram", "It is ny way", she writes, 
"to urge the human sanctities through tragedy through 
pity and terror as well as admiration and delight". Signi-
ficantly, the comment follows immediately after her refe-
rence to the "xmspeakable pains in preparing to write Romolft" 
and the necessity of "adopting the clothing of the past". 
We can thus, safely assume that whereas the meteoric rise 
and fall of Tito's career seeks to "urge the human sanoti-
ties through pity and terror", the charaot«r of Roraola 
aspires to the same end through "admiration and d«li£^t". 
In his article, "RomoXa : A Victorian Quest for 
Values", Virgil A. Peterson points out that "During the 
course of the novel, the heroine experiences a eequenoe of 
philosophical positions. They can be roughly demareatod as 
follows t humanism while living with her father, hedonism 
12, gSL IV, 300 
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vhil* llTing with Tlto» theology while liviiig under the 
influence of Savonarola, and finally oompaasion unaupported 
13 by authority or ideology". ^  Romola, as is evident from 
her very first appearance is a person quite distinct from 
the erratic and unsatisfied Maggie Tulliver, Her patient 
efforts in helping her blind father, place her far above 
the general current, where one can fully weigh the justness 
of Sara Hennell's remark that in this chgucaotar (Jeorge 
Eliot had "created a goddess and not a woman",^ However, 
the genius of the novelist meets its own challenge when 
she undertakes the education of a person whose nobility 
commands our respect from the very outset. 
The salubrious effects of family ties, conspicuously 
absent in Tito*s nurture, are revealed in the noble loysilty 
which marshals Romola through the thick and thin of life. 
It is the impact of the environmental forces that endow 
her with a love for knowledge, sincere devotion and earnest 
resolution. The influence, nevertheless, is not free from a 
darker aide aaA George Bliot, with genuine artistry, makes 
us sse tliat the "seeluslon from the Interests of aetuaX 
life" (240) whleh shs had been subjected to due to hor 
father's blindness and idoology« " may voU have given her 
15. "I luive been careful to keep thee aloof from the debasing 
Influenee of thy own sex, with their sparrow - like 
frivolity and their enslaving superstition, oxeept, 
Ittdetd, from that of our cousln^^ Brlglda who may well 
servo as a scaroorow and a warning", (^ om.. 33) 
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'*a ready apprehension, and even a vide glancing intelli-
gence" (3?) so far as the knowledge of classics was concerned^ 
but of the outer world, the macrocosm, she was as ignorant 
and inexperienced as the blind scholar himself. It was 
therefore,necessary that she must move beyond the circums-
cribed existence into the larger whole where these facul-
ties may acquire the full substance of a richly cultivated 
personality. 
Juxtaposed with the perception of Bernardo del NerOv 
Romola's infatuation with Tito comes decidedly as a proof 
of her laclc of practical experience. Her decision to marry 
him also speaks of her inability to fathom the complexities 
of the human nature : she interprets his beauty as "part 
of the finished language by which goodness speaks" (189)« 
Every decision, in Greorge Eliot*s view, is conditioned and 
governed by a number of external factors. Sequestered fr<»i 
the outside world, "there was oxily one masculine face, at 
once youthful and beautiful, the image of which remained 
deeply impressed on her mind: it was that of her brother, 
who long years ago had taken her on his kne«, kiased her 
and never come baok" (57) • The nostalgic remembrance of 
the only brother thus becomes a powerful determinant by 
adding to the impact of Tito's 'bright face* and conse-
quently restricts her impartial sense of judgnent. 
16* "It aeeiMd like a wreath of spring, dropped suddenly in 
Romola's young but wintry life, which had inherited no-
thing but memorieB — memories of a dead mother, of a 
lost brother, of a blind father's happier tine — memo-
ries of far-off li^t, love, and beauty, -Uiat lay 
embedded in dark mines of books.••" (gfii*, 57) 
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She most explicit account that George Eliot offers 
for that Ixmate moral feelictg which underlies her ethics 
occurs In her review-article — 'The Natural History of 
German Life*. She discusses the benefits which the artist 
confers when he awalcens moral feeling in his audience as 
he is capable of surprising "even the trivial and the 
selfish into that attention to what is apart from them-
selves, which may be called the raw material of moral 
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sentiment". ' The involvement of the self in any decision 
has therefore been held by George Eliot as the basis of 
calamity because it gives birth to a phantasmal vision 
which distorts the real image to fit in with one*s wishful 
thinking. One Incorrect decision leads to another, the 
repercussions of which can be felt far and wide. Having 
accomplished the desired union with Romola, Tito begins to 
concentrate on establishing himself in the socio-political 
affairs of the state* Consequently, Eomola has to be un-
truthful to her father and her god-father, in order to defend 
tbft husband whose reali*^ she was gradually beginning to see. 
Moreover, she Is subjected to the pain of seeing her father 
forsaken for a seoond time, his growing restlessness for 
Tito and his unezpeoted death* The sale of the library which 
she held dearest to her heart as a Yital link in the memory 
17. T. FlnneyCed.; The Besaye of Qeorge Eliot. p« 270 
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of her dead father completes her dis-lllualoxtment as to the 
true worth of her husband>causing the Inherited pride and 
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impetuousity to break out rashly in her firm resolve to 
leave Florence and all association with "that thing called 
pleasure which made men base-— that dexterous contrivance 
for selfish ease, that shrinking from endurance and strain, 
when others were bowing beneath burdens too heavy for them, 
which now made one image with her husbcuad" (312), Caught 
once in the tidal wave of emotional tumult, her myopic, 
self-centred vision of life comes to the surface : 
She was going to solve the problem in a way that 
seemed to her very simple. Her mind had never yet 
bowed to any obligation apart from personal love 
and reverence; she had no keen sense of any other 
human relations, and all she had to obey now was 
the instinct to sever helself from the man she loved 
no longer. (Rom>. 314) 
This consciousness of an existence beyond 'personal 
love and reverence* and the sense of * other human relations*, 
is instilled into her by the spiritual exhortations of 
SavoxiArola. His irrefutable analysis of her egoistic selfish-
ness , and her wilful violafloB of the saoredneas of the 
marital ties and other duties vhioh suggosted an ''affinity 
between her own oonduot and Tito's" (350) was enough to 
18* "Ihore was the sane refinement of brow and noatril in 
both, oounter-balanoed by a full though firm mouth and 
povorful ohin, vhioh gaTt an expression of proud tenacity 
and lattnt Impetaousness" • (R^i** 46) 
19* "Tta«r« Is hangar and misery uTour streets, yet you say,--
*I hava my own aorrevat I will go away. If peradventure 
I oan easa them"* The servants of Qod are struggling 
aftar a lav of iuatlea, paaea, and charity, that the 
huadred thouaaad oitlsens among whoa you v v horn may 
ba govamad rightaoualyt but you think no mora of thia 
than If you vara a bird, that may apraad Its vinga and 
fly vhlthar It vill In search of food to its liking". 
(£om,, 330-:^1) 
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shak0 her young mind vhloh retumod home schooled in "a 
higher lav than any she had yet obeyed" (353)* 
(George Bllot*s belief that man's Destiny lies in his 
ovn hands* in the few moments of decision nhioh are determined 
by his own temperamental wickedness or virtaousness, is 
conveyed vlTidly in Romola's abandonment of the resolve 
which she had even begun to act upon. It was the austere 
upbringing of her father whose "laborious slarple life, pure 
from vulgar corrupting ambitions" (239)» had inculcated a 
love for everything that was good and exemplary. It is this 
high breeding of the soul that responds without iziMbltion 
to crush the initial waywardness. As evil begets evil so 
nobility begets nobility, and Homola, feeling "surrounded 
and possessed by the glow of passionate faith" (335 )> 
sinks down on her knees in a "low prayerful cry 
father, I will be guided. Teach me ! I will go baok"(355)« 
Freed from the hold of the blind father and the 
renegade husband, Bomola new tries to model her life on the 
preeepts of fra ftirolaao, the spiritual father, who had 
infused a new sense of duty and devotion into her declining 
spirits* nismppoiated by this souroe of energy as 
weU, EomoXa, for the first time in her Hfe, is left to 
drift without guidanoe In Hie tumnltttoas ooean of life. 
Ihe "•Drifting Away* and the Village with the 
Plague", Qeerge SUot wrote to Sara HennelX, "belonged to 
my earliest vision of the story and were by deliberate 
20 
forecast adopted as romantio and symbolioal elements". 
20. mk^» 1^ * 
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It is here that Romola undergoes the baptism into a new 
sensibility. The spontaneous unpremeditated immersion into 
the spectacle of unforseen affliction equips her with an 
altogether different vision of lifes 
It was mere baseness in me to desire death. If every-
thing else is doubtful, this suffering that I can help 
is certain; if the glory of the cross is an illusion, 
the sorrow is only the truer. While the strength is 
in my arm I will stretch it out to the faintingj while 
the light visits my eyes they shall aeek the forsaken. 
{B^m., 545) 
She had now attained that height of personality where she 
could distinctly judge her own part in the miseries of her 
life and the futility of her self-established moral standards. 
The halo of self-ri^teousness and the exaggerated view of 
self removed, Romola, like Adam Bede, could now feel the 
"compunction which is inseparable from a sympathetic nature 
keenly aUve to the possible experience of others" (546). 
Her mind which had always revolted against Inconsistencies 
projected the past in a new light which condemned her not 
only tor ignoring the gratitude she owed to Savonarola,but 
also for leaving her husband to his fate instead of trying 
to be a oomfort in his mcMonents of misery. 
Considered as a historical novel>the position of 
Roaola in the hierarchy of English fiction is oertadnly a 
natter of dispute, but its greatness in depioting the passions 
and superstitions, religious praotioes and customs)and in 
doing full Justice to the j^ irpose of ths novelist^ oan never 
be ignored. If Tito had wronged Baldassarrs, so had he broken 
ths trust of RoBola^but while Baldassarre^by his own choice. 
i:r; 
ends up as an embodiment of delirious vindictiveness, Romola, 
by her Innate virtue, acquires the broad vision which can 
fully comprehend the wayward fellow-being with love and 
compassion. Our last view of Romola* s * placid* face looking 
after Tessa and her children, is most meaningful for Its 
tranquil contentment and the malice-free voice which rings 
out with the author*s philosophy of life ; 
It is only a poor sort of happiness that could ever 
come by csurlng very much about our own narrow pleasure. 
We can only have the bluest happiness, such as goes 
along with being a great man, by having wide thoughts, 
and much feeling for the rest of the world as well as 
ourselves; and this sort of happiness often brings so 
much pain with it, that we can only tell it from pain 
by its being what we would choose before everything 
else, because our souls see it is good. There are so 
mauay things wrong and difficult In the world, that no 
man can be great r— he can hardly keep himself from 
wickedness — unless he gives up thinking much about 
pleasure or rewards, and gets strength to endure what 
is hard and painful. (Aom.. 565-36) 
It is this enlarged moral sensibility of the Romola of the 
Epilogue that Gfeorge Kllot draws up for the reader*s emula-
tion. Acts of kindness deserve laudation but when they become 
spontaneous and reflex, m other words, a part of nature, 
It is then that the subllae leaaon of humanity Is fully 
realised and the most perfect happiness achieved. 
Having thoroug^hly explored the part played by aelf<^  
Indulging shortsightedness in the tragic drama of life 
Savonarola proving no exception to the pressures of personal 
ambition and social forces — — Gfeorge Eliot's mission of 
stlnulating the human mind to the exigency of pledging one*s 
I an 
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s e l f to the recognition of duty finds an eloquent enthusiast 
in the person of Fel ix Holt, the central figure of her f i f t h 
novel, published in 1866. Committed to the s t r i c t i d e a l s of 
duty and human respons ih i l l ty , and desiring "to be a demagogue 
of a new sort; an honest one, i f poss ible , who w i l l t e l l the 
people they are blind and foo l i sh , and neither f l a t t e r them 
nor fatten on them" (270), i'elix means to "stick to the c lass 
I belong to" (66) , in order to secure happiness, individual 
and aggregate. He i s character i s t i ca l ly clear-headed as to 
the way h is duty l i e s . Self-confident and strong-wil led, he 
i s ready to withstand public censure rather than go against 
h i s own norma. 
Fel ix Holt, who i s "heir to nothing better than quack 
medicine" (52) , i l l u s t r a t e s George E l i o t ' s conviction in 
the gradual onset of the broader s e n s i b i l i t y which would, 
by the individual's own choice and f r e e - w i l l , supplant s e l f i s h 
calculation by an in tu i t ive concern for the soc ia l organism. 
The neoessity of educating the microcosm in order to improve 
the maorooosB which, in turn, would aut«&atioally produce 
a better crop of iadividuala^had as much relevance to the 
year 1866 as i t had to the times of the Refoxan B i l l of 1832. 
Qeorge E l io t , who saw man, on the one haAA, as an important 
21. "This world i s not a very fine place for a good many of 
the people in i t * But I*ve made up my mind i t shan't be 
the worse for me, i f I can help i t« They may t e l l me I 
ean*t a l ter the world • • • that there must be a certain 
number of snesOcs and robbers i n i t , and i f I don't l i e 
and f i l c h somebody e l se w i l l . Well, then, somebody e l s e 
s h a l l , for I won't". (PH.,64) 
\:v.) 
a^nt in the evolution of society and on the other as condi-
tioned by the social pressures of the age, depicts Felix as 
a Radical In his desire to Introduce drastic changes In the 
lives of the working people. What he wants Is not merely to 
procure for them a representation ins^ thf) Parliament, In fact, 
the implementation of universal suffrage should wait till 
the class fulfilled the prerequisite to a power to diacrl-
mlnate between the 'right' and the 'tn'ong' — a power imfo-
sBlble without the acquisition of honest, sober thought. 
Striving for the attainment of a general upllftment,he felt 
the least confidence in political groups as they were moti-
vated to concentrate on one issue of the vast complexity 
which makes up the totality of the system,and agitate for 
their own selfish ends. The result, invariably, was that 
the larger social good was lost in the battle for authority^ 
His mission of amelioration did not rest on the slogan to 
secure for the working class the prerogative to vote : he 
wanted **to go to some roots a good deal lower down than the 
franchiso" (272). Consequently his visits to Sproxton, to 
Sugar Loaf in particular, were undertaken with a specific 
purpose aiming "to win the ear of the best fellows about 
him 80 as to induce then to Bwet him on a Saturday evening" 
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22* "While public opinion is what it is — while men have 
no better beliefs about public duty, whil* eorruptlon 
is not fait to be a daaning disgrace -« while men are 
not ashavod in Parliaaent and out of it to make public 
qu08tic»k£> which oonoern the welfare of millions a mere 
•oreea for their own petty private ends — I say, no 
fresh aoheme of voting will much mend our conditions", 
(gg., 302) 
MO 
so that "they might be taught to spend their wages better" 
(156), preferably, In making arrangements for their children's 
education. 
The uncompromising austerity of the self-imposed 
alletjiance to the "ordor"^ he belongs to, equips him with 
an "impregnable will" (517) to choose between his desire and 
his Outy. Unlike Hufus I^ yon, w ose determination to remain 
unmarried (in order to do full justice to his ministerial 
office) melts away at the si^t of Annette Ledru, Pelix Holt, 
though devoid of any biblical guidance, does not experience 
even a momentary impulse to deviate from his avowed path. 
The "unspe-xicable feelings" (254) for Esther lyon are subjec-
ted to intense suppression because, to his mind, a woman 
can serve no purpose other than to "liinder men's lives from 
having any nobleness in them" (127). The Inadequacy of exter-
nal coercion (as opposed to the inner promptings of a man's 
reasoning), whether religious or social. In the Inculcation 
of steadfast uprightness. Is substantially Illustrated in 
the reactions of Rufus Lyon and Felix Holt to emotions vhloh 
are almost Identioal. Mr. Lyon, "stifled by the sense that 
th«re was something he preferred to complete obedience"(90), 
forsaices his post for Annette whom he 'loved better than 
25* "I have my heritage •«- an cKrder I belong to. I have the 
blood of a. line of handioraftsmen in my veins, and I 
want to stand up for the lob of the handloraftoaan as a 
good lot, in which a nan nay be better trained to all 
the best functions of his nature than if he belonged to 
the grlmaoing sot vho have visiting cards, and are proud 
to be thou^t richer than their neighbours". (J^.^ ^70) 
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duty" (91). Duty for Felix, is too sacred to be conquei^d 
by selfish inclination. Unable to see a reconciliation 
between his vocation and his desire, shaken by the doubt 
"whether the subtle measuring of forces will over oome to 
measuring the force there would be in one beautiful woman 
whose mind was as noble as her face was beautiful—.^.who 
mad* a ma»*s passion for h«r rush in one o-aarrftnt with all 
the great aims of his life" (268), Felix renounces Esther's 
love even though it was "not an easy preference" (319). 
Similarly hin renunciation of the "worldly good" is also the 
outcome of a rational contemplation s 
It is just because I'm a very ambitious fellow, with 
very hungry passions, wanting a great deal to satisfy 
me, that I have chosen to give up what people call 
worldly good. At least that has been one determining 
reason....I'm determined never to go about making 
my face simpering or solemn, and telling professional 
lies for profit; or to get tangled in affairs where 
I oast wink at dishonesty and pocket the proceeds, 
and justify that knavery as part of a system that I 
oan*t alter. If I once went into that sort of struggle 
for success, I should want to win— I should defend 
the wrong that I had once Identified myself with. I 
should beooae everything that I see now beforehand to 
be detestable. (^ •, 266>7) 
His desire to "atlok to the class I belong to" {66) and his 
rejection of the upper class whloh he feels is "more given 
to idle suffering than to benefioent aotivlty" (263)^ his 
avareness that the oondition of the lower olass was deteriora-
ting nainly because "the best heads BMtmg then forsake 
their born coairades" (66), and the determination to earn 
throui^ honest labour and hard work and "try to make lif« 
14:^  
l e s s b i t t e r for a few within my reach ^ (270) are a l l 
expressive of valuea which nourish h i s s e l f - r e s p e c t . 
Thousands of men have wedded poverty because they 
expect to ^o t o heaven for i t , • • • but I wed i t 
because i t enables loe to do what I most want t o do 
on ea r th . ( 2 S . , 270) 
The values and the determination, seen i n conjunction, 
fur ther help to c l a r i f y George B l io t*s b e l i e f i n the q u a l i -
t i e s fundamentally r e l a t e d to her concept of Destiny, i ' e l ix 
Holt I s a well-wisher of the lower c l a s s e s but i s s i ngu la r ly 
lacking i n the softening t r a i t s which should accompany such 
a bent of mind. His brusque openness, uninhibi ted bluntness 
and extra-independent s p i r i t are e a r l y pointed out by George 
E l i o t who, using Rufus Iiyon as her mouthpiece, warns agadnst 
the Implied absolutism of h i s ideology ..>-. "The temptat ions 
tha t most beset those who have g rea t na tu ra l g i f t s , and are 
wise a f t e r the f l e s h , are pride and scorn, more p a r t i c u l a r l y 
towards those weak th ings of the world which have been chosen 
24* I wish here to acknowledge my Indebtedness to K»K* 
Coll ins for providing George Eliot* s revised version 
along with G.H. Iiewes's original version of " lbs Moral 
Senss" (1879) as Appendix to "O.H. Lsvss Revised* Qsorgs 
S l i o t and th« Moral Senas" (Yiotorian Studies XX.I, 1978). 
George B l l o t ' s oonasnt on the urgenoy of duty, running 
almost par«aisl to the dsolaratlon of Fel ix Holt, stands 
as a proof of the oonsistenoy of her views on the subject: 
"¥s see the moral education of our race proossdln^ in the 
mors and nore rat ional o lass l f loat ion of actions as rlfl^t 
or wrong, towards the f inal Idsnt l f ioat ion of ths filvlns 
Win with ths highest ascertainable duty to mankind and 
in ths con t inua l elevation of publio opinion towards ths 
hlghsst mark of Feeling informsd by Knowlsdgs". pp«489-90 
•I author* 
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to confound the things whloh are mighty. The scornful nostril 
and the high head gather not the odours that H e on the track 
of truth" (68). Sympathetic sharing of experience may be seen 
as the Icey note of her philosophy and Felix Holt, despite 
his noble aspirations stands in need of the maturity where 
love and reverence grow from the habitual exercise of sympa-
thy. 
It was primarily through the agency of Rufus Lyon 
and the love of his daughter, that Felix is awakened to the 
nobility of compassionate tolerance. The minister's refined 
£ind delicate criticism comes as a sharp contrast to Felix's 
unbridled Iconoclasm : 
Pla, not with paradoxes. That caustic which you 
handle In order to scorch others, may happen to sear 
your own fingers and make them dead to the quality 
of things. 'Tls difficixlt enough to see our way 
and keep our torch steady In this dim labyrinth : to 
whirl the torch and dazzle the eyes of our fellow-
seekers is poor daring, and may end in total dEurlcness. 
You yourself are a lover of freedom, and a bold rebel 
against usurping authority. But the rl^t to rebellion 
is the right to seek a higher rule, and not to wander 
in mere lawlessnesa. (IS*» 157) 
Th0 greater claim to his education into a higher state 
rests with Esther whom FeUz had, at the outset, identified 
with his settled oonvictlon regarding the base triviality 
of the feminine mlnd*^ Not that Felix is wrong In disceming 
25* " *Hy wife Is nice, she must have her bread well buttered, 
and her feelings will be hurt if she is not thought 
genteel.* That is the lot Hiss Ssther is preparing for 
sone man or other. I could grind my teeth at such self-
satisfied minxes, who thizik they can tell everybody what 
is the correct thing, and the utmost stretch of their 
ideas will not place them on a level with the intelligent 
fleas. I should like to see if she could be made ashamed 
of herself. (Fg., 77) 
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the "peacock" (75) in her but his belief that the entire 
female class is incapable of any generosity and can be no 
more than a ourse to mankind bespeaks of his blindness to 
the larger possibilities of human nature. So deep-founded 
is the belief that he renounces the one love that he has 
loiown in life because he can visualise no congruity between 
the public and the private responsibilities. Even after 
having elicited Esther's readiness at "choosing hardship as 
a better lot" (271), Felix struggled "as a firm mem struggles 
with a temptation, seeing beyond it and disbelieving its 
lying promise" (271). However, the divided sensibility in 
Felix Holt with regard to Esther's love and ultimate marriage 
marks the dwindling of his confidence in his own judgment. 
Felix Holt's Utopian faith in his own discretion is 
considerably checked as the fatal force of his self-deluding 
ego pushes him Involuntarily ri|^t into the election-day 
disturbances. Tbi& bitter vexation at the unforBeen turn of 
the tumultuous riot which represented him as the mob leader^ 
responsible for the death of Tuoker^is intensified by the 
realisation that he had been a potential factor in the 
"day*8 fatalities in which the maltitudinous small wicked-
nesses of email selfish ends, really undirected towards any 
larger result, had issued in widely-shared mischief that 
might yet be hideous" (?29)» This failure of his well-
26. "He believed he had the power» and he w^s resolved to 
try, to caxry the dangerous aass out of misohief till 
the military oame to awe the»—-"• (Fg*, 325) 
HT) 
meaning strategy wherein he had sought to zolnlmlse Injury 
and affliction shake him into an altogether new conscioua-
ness of "the perplexed condition of human things, whereby 
even ri^t action seems to hrin^ EC evil consequenoes"(561-62). 
Assizes meet, and when, all hopes for his acquittal 
are lost Felix's own defence proving no less damaging*-T 
Esther's bold testimony as to the soundness of his moral 
27 
stature ' and the "great resolutions that came from his 
kind feeling towards others" (458), serves favourably to 
counteract the adverse effects of his speech* Moreover, 
the si^t of Esther as she stood, "divested of all personal 
consideration whether of vanity or shyness" (457), opened 
Felix's eyes to a decidedly venerable dimension of her 
personality. He realizes, for the first time, that his own 
supposedly clear sight had held beams of confusion. The 
suspicious mind, however, needed a more authentic proof to 
rely upon and as this is provided by Esther's relinquishment 
of all claims to the Transoms property, he loses no time 
in making her the co-sharer of his hard lot. 
Parallel to the hiatory of Felix Holt's dedication 
to his duty, runs the tragle tale of Mrs* Trans one's 
suffering, an example of the ooealo Judgment of George 
Eliot* a faith where every aelflah aot la to be accounted 
for by a retributive ohain of uneontrollable consequenoea. 
27* "His nature is fry noble) he la tender-hearted; he 
oould wnnr have had any intention that was not brave 
and good", (FH*t 458) 
Mf) 
While Felix is made to pay for hla "too confident self-
reliance" (3^6) and the disposition "to rely too much on 
his o-va crude devices" (461), Mrs* Transome is destined to 
spend yeears of her life in palpitating expectations ^ 
only to be disillusioned and disgraced in the end. Disappoint-
ed by her husband and her first-born, she contrives her 
second son to be fathered by Matthew Jermyn, a lawyer of 
suspicious origins, believed to be "an illegitimate son of 
somebody or other" (47)>in the hope that the new-born would 
somehow compensate for the sorrows of her life. This selfish 
violation of the marital obligation,claims its nemesis by 
reducing the pride of the woman in whom "through all her 
life there had vibrated the maiden need to have her hand 
kissed and be the object of chivalry" (119), who "had never 
••••• in life asked for compassion had never thrown 
herself in faith on an uaproffered love" (478) to a yearning 
"for the caressing pity" of Esther who, she felt, would 
have "no impulse to punish and to strike her whom fate had 
striken" (478)* Xbe painful oonaoioueness that she was 
herself the agent of her degradation is heightened by the 
28* "For more than twenty years X have not had an hour's 
happltteas ••• I am old, and expect ao little now —> a 
rary little thing would seam great. Why should I ba 
nunlahad any more 7" (li*» 479) 
29* "She was far beyond flftyi and alnoe her early gladness 
in thia beat loved boy^ the harvesta of her Ufa had been 
aea&ty* Could it 1»e now — whan her hair vaa grey, whan 
algbt had become ona of the day*a fatigaea...she was 
going to reap an aaaurod joy ? •»- to faal that the doubt-
ful daada of her life ware justified by the reault, ainoa 
a kind Provldanoe had aanotioaed them ? «-* to be no 
longer taoitly pitied by her neighbours •••but to have at 
her aide a rioh, clever, possibly a tender, son 7" 
1., 14-15) 
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callous egotism and Insens ib i l i ty of her son who i s* not 
only physically but a l so temperamentally, h i s fa ther 's 
ch i ld . 
The tragedy of Harold Transoms*s l i f e becomes a 
"symbol of the part which i s played in the general human 
30 lo t by hereditary oondltions". In fac t , the ^elements* 
of the Transoms episode are determined more or l e s s by the 
Bame ideas as are given expression i n The Spanish Gypsy. 
While Mrs. Transoms deft ly i l l iustrates ~.-„-T^ 
" the dire s t r i f e 
Of poor Humanity's eifflioted w i l l , ,* 
3 t r u ^ l i n g in vain with ruthless destiny"'' 
Harold's humiliation in society s t r ikes him as a "result 
•50 
of foregoing hereditary conditions".^ Reminding one of 
Byron's Cain, -"^  Harold too i s a victim of the ineluctable 
laws of cause and e f f ec t , wherein the s i n s of parents are 
v i s i t e d upon the children; he has to face ignonimy not for 
his own interference with the universal laws but because 
h i s mother had defied the "duty" which i s defined as 
"faithfolaeas to the marriajE* tie"^^ 
* i ' i . > »i.i<i 
7 
f«r the first time th« iron had entered into his 
BmXf and he felt the pressure of our common lot, 
tint yoke of that mighty resistless destiny laid 
ttpOB uo by the aets of other men as well as our 
oun. (FH., 471) 
30* Croao I I I , 32 . 31. S S III, 33. 
32, W^ I I I , 32 , 
33* "•••••vherefore should I t o i l 7 • • • beoauso / My father 
oould not koop hie plaoo IA Bdtn ? / What had I done i a 
thio ? -tmm I was va&WAm/ I sought not to be bora, nor 
lore the Stato / To whioh that b ir th has brought ••"• 
(CAIH. I . U 65-69) B,H, Oolorid«e (•?*) Hlf ^fff^Affig 
yggjc" gf J ^ f i Byron, Londottt Murray, 1900 
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Neyertheleas, Harold cannot be held altogether im-
Impeachable as It was basloally his over-reaching confldsnce, 
sense of superiority and an ixrrepressihle desire to punish 
that rendered him deaf to Mrs:. Transome's entreaties and 
hastened to bring about Jermyn's catastrophic revelation. 
The recurring references to the facts of his birth, however^ 
serve the deterralnist's purpose in mitigating the accusa-
tions brought against Harold by advocating that the hereditary 
bequest of selfish calculation and the environmental legacy 
of materialistic po^ ver coald not have produced a nature 
otherwise. The analogy between the hero of Bjron's Pain 
and Pelix Holt*s Harold (Rransome becomes all the more 
pregnant as it gives Greorge Bliot an opportunity fco* presen-
ting a live demonstration of her melioz-istic faith in the 
supremacy of compassionate understanding.^^ Cain's inability 
to submit, love, pity or sympathies^ condemns him to the 
perennial misery of isolated damnation whereas Harold, after 
a fit of hateful repugnance finds great calm in a submissive 
35« "Tim utBOst approaoh to wsll-being that can be made la 
suoh a oas« is through larfls resignation and acosptanoo 
of th« laeritable, with as mueh effort to overoome any 
dis-adTaAtage as good sense will show to be attended 
with ft likelihood of sueoesB* iny one may say, that Is 
the dlotflite of aere rational refleoti(ai. Bat oaOm can. 
In hardOjr any hnmaa organlaa, be attained by rational 
reflection. Happily we are not left to that. Love, pity 
constituting sympathy, and generous Joy with regard to 
the lot of our fellew-mea, cones in, — has been growing 
since the beginning, — enormously enhanced by wider 
vielena of results, by an luagination aotively Interested 
in the let of mankind generally t and these feelings 
beeMie pl9ty, -^ i.e., loriagf willing avibmiatimi, and 
heroic Iromethean effort towards hlg^ posaiblUtl^s, 
which may result f^om our Individual life". 
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reslgnatioa to the darislou of fate when, touched by Esther's 
appeal' he steps "soft ly to his mother's bedside" (481) . 
I t Is in the sp ir i tua l pllgrimaiEe of Esther Lyon that 
George El iot advances her pattern of the journey towards 
enlightenment or truth. With Esther, (George E l io t s emphasis 
on the freedom of persox^l choice touches a higher plain 
than in any of her previous presentations, Brou^t face to 
face with the impact of hereditary factors which refuse to 
submit to environmental conditions, one of the f i r s t things 
we learn about her i s that she i s "so de l icate ly framed 
that the smell of tallow i s loathsome to her" ( 6 5 ) . ^his 
incongruity with the "notion of ministers' daughters in 
general" i s further strengthened by her "e las t ic walk, the 
tread of small f ee t , a long neck and a h i ^ crown of shining 
brown p l a i t s with curls that floated backward M^*-*- things, 
in short, that suggested a fine lady" (70) . The recapitula-
t i o n of Rufus lyon'e past history contributes great ly towards 
the comprehension of the Indomitable sleek s e n s i b i l i t y of 
Esther's high birth which makes her suffer from "a sens« 
of irrooonollablenesa between the objects of her ta s t e and 
the oondltlQsis of her lo t" (79) . The coercion of "native 
tendenolas" (79) In her oasey over>rules her olroumstanoes 
of nurture, Baking her a stranger to the olass she belongs 
36. "•••••She I s wretohed. Oh, I think I would bear a great 
deal of unhappiness to save her from having any mor«.«^« 
there i s nothing In a l l t h i s pXaoe -^.>«-r nothing ainoe 
ever I oane here „ ,i.^  X could care for so much as that 
yott should s i t down by her now, and that aha should see 
you whan she wakaa". VFg»t 480~81) 
I S O 
t o . " 
The self-oonsclous Integrity that prided "hereelf 
for her fastidious taste" (80), and the "horror of appearing 
ridiculous even in the eyes of vulgar Trebians" (81) , are 
marked by Greorge Bl iot as "the narrowness of a brain that 
oonoeives no needs differing from i t s own, eind looks to 
no resul t s beyond the bargains of today; that tugs v i th 
emphasis for every small purpose, and thinks i t weakness to 
exercise the sublime power of resolved renunciation" (81) . 
With a l l the charm of her vivacity , she i s a victim 
of vanity, superf ic ia l i ty and romantic ideas •«• the reading 
of Byron and Rene being part of her nation of the upper-class 
l i f e , Ckjverned \>;^ her sense of cultural refinemaoit, Esther 
finds Felix "outrageously i l l -bred" (129). "I think you 
boast a l i t t l e too much of your truth- te l l ing Mr. H o l t . . . . 
That virtue i s apt to be easy to people when they only wound 
others and not themselves. Tell ing the truth often means 
no more than taking a l iberty" (130). The novel 's very s true-
ture indlcatee that Fe l ix and £8th«r must oorreot one 
another's vievpolnte. Thus the signs of the ensuing oonfl iot 
are olearly peroaptlbXe in her "aeute oonsolouanesa that 
37 . "She was not oontentad v i t h her l i f e t she seemed to 
hersel f to be surrounded with ignoble, unlntereating 
oondltions, fl'oa which there vaa no issue". (|;g«, 79) 
i n i 
she could not contradict what Pelix said" (129). ® More-
over, in spite of her resolve not to "change for anything 
Pelix said" (151), a decisive change is effected in her 
life and outlook, the clearest signs of which are visible 
in her almost "spontaneous tenderness" towards her father. 
George Eliot is characteristically skilful in pre-
senting Esther's gradual evolution by making us a witness 
to the inner struggle which communicates her emotional 
experience. Denounced by Felix for her incapacity to dis-
cern a broader vision - l "I thought you had a more gene-
rous mind — that you might be kindled to a better ambition. 
But I've set your vanity aflame — nothing else" (130) j 
Esther fcr the "first time in her life felt herself 
seriously shaken in her self-contentment" (151). The hard 
crust of "self-respect and self-satisfaction" (131) once 
broken, "she feels as if she should for ever more be haunted 
by self-oritioism, and never do anything to satisfy those 
fanoies on which she had simply piqued herself before 
without being dogged by inward questions" (151). Esther's 
honesty in giving recognition to the superiority of Felix's 
58« "I want you to change. • .by asking your self whether life 
Is not as solenn a thing as your father takes It to b e -
in which you nay be either a blessing or a curse to maay. 
Tou know you have never done that. Xou don't care to be 
battar than a bird trlamlBg Its feathers, and peeking 
about after what pleases It. Tou are discontented with 
tbe world beoausa you oaa't get just the small things 
that suit your pleasure, not beoauee Its a world whare 
myriads of men and woaea are ground by wrong and Misery, 
and tainted with pollution"* C£S*t 128-129) 
moral and intelleotual llf«^^ and aolmovledglng that h« 
"vGUEi an influence above her life rather than a part of Its 
some time or other, perhaps» he would he to her as if he 
belonged to the solemn admonishing skies^ cheeking her self-
satisfied pettiness with the suggestion of a wider life(362}, 
her capacity to transcend her self and essay to subjugate 
her will^ to what "seems a hard lotj yet it is a great 
one" (270)* would, one feels assured, eventually enable 
her to achieve the peace and happiness which is the Destiny 
of the noble soals. 
The dilemma which had been faced by Eppie after the 
revelation of Godfrey Cass's parenthood in Silas Mfigner. 
is enacted with a greater depth in the life of Esther Lyon 
who had always lived like a lady aJLthough not brought up 
as one. Whereas Eppie cannot imagine any happiness without 
Silas, the only father she has known, and has a liking for 
"the working folk, and their houses, and their ways"(^.,202), 
'LA. 
39* "If It is eooentriolty to he very much better than other 
men, he is oortainl^ oocentrlo} and fanatical too. If it 
l8 fanatioal to ronounoo all small selfish motives for 
tho sake of a great and unselfish one. ^  nevor ki 
i»t '*€,i), Xtalios miaio. 
firat religious exnorlenoo of her Ufo-->the first 
solf-questioning, the first voluntary subjection, the 
first longing to aoquira tho strength of greater motives 
and obey the more strenuous rule-^had oome to her through 
m i x Holt"* (£B., 273) 
41 • "That most be the best life*••where one bears and does 
every thing beoause of some great and strong feeling— 
so that this and that In ono*s oiroumstanoes don*t 
signify". (|3«, 261) 
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SBth«r hEis been s a t i s f i e d neither with her father, nor with 
her clrctunstances. Therefore, while Eppie can go ahead with 
an o u t r l ^ t re ject ion of Godfrey's offer , Esther has to reach 
the end of her s p i r i t u a l odyssey before she can make her 
choice. 
The s l ^ t of the "feeble-minded, timid, paralytic" 
Mr. Transome which certainly "had never been part of the 
furniture she had Imagined for the del ightful ar i s tocrat i c 
dwelling i n her Utopia" (585)^ and her growing conviction 
regarding the worthless inadequacy of material wealth and 
status i n procuring mental tranqui l i ty , d i s i l l u s i o n Esther 
as to the true worth of the s tate where everything seemed 
convenient: "this l i f e at Transome Court was not the l i f e 
of her day-dreams : there was dullness already in i t s ease, 
and in the absence of high demand—somehow or other by 
t h i s elevation of fortune i t seemed that the h i ^ e r ambition 
which had begun to spring in her was forever n u l l i f i e d . 
All l i f e seoned cheapened" (41?)* 
The expansion of Esther's moral faculty i s conveyed 
tfaroa^ her act of drawing up the blinds i n order to come 
into closer contact with the external natixres "She wanted 
the largeness of the world to help her thought" (474)f and 
the abseno* of any de f in i te oommitment £rom Pel lx oonoea-
trated her thoughts on "the dreaA that after a l l she m i ^ t 
find hwrself on the stony road alone, and faint and be 
weary" (475)* The analogy to Tito*s momentous choice which 
could either "exalt habit into partnership with the sou l ' s 
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blgheet neade** (474}» or bury It in the quagolre of selfish 
ends is too glaring to be ayoided. True to her pledge "to 
meet high demands" (473)f Esther's "repugnance««.*to snat-
ching anything from him (Harold) on the ground of an arbi~ 
trary claim" (47?) aided by her anticipation of a possible 
unison with "the presence and love of Felix Holt" (475) 
gives her the courage to renounce the "silken bondage that 
arrested all motive, and was nothing better than a well-
cushioned despair" (475)» 
Stiri^d by the sight of Mrs. Trarmome,"the disordered 
grey hair—the hsiggard face—the reddened eyelids under 
which the tears seemed to be coming again with pain"(479)» 
the final decision is all the more accelerated by this 
heart piercing example of human isolation and spiritual 
alienation: "The dimly-suggested tragedy of this woman's 
life, the dreary waste of years anpty of sweet trust and 
affection, afflicted her even to h<»rr(n'. It seemed to have 
come as a last vision to urge her towards the life where 
the drau^^t of 4oy sprang from the unahanging fountains of 
reverence and devout love" (479)« 
Felix Holt (1866) evidently surpasses Its predeoe-
ssors in the direct oommunlcatlon of the writer's philoso-
phical pareoepts. "Very slight words and deeds" according to 
George Bliot» "nay have a sacramental effioaoy, If we can 
cast our self-love behind ust In order to say or do them. 
And it has been welX-belleved through many ages that the 
beginning of oonpunotlon Is the beginning of a new llfei 
<) I) 
that the mind which sees itself blameless outy be called 
dead in trespasses -~ in trespasses on the love of others^ 
in trespasses on their weakness, in trespasses on all those 
great claims which are the image of our own need^C 160-61 )• 
Romola^too. had witnessed a great leap from the enchanting 
recollections of childhood scenery, and had entertained 
ennobling visions in the personality of the heroine; but 
in Felix Holt the very notion of her Moral Sense^ becomes 
personified in the character of the protagonist. Felix's 
choice of his vocation marks the "progress beyond this 
brute of the stick" and is executed from a "healthy impulse, 
under the guidance of fact without the idea of an uplifted 
rod". The moral sense dawns in him as "in the select members 
of a given generation, to incorporate itself as protest and 
resistance, as the renunciation of immediate sympathy for 
the sake of a foreseen general good, as moral defiance of 
material force, and every form of martyrdom". It is parti-
cularly in her deft analysis of Esther's character, of the 
"dire struggle between diaeemed duty, or the altruistic 
estimate of oonBequences, and the strong promptings of 
egoistic desire" that George Sliot shifts the theory of human 
^volution from a process of bioloffical natural selection 
to a spiritual growth which Is to a great extent, man-
42, See text of George Eliot's revised version of George 
Henry I«ewls*s article "The Moral Sense" presented by 
K:*E:* Collins as appendix to "G«H« Lewes Revlseds Ge«rge 
Sllot and the Moral Sense" (Victorian Studies XXI, 1978} 
P7» 484^491 • A H subsequent quotations are from the same. 
ir)( , 
controlled. The new vlstaa opened by her melloritic meseage 
of the possibilities of a sublime Destiny for the human 
race seek not only to counteract the decadent view of Huxley 
who felt that man's animal instincts bein^ indomitable, 
mankind would eventually be dragged into base vxilgarity, 
but also succeed in dispelling the sense of powerlessnssa 
which oppressed the receptive minds of the nineteenth 
century. 
* A ! • » * 
THE COMCBM OF SBSTIMY IH mOBiQiS ELIOT* 3 
gOVELS OF THB LAST PHASE 
MIDDliBHARCH * DAHIBL BBRONDA 
With the enthusiastic reception accorded to Middlemarcht 
A Study of Provinoial Life in 1872, George Eliot was indis-
putably established as the greatest living novelist of her 
age. A broad portrait of life and manners, Middlemarch under-
talces to "show the gradual action of ordinary causes rather 
than exceptional, and to show this in some directions which 
have not been from time immemorial the beaten paths — the 
Cremome walks and shove of fiction** • The success of her 
design is manifest not only In Its persisting value as an 
epoch in the history of novel writing but in the writer's 
own contentment with the resultt "I have finished my book, 
and am thoroughly at peaos abottt ±^j Gfeorgs Eliot wrote to 
Alszandsr Hsdn on Hovsmber 4« t872 -"not bsoanss I am oon-
vlnosd of Its perfection, but beoauss I have lived to give 
out what It was in me to give, and have not bsea hindered 
by Illness or death from making my work as a whole, suoh 
as It Is". 
U OBLT, 168. 
2. ®5 V, 324. 
This multl*leT«ll«d paaoraaa of 8oei«l7 presents a 
greater fualon of tho individual and th« soolal oonooma 
vhloh, along with the thoaatlc pat tome in the story, aro 
intonroTon vlth far more oomplexlty than la any of her 
preoeding novels. i1*JL'^ l^**lTar7l1 <^ ee8 not projeet a single 
story; it aims at bringing into foous an entire commanity 
and its soolal mores and, more slgnifioantly, at "unravelling 
certain human lots, and seeing how they were iroven and 
intenroven" (170), Her deterministio vision irtiioh had already 
peroeived that "there is no private life which has not been 
determined by a wider public life**^, expresses Itself with 
a more comprehensive acuity in this work, which stands as 
a testimony to Qeorge £liot*s skill and ability to tackle 
subjects on a wide canvas and, at the same time, maintain 
the benignant impulse whioh serves to exhibit the best in 
every nature. 
The substance of Oeorge SUot's motto for Chapter lY 
of Book Z^ is echoed throu«^ all her writings, but la 
Mlddleiamh It resounds with «a almost eo^pelliag intimlda-
tlon la hmr repeated eaployweat 9f the Image of the web 
suggesting the determlalag offsets of the ostealthy 
ooavergeaee of human l«ts*(122), and the entangling grip of 
oiroumstaaoes on the huaaa being* It Is In this dual oons-
olousaess of the tremeadoas pressure of soolal forces aad 
3* 2S** ^ ^ 
4« Tit Qeat* Our deeds are fetters that we forge ourselves* 
2nA« Oeat* J^, truly 1 but Z think It is the world 
That brings the iron. (^« 58) 
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an eqtuiilly liiylaoibl« belief In th« aagnltud* of th» huaan 
potential that Qoorga Bitot provae tha nattla of har 
philoaophy of Ufa. "Xha growing good of tha world<*, aha 
aaaarta in tha oonoloding linaa of tha Finala, "is partly 
dependant on unhiatorio acta: and that thinga are not ao 
ill with you and aa as they might hare been, is half owing 
to the nunber who liyed faithfolly a hidden life, and reat 
in unvisited tomba" (896). This philosophical anbiTalence 
is noticeable on the one hand in statenenta such as "Destiny 
stands by sarcastic with QVOC dramatis personaa folded in her 
hands" (122) or that "there is no creature whose inward being 
is 80 strong that it is not greatly determined by what lies 
outside it" (896), and on the other in observations sueh as 
"character too is a process and an unfolding" (178) cxr "It 
always remaiiu true that if ve had been greater,elreumstanee 
would have been less strong against us" (632). Ihe apparent 
oontraiety behind the diota oan hardly be attributed to an 
ambiguity of eonoeptlon beeausa Qaorge Bliat was, after 
all, a detarmittist vlfidly eognisant of the preaaures of 
•ztvaaeeiui foraea. It ia hne faith in tha power of the will 
w h i ^ mat aotOy refoaea to aoeept auoh praaauraa aa insurmoont-
able but also aouriahaa har raitaratad amphaaia on all-
ea^raoiag charity amd eomplata allaglanoe to tha oall of 
Duty aa tha "peremptory and abaoluta"' panaoea for tha 
matarialistio blindaaas of human aoralitsrt 
5« Of* l|yar*8 daaoription of hie conyeraation with Oaorga 
Biiat ottotad ia ft.8. Haight, (^ffnf lUftt > A U^EUikr* 
P* 464 
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• •••tlM lAsplring prlnolplo vhlob aloM gi-va w 
oourmft to writ* la, that of so piroaoiitiag oar 
huutt lifo mm to holp m^ roadoro in getting a 
oloaror oonooption and a More aotive adairatioa 
of those Yital elements vhioh bind men together 
and give a higher worthiness to their existenee 
• •••I see olearly that we ought eaoh of us, not 
to sit dovn and wall, but to be heroio and 
oonstruotiye, ...• (OBL IVi 472) 
^^ Mlddlomaroh. Dorothea Brooke* s frank, open nature 
and heroio ideals impress one yith her oonstant preoooupation 
with questions suoh as "what I can do ?** (324), "what should 
I do ?" (846), "what could I do ?" (599). The tragedy in 
Dorothea's case, as in the case of almost all of Oeorge 
Sliot*e leading figures is, to use Ian Adam*8 yrorda, "the 
impossibility of adjusting the world to one* a particular 
fantaeor"* The poignanoy of the experience is well univer-. 
salised in one of aeorge Eliot's contemplations > 
In the multitude of middle>aged men who go about 
their Tooations in a daily eourse determined for 
them, muoh in the same wsy as the tie of their 
oravato, there is always a good number who ones 
meaat to shape their own deeds and alter the world 
aUttle. (HB*, 173-741 Italies mine) 
Dorothea's near-eooeatrio iadulgenee in tiM puritan 
ardour for uaworldliness and reform, as also hmr motion that 
tho "really delightful asrriage must be that where yomr 
husband was a sort of father, and oould teaoh you even 
Hebrew, if you wished it" (32), are pointed out by Oeorge 
Bliot as the sequel to a 8elf.oonsoious idealism which, in 
spite of its good intentions, has little to reoonnend itself 
to the oomon saTour* Bven before Dorothea expresses her 
6. Ian Adam i "Charaoter and Destiny in Oeorge 21iot*s 
7ietioa«« Nineteenth Oentuyv Piet^ f>|^ . ZX, 196$, p. 140. 
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notions against jswellery' or her decision to give up horse-
riding, Geocrge Eliot*s chorlo commentary on her yearning 
"after some lofty conception of the world" (?0) and rashness 
In "eottbraolog whatever seemed to her to haye those aspects" 
(30), prepco'es the reader for the Impending tragic experiences 
which Btrilce their ominous note in her decision to marry 
"the great soul" (43) in Reverimd Edward Casaubon. The 
"reverentiauL gratitude" (50) with which she looked upon her 
a 
Pascal is evidently a result of her own thirst for acquiring 
Icnowledge in order to "learn to see the truth by the same 
llg^t as great men have seen it by" (51). The theoretically 
ardent nature is obviously blind to the larger practical 
aspects of the bond in which marriage becomes a state of 
mutual understanding between two minds,united in a common 
joy and a common sorrow* "She was as blind to his inward 
tro'tHbles as he to hersi she had not yet learned those hidden 
conflicts in her husband which claim our pity* She had 
not yet listened patiently to his heart-beats, but only 
felt that her own wms beating vlolentlj" (232)* 
She short0ight«da«80 vhieh proTOkes Celia into « 
sisterly oateehiim <*Tou always see what nobody else sees 
yet you never see what is quite plain" (59)# !» 
7* "A orosB is the last thing I would wear as a trimcet", 
Dorothea shudderid slightly" tA.If I were to put on such 
a neoidaoe as that, Z should feel as if I had been 
pirouetting. The world would go round with me, and I 
should not know how to walk"* (|]2|*» 35) 
8. "Thoro would be nothing trivial about our lives. Everyday-
things with us would mean the greatest things. It would 
be like marrying Pasoal". (^t* 51) 
1G2 
clearly an outcome of her feeling of superiority over others. 
"How can one ever do anything nobly Christian, living among 
people with such petty thoughts ?" (60). It was primarily 
her discontent with the milieu, "a social life which seemed 
nothing but a labyrinth of petty courses, a walked-in laaze 
of small paths that led no whither" (51), which had initially 
directed her towards planning better cottages. Celia is 
perhaps not wrong in taking the preoccupation as a "favourite 
fad" (60), because Dorothea exhibits little understanding 
of the weaker section. Her disappointment at seeing the 
prosperous state of the tenants at Lowicic is a material 
proof that she was motivated to indulge in plans for social 
amelioration largely for the satisfaction it gave to herself 
rather than for the prospect of seeing the workers properly 
housed. 
A similar desire for achieving an exemplary sta:tee of 
being, with nothing 'trivial* about her life, restricted 
her vision which failed to aasess the dry, humourless 
p«daatry of Mr* Casaubon. She Is governed wholly by her 
r<»antio ideas which saw hia not as a man but as a symbol 
of learning* It is not long, howevsr, that her sensitive 
nature cones to realise that "the large vistas and wide 
fresh air which she had dreamed of finding In her husband's 
mind" wore in reality only "ante^rcorns and winding passages 
whloh seemed to lead nowhither" (228). !Ehe changed outlook 
is oogently convoyed in her altogether altered rosponso to 
everything conneotod with Casaubon* "The very furniture In 
iGa 
th* room a««Bed to hare shrunk slnoe she saw it beforet •••• 
The clear hei^^ts where she expected to walk In full conmunion 
had beoome difficult to see even in her imagination* The 
delicious repose of the soul on a complete superior had been 
shaken into uneasy effort and alarmed with dim presentiment** 
(306-7)• The **fir8t stirring of a pitying tendeztiess** (242) 
at the disclosure of the worthlessness of Casaubon's 
scholarly pursuits brings forth one of George Bliot*8 well-
known ruminations s 
Ve are all of us b o m in moral stupidity, taking 
the world as an udder to feed our supreme selves: 
Dorothea had early begun to emerge from that 
stupidity, but yet it had been easier to her to 
Imagine how she would devote herself to !&>• Casaubcm, 
and beoome wise and strong in his strength and wisdom, 
than to conceive with that distinctness which is no 
longer reflection but feeling — an idea wrought 
back to the directness of sense, like the solidity 
of objects — that he had an equivalent centre of 
self, whence the lights and shadows must always fall 
with a certain difference* (IS&*» 243) 
The remarkable trait of Dorothea's noble nature is 
soundly revealed in her acMMKnt of disillusionaent wiien, 
instead of working upon some £rustrated plans of escapism or 
torture, she sets about to search for "aoae new form of 
iAspiratiom" wfaioh would "givo a aev asaniag to wifely love** 
(307)• Set against Oasmubea*« 'jealousy of disposition •..• 
a bliglrt bred in the eloudy, damp despondonoy of uneasy 
egoism** (243)» Dorothea's 'resolved submission* (464) leaves 
the impression of an incorruptible morality. The gradual 
enlightenment which oomes after the "meditative struggle** (464) 
against Casauben's callow hardness at the end of Book IT 
ir>4 
vlMiL ata0 succeeds In coaciuertng her deatre to hurt her 
husband and the subsequent feeling of "thankfulness that 
might veil up in us if ve had narrovly escaped hurting a 
lamed creature** (465), is ia itself a great proponent of 
the excellence of sympathetic fellowship viiich, vhen dxiljr 
acquired leads to that sublime happiness which is the ultimate 
condition of moral perfection and self-realization* 
The longing for helping others which had given 
satisfaction in drawing plans for the improvement of cottages 
and the theory that "we have no rig^t to OOD» forward and 
urge wider changes for good, until we have tried to alter 
the evils which lie under our hands" (424)* becomes 
practically active in lydgate's catastrophe when he is 
denounced as having conspired with Bulstrode to brizig about 
Raffles* death. While everybody else chooses to wait for the 
eventual ooixrse of events, Dorothea sets out to vindicate 
the doctor whose nobility was an object of her indubitable 
trust* "The idea of a<me aotive good within her reaoh, 
'haunted her like a passion*, and another's need having oneo 
oome to hor as a distinct iaagi» preoooupied her desire 
with ths jeamittg to give relief and made her own easo 
tasteless** (817)* In other words, sbo brings into praotioe 
the philosophy idiioh had upto the Mneat oomfortod her 
only theoretically s that "by desiring lAiat is perfeotly 
good, even lAen we don't quite know what it is sad oaaaet 
do what we would, wo are part of the divine power against 
evil «-— widening the skirts of li£^t and maklBg the struggle 
ir»5 
with darkness narrower" (427)* The journey from egoistic 
impulse to altruistic sensibility which had manifested 
itself in her pity for her husband's struggle "the lonely 
labour, the ambition breathing hardly under the pressure 
of self-distrust I the goal receding, and the heavier limbs; 
and now at last the sword visibly trembling over him" (520) 
—csm best be seen in the moment when all her faculties 
concentrate on service to another sufferer: "What do we 
live for if it is not to make life less difficult to each 
other ?" (789). 
The emancipation of Lydgate from the obligation of 
Bulatrode's debt,or more Bignificantly from the suspicious 
aloofness of his viife ic perhaps the noblest mission her 
soul had ever accomplished. One can hardly afford to miss 
the analogy between Adam Bede's agony amidst the dull 
barrenness of his room prior to the conviction of Hetty 
Sorrell and Dorothea's "loud - whispered cries and moans" 
on the "cold floor" (845) of her "vacant room" (844)* 
"Beep unspeakable suffering may well be called a baptism, 
a regeneration, the initiation into a new state", contem-
plates the author in Mam Bed» (p.402). "Doubtless" she 
8ays» "a great anguish may do the work of years, and w« 
may oome out from that baptism with a soul full of new 
awe and new pity". The metaphoric semblance of Dorothea's 
experience— "she had waked to a new oonditlou ; she felt 
as if her BOMI had been liberated from its terrible oonflict" 
(845) and the consequent determination that bsr "irremediable 
IGB 
grief •••• ebould nake her Bore helpful. Instead of driviiig 
her baok fron effort" (846) to that of Adam* a "aotlve re80~ 
lutlon** {ABt, 406) to give what comfort he ooold to Hetty 
relates, persuasiyely, the urgency of sorrow to human 
existence. 
Xhe "first outleap of Jealous indication and disgust" 
(846) at the presumed faithlessness of Ladislav and Rosamond 
helps not only to disillusion her regarding the true need 
of her nature «- "Oh ! Z did love him !" (844) hut also 
reinforeea her to a fresh resolye "towards the perfect Ri£^t, 
that it mi£^t make a throne within her, and rule her errant 
will" (846)• Xhe initial "scorn and indignation and jealous 
offended pride" against what she, at the moment, believed 
to be Ladislaw's "cheap regard and his lip-bom words to 
her who had nothing paltry to give in exchange" (845)» ia 
almost immediately afterwards superseded by her generous 
desire to "olutoh my own pain, and compel it to silenee, 
and think of those three" (846). Vith the small private 
sorrow getting drowned in the abyss of oommon miseries snA 
despair and attainiiig a fanmanitarisn vision of a maerooesmie 
whele beyond one's self, the oharaeter*s bjMsmffiirfMMIt ^ 
ritual of <jU.tiatioa iiito a hi^wp^ f orm oaTbiag, Xs new 
eo«plete«^ She mental state iMoh eoaveys her spontaneeos 
9* See aoerge BUat*a letter to Charles Brayt "Vhere thOTifftl 
•Ad Upgt Ai^ motive., — theui^t the foxsative power, love 
the vltilitiac»—«> there eaa be ae sadness* They are im 
thMMMlvms a mffre intense and extended partielpatien ef a 
divine ezistenoe* A» they grew, the hi^^est speoiea of 
fai^ grows too and a U things are possible".(Cross X, 141). 
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«Bd direet f»llov-fe«liii|;, b«8p«aka of not only a psyohoXogl-
oal tranBformatloii but vhat oaii be •ssontialljr toradd as a 
spiritual tra]iifoniatio&« She oould now identify herself 
with "the largeness of the world and the aanifeld wakings 
of Buin to Imbour and endurance. She was a part of that 
involuntary» palpitating life, and could neitber look out 
on it from her luxurious shelter as a mere spectator, nor 
hide her eyes in selfish eomplaining" (846}« 
The irony of oirounstsAoe over-ruling intention, 
depicted in Casaubon*8 attei&pt to stand between Dorothea and 
Ladislav and of Mrs. Bulstrode between Bosamond and legate, 
is repeated in Dorothea's riait to Rosamond with l&e 
determined resolution of carrying "clearness and cofflfca*t into 
her beclouded youth" (846}. Whereas the maleficence of design 
completely outwits the agents in the earlier instances 
by yielding results altogether undesirable to them, the 
objectlTe of Dorothea's "self^subduing act of fellowship" 
(8€t) serves to disillusion her about Will Ladislaw irtiese 
versatile knowledge, gaiety sad intelligenoe mark the 
emismwste reward of her moral development as he aetually 
irradiates her life "like the sfirlt of meraing visiting the 
dim vault where she sat as the bride of a wom^emt life" (844)* 
Of a H the persons idio oeempy the foreground in the 
writer's vision of this provlisslal lif*» Tertins lydgate 
definitely stands out as ths most tragio figure in the novel. 
10. "Only these who k&ew the s«qF*>Mt«y of thm ImteUeetiial 
life — the life whieh has a tstd of ennoibliJig theught 
and piuraeBe wlthia it — ean understand the grief m one 
who falls from that serene aotlvity into ^ e absorbing 
sottl-wastiag struggle with worldly ann^rsneea" (793)* 
i na 
and it was probably the sad experiences of his life, above 
all others^ which had prompted Gr.B, Shaw to declare that the 
characters in Mlddlemarch "have no more volition than 
billiard baUs t they are moved only by circumstance and 
11 heredity". George Bliot, as already indicated,had too 
great a confidence in the human acumen and volition to 
see man as a mere puppet, and her minute observation of the 
deterministic factors serve, all the more, to strengthen 
her faith in the individual's capacity to overcome all 
temptation provided the character chooses to stic'.c to the 
path which he clearly sees to be correct. Adorned with the 
beat education afforded at the time by Paris, London and 
Edinburgh, I<ydgate v;as a young doctor who had set foot in 
I4iddlemarch full of high hopes andiaabitions "to contribute 
towards enlarging the scientific, rational basis of his 
profession" (177)» lydgate has, at times, been compared to 
Dorothea in his desire for the nobler ends, but as Prof* 
Leavis points out In the Great !Eraditlo|i s "lydgate's concern 
vlth ennobUag thought and purpose Is very different trom 
12 
Dorothea's* He kno-mt what he nsans and his aim Is specific!* 
Howevsr, the universality of Osorge Eliot's dlotum in Adam 
15 
Bsds Is fully realized in I^ rdgate i^o deludes himself 
11• Gsorge Bernard Shav s "Postscript••••to the Preface", 
12. F.R. Lsavis i The Great Tradition. (Chatto ft Windus, 
London, 1962) p» 65* 
13* "Sven a man fortified with a ic&ovledgs of olassios 
might be lured Into an Imprudent marriage. In spite of 
the warning given him by the chorus In Prometheus", 
ir>n 
Into thlnklo^ that the **true melodic oharm** of Rosamond ?lnoy 
would help in the furthereance of his project. Ihe calm 
determination with which Rosamond declares her egoistic 
resolution" I never <give UP anything that I choose to do" 
(585t Italics mine) should have been enough to warn any 
rational being of the impending calamities; yet, as (Jeorge 
Kliot has shown, not many of us can always succeed in so 
mastering our emoticaas as to be in a position to weigh the 
pros and cons in their proper light. The quality calls for 
a superhuman mechanistic intellect and Lydgate was every 
inch a human fallible with his "spots of commonness" 
(179), and altogether prone to the "fitful swerving of 
passion" (180). The ciss with wuich he endorses the "constancy 
of purpose" (585)> ironically, puts a seal on the future 
happiness which was so far camouflaged by a vision of ideal 
14 
happiness* 
The revelation of a character's inner personality and 
the active role of the social milieu in moulding one's 
14> "I^dgate thought that after all his wild mistakes and 
abaured credulity, he had found perfect wQDanhood-<-f«lt 
as if already breathed upon by exquisite wedded affeotion 
eueh as would be bestowed by an aoewipliahed creature who 
venerated his h i ^ nusings and aeaentous labours and would 
never interfere with thent who would oreate order in the 
hone and aooounts with still aa^c, jet lESep her fingers 
ready to touch the lute and transfom life into romance 
at any aomenti who was instructed to the true womanly 
limlt.7a£id not a hair's breadth beyond — docile, there-
fore^ and ready to carry out behests which came from 
beyond that limit. It was plainer now than ever that his 
notion of remaining much longer a baohelor and been a 
mistake t marriage would not be an obstruction but a 
furtherance" (387). 
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elemental nature descrll}e the very texture on which the wri-
ter's morality is woven. If lydgate's expectations and lofty 
cimbitions capitulate to the veracities of life, the hlame 
lies not only with the restricted prejudices of a provin-
cial, life, but is equally borne by Lydgate*s disposition 
which "cared not only for * cases', but for John and Elizabeth, 
especially Elizabeth" (174). Even this would have been 
of no consequence had he chosen to subdue his passion to the 
higher vocation. Lydgate failed mainly due to his self-
deception in the face of a temptation he ch.ooses not to 
resist. He sins against his nobler sense of duty to manlcind 
which had earlier instigated him to devote his life to a 
thorou^ analysis of the fundam^ital structure of organic 
matter x 
He wanted to pierce the obsciirity of those minute 
processes which prepcure human misery and Joy, those 
invisible thoroughfares which are the first lurising 
•o places of an^ guish, mania, and crime, that delicate 
poise and transition which determine the growth of 
nappy or unhappy oonoiousnesB. (Hi** ^94) 
Qeorge Sliot has deftly conveyed that the fated determinants 
merely ooncoet a tendency to a particular effect while action 
Is left to the choice of the protagonist. It is only when a 
person exercises the will powtr to transeead all petty incli-
nations which tend to deter him from hie vividly envisioned 
duty that he can contribute to the happiness which Is th» 
ultimate Destiny of the race. I^dgate'e engagement to 
Rosamond In the face of his resolution to forego marital 
ties till be had acquired stability in llfe^ls clearly 
a matter of his own choice between his Impulsive desire and 
his nobler aspirations. His early lack of resistance for 
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th« "amall temptations and sordid cares wblch made the retar-
ding friction of his course towards final companionship with 
the IfflaortaJLa* (176) alonf? with the weafcneas of his resolution 
not to "have his vanities provoked by contact with the showy 
worldly successes of the capital" (176) set his destiny at 
pau: with the "good number who once meant to shape their own 
deeds and alter the world a little" (174). 
The convetous greed for worldly possession which had 
been focussed upon in the portrayal of Tito Melema finds its 
place in the studj' of provincial life with the htman psycho-
logy asserting Itself in an altogether different aspect, 
Nicholas Bulstrode vrho started his life as a banker*s clerk 
with the object of taking up ministry as the vocation closest 
to his heart, becomes the target of George Bllot'a conviction 
that doctrinal theology is in no way conducive to moral 
thln'cing, it rather proves Itself a screen which not only 
shrouds one*s nefarious intentions but also projects them in 
the light most desirable to the subject* 
Having met with an opportunity for "directing his 
prospects of *inBtrumentality* towards the uniting of 
distinguished religious l^fta with auooesaful business" (664), 
Bulatrods's striving for material affluence la more detes-
table than that of Tito^aa it is always Justified by metaphors 
which readily help to establish a oompatlbility between his 
religious posltKm and the decidedly questionable business of 
the pawn-brokers. Tito, though as guilty of violating the 
trust of Baldassare as Bulstrode is of deceiving Mr^ Dunkirk, 
< (i 
was at least true to himself - "Do I not owe something to 
myself ?" (Rom*. 99) he had argued against the risl: of being 
left a penniless destitute* Bulstrode, on the other hand, 
marks the het^t of tfuplidty when he interprets his actions 
as a selfless service to the Qrace of God. "Thou knowest 
how loose my soul sits from these things", he would plead, 
"how I view them all as implements for tilling Thy garden 
rescued here and there from wilderness" (664)* 
The moral weakness of Bulstrode's character is high-
lighted in Ladislaw's disdainful rejection of his offer for 
financial support* The vehement scorn with which Ladislaw 
rebuffs the proposal at a time when he is known to be "without 
fortune" (671)>advocates George Eliot's belief that no amount 
of adverse pressure can divest the human will of its right 
to choose the course most suited to his ethical standards : 
impctrtant to me to have no staLUi on my olrth and 
oonneotions. And now I find there is a stain which 
I oaii*t help* Ny mother felt it, and tried to keen 
ina] as olear of it as she could» and so will I* You sh ll 
keep your ill-gotten aotney* It I had any fcrtuae of 
ny ovn, I would wllUagly pay It to aay one who oould 
disfrove what you have told «e» Vhat I have to thank 
yon for is that you kent the aoney till a0v when I 
oan refuse It. 1% ^}^\ %^ ttf..1ftlh.I^JlMi? j. jfftf ^\m\ 
be la a gentleaaa. (|b|., 67lt Italios sine; 
Oblivious of the ruthless oonseqaenoes, Bulstrode 
had evidently believed that his questionable past could be 
atoned for by his present deeds of oharity. Caught, however, 
in a process beyond his comprehension, he can only long to 
be* "back in that far-off spot with his youthful poverty" 
where he would now "choose to be a missionary" (665)* 
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The life of prosperous distinction draws its nemesis in the 
figure of Raffles who heoomes almost a symbol of the inelue-
table forces of retribution vhich can be warded off neither 
by selfish calculation nor by intentionally contrived death. 
The prolonged debate in the mind of Bulstrode between 
the desire to hasten Raffles* death and the aversion to direct 
action, the liberality towards lydgate in an attempt to 
mitigate his own eense of uneasiness^and the final acquie-
sance to tne "miirderous impulses" (761),offer a subtle 
ansLlysis of the triumph of vicious desires over the elemental 
goodness of human nature. The omniscient oc»mientator spares 
no pains in evo'-cing a sense of awe -^  and directing the reader's 
reactions to sentiments other than donunoiatory : "He was 
simply a man whose desires had been stronger than his theo-
retic beliefs, and who had gradually explained the grati-
fication of his desires into satisfaotory agreement with 
those beliefs* If this be hypoorisy, it is a process which 
shows itself ocoasionally in us sOl" (667). Bulstrode is 
thus, aooording to Prof* Mvld Daiohes, "not a Bypoorit«| 
- 16 
he is Sverymaa*, irtiose self-austainlBg morality is 
repeatedly lalvtrsalised in the pages of Mlddlemaroh t 
"This iapUelt reasoniag is esse&tially ao more peculiar 
to tvangeUoal belief than the use of vide phrases for 
narrow motiTSs is peouliar to Sn^lshmea* There is no 
general doctrine which Is not capable of eating out 
our morality if uncheoked by the deep-seated habit of 
direct fellow-feeling with individual feUov-aea** 
(M*, 668). 
1$* "I have shuddered at the dissection of a guilty conscience' (Q*H* liewes to John Blaokvood) QBL T, 333* 
16* David Balches t Qeorge Bl^etfte MM^ i^ M^T^ *^  (Studies In 
English Literature, Ho* 11, liondon 196?) p» 59* 
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A similar effect is achieved in the detailed projection of 
17 the almost BMsmerlsed ' state which finally succumbs to 
the temptation of seeing Raffles dead. The decision lying 
absolutely within his own latitude of power, the retribu-
tion is (|uio^  to claJ.m its prey, Conseq.uently, the malicious 
aspersions of Raffles^which might have remained confined to 
a momentary gossip or even reelected as a piece of slatnder^  
get confirmed by the sudden death in which the implication 
of Bulstrode is just a matter of question, The inability 
of Bulstrode to rise above the requirements of selfish 
repose and the subsequent disgrace and public humiliation, 
however, bring to light the noble nature of Harriet Bulstrode 
which helps to quell the chaos of life with an unanticipated 
example of direct fellow-feeling:^ 
The small scene between Bulstrode and his wife when 
she quietly comes to her husband with the sympathy expected 
of a Q0-8harer In the ebb and flow of llfe^Borves to expose 
the shortooMiagB of both Dorothea and Rosamond^ whose sole 
contrlbailoa to the lives of their respective husbands oan 
be seen In the latter*s desultory alienation and painful 
diseatisfaction with life. Vbat Dorothea had failed to 
acquire tbrou^^ leamlxig was part of the natural design 
17* "How you do paint and dissect Bulstrode* s feelings* It 
la a terrible picture of the attempt to love Ood and 
Kanmon. for yoa throw In a touch of reality In the 
vretoh's religion which removes him from the ore 
hypoorlte of his sohool. In the struggle that(Bliht hB, 
as It w«re, hardly icnev himself that he was oonnpEttlng 
murder iriien he ^ve the brandy"* (John Blaokvood to 
Oeorge Sliot), SBL T. 306* 
Of Mrs* Bttl8trod« t It was only aftor oubjugatlng tho Toleo 
of oolfloh IntoroBt (procodod bj an Intonso strugglo) that 
Borothoa raallaes tha greatnasa of aacrlfleial lovo. Tha 
nagnanimity of Kra. Bulatroda^a unehaokod affaotion ean ba 
fully gaaged by a conparlaon of bar raaetion to tha auaplolon 
of soma mladoing on the part of har hoaband ifith that of 
Eosamond*8 grudging antagonlaa towarda iydgata 
Vlthottt that memory of Raffle a aha ml£^t still hara 
thou^t only of monetary ruin, but now along with har 
brother*a look and vorda, there darted into her mind 
tha idea of some guilt in har husband then, under 
the working of terror oame the image of her husband 
exposed to diagraoe —-» and tben. after An instant of 
soorohing shame in which she felt only the eyes of 
the world, with one leap of her heart she was at his 
side in mournful but mrftBffla?M4Bg ftU?¥f jyjlff w}**^, 
shame and isolation. ^W*- 805^6» Italics mine) 
The analogy of situation accentuates the heterogeneousness 
of individual oounteraotionst "The shook to Rosamond was 
terrible. It seemed to her th&t no lot could be so cruelly 
hard as hara —-> to have married a man who had become the 
oentre of infamous suapielMui* (813)* 4part from Rosamond, 
who la too preooouplad with har own sense of dishonottv 
to apart a aiaa^e thoni^t for ttaa mental agony of her huabaad^ 
tha spentaaaons oempaaalon and tandaraaaa of Harriet Bulatroda 
ravaala tha narravnaas of other iaportant oharaotara as wall. 
Dorothea had also failed to aaaaas tha tragie depth of 
CaaaubOA*B dlaaaaad oonatitntleat aaA whan she did try to 
oomfort him, it waa mora ont of eharity and har daalra to 
18. "Vhatavar miaary I haTO to pvtl up with, It will ba 
easier away f^ o^m hero** (]&i*» 815 f It alios mm*} 
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oonfom to her notion of an ideal wife rather than any 
passionate stirring of the heart* Similarly Lydgate, who 
is full of sympathetic thou^^t for the physically ill, is 
unable to measure the tragedy of Casauhon's egoism which is, 
basically, a Tiotim of a jealous distrust of all affection. 
It is notable, however, that while Rosamond and Casaubon 
remain repulsive in their resistance to moral development, 
Dorothea and Lydgate gain much out of their encounter with 
sorrow that gives them a far discerning insight into the 
pathetic suffering of the inner life* 
The matronly figure of Mrs. Grarth, who possesses "that 
rare sense which discerns what is unalterable, and submits 
to it without murmuring" (274), further deepens, by contrast, 
the incompetence of Eosamond as a wife. While the near-
chronic state of unhappiness brought <m by financial diffi-
ottlties arising out of Rosamond's blind dc^ sire for maintaining 
a standard above her means aad her complete oblivion to her 
husband's innate deeenoy, give a tragic titm to Igrd^ ate's 
aspirations* it Is >IrB« CkurUi** pride in her haabaad*s 
virttto aad her un0rudgiag frugality which lends the vital 
spark to the strength of Caleb's integrity* In fact* the 
entire family illustrates Oeorge Bliot's eonoeption of a 
desirable family where the inmates are remarkably £ree 
froB peottliar "notions" and whose lives are designed on 
their faith in an honest and dutiful living* Caleb Oarth, 
a close delineation of Hobert Svans, is a man of great Inner 
strength, devoted to his craft and imbued with a profound 
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instinctive feeling for justice. Though an orthodox Christian, 
his religiousness found utterance not in paying lip-homage 
to the Almi^ty hut sou^t expression in "practical schemes, 
accurate work, and the faithful completion of undertakings" 
(284). His disregard for monetary gain, his mature compre-
hension of human frailty accompanied by a wide fellow-feeling^ 
places him on a pedestal high above Bulstrode who, despite 
his wealth and position^cringes low under the wei^t of his 
self-caused affliction. "If you led a harmful life for gain, 
and kept others out of their rights by deceit, to get the 
more for yourself, I darfisy you repent — you would like to 
go back and can't : that must be a bitter thing", says 
Caleb, "it is not for me to make your life harder to you" 
(749)J^ 
The least tragic episodes of life are encountered 
by Fred Vincy and Mary Oarth^where the youthful irres-
19. "The delineation of Caleb Garth embodies the very ideal 
of Q««rge BUot's "being of moral exoellence t the 
greatest torture to such a soul would be to run counter 
to the dictates of oonscienoei to wallow in the 
alottgh of meannese, deeeptlon^revenge, or sensuality". 
And, he fully lives up to her belief that the "heart 
kttoweth Ita own» whether bitterness <Mr joy: let xw 
• •••• beware how we, even with good intentione. press 
a finger*8 wei^t on the already bruised", 
(csaaa i, 8i-82). 
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ponslMlity of the one is duly restrained by the unlllusloned 
20 probity of the other• The redeeming power of love is most 
directly illustrated in the tender playfulness of Mary who 
has foresight enough to save Pred from giving in to the 
wrong choice of vocationjand suffering the fate of "a 
curate in debt for horse-hire and cambric pocket - hand-
cerchiefs" (892). 
The authority of the past which had been a discip-
lining force in the lives of Ma^ie Tulliver, Eppie, Romola 
and Esther I(yon,forms the basic philosophy of Mary's life. 
Her mind is significantly free from any doubt regarding the 
goodness of the sentiments grounded firmly in her memories, 
and her choice of Fred,in the presence of the much superior 
personality of JFsarebrother_, is prompted solely by her loyalty 
to the childhood days when Ered "had espoused her with the 
umbrella ring, when she wore sooks and little - strapped 
shoes" (561). Allegiaooe to the past is almost a religion 
with hert 
20. "Hary was fond of Tamr own thoai^to. and oould amuso , 
hersolf well aittiag la tvill^t with her hands iaC 
In her lapi for having early aad otroag roaaon to bo-
liOTO that things woro not lllcoly to be arranged for 
her peoiaiar satisfaotion, she vastod no time la 
astonishment and anaoyanco at that faot. And she had 
already come to take llfs vory auoh as a oonedy la 
which she had a proud» nay, a generous resolution aot 
to aot the neaa or treacherous part. Mary might havo 
beoome oynioal if sbs had not had parents whoa she 
honoured, and a woU of affeotlonate gratitude within 
her, which was all the fuller because she had learned^ 
to aake no unreasonable claims" (J|i», 749}• 
I7n 
I h&y too strong a fooling for Fred to givo him up 
for any one OIBO, X should aoTor bo quito happj If 
Z thottisht ho was unhappy for tho loss of KO. It has 
talcoB sueh doop root in m» —— ny gratltudo to his 
for always losing »• host, and minding so mueh if Z 
hurt myself, from the time when «• wore yery little* 
Z oannot imagine any new feeling coming to make that 
weaker. (ISi** 361} 
The self-iBq^osed restraint over "fleeting Tisions of another 
kind new dignities and an acknowledged value of whioh 
she had often felt the absence** (625}» is greatly reinforced 
by the love for ?red and the greatness of her moral stature: 
"when a tender affection has been storing itself in us throu^ 
many of our years, the idea that we could accept any exchange 
for it seems to be a cheapening of our lives* And we can set 
a watch over our affection and our constancy as we can over 
other treasures" (625). 
The recurring images of a "solid mutual happiness" 
(892) wherein the souls of Mary and i^d, Dorothea and 
Ijadislaw are "bound to eaoh ether by^a love stronger than 
any impulses whioh could have marred it" (894) bring us to 
Oeerge Eliot's strong belief that "sorrow must be sorrow, ill 
must be i U , till duty and love towiirds all .*.. recover their 
rightful predomi&aaAe" {SSk ^» ^ ^ ) * Blvested of her lefty 
ideals and eenseious of her own shortcomings, feeling "that 
there was always somsthiag better whieh she might have done, 
if she had ooy |yf f j If tlftf ^BOd iSBaSLiifillSS" (893, it alios mine) 
Dorothea settles down to a love-illumined life with Will 
liadislav and her son* Bvea Igrdgate, who has to content himself 
with a life far beneath his idealised vision, appears to have 
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reaohed a ooapromis** In short, the willov ataaosphdre of tht 
yinalo rtoorde a sonse of order and haraony in contrast to 
one of chaos and dlssatlsfaotlon, wehs and entanglements 
of the early ohapters* Qeorge lllot*s philosophy that "the 
evolution of the ahstraotion * society* is dependent on the 
modified action of the imits;" i^k ^^t 1^4) once again 
asserts itself s universal happiness can be achieved only when 
individuals, the units, huild up healthy families, irhieh in 
turn lead to the amelioration of the society in general. The 
cycle goes on till l^e entire human race is attuned to the 
voice of humane morality. 
Middlemaroh is centrally concerned vith love, that 
*loii^  mi^t help a man more than .... money** (826). George 
lliot*8 depiction of the consolidating effects of love in 
the lives of Fred and Hai^ y, Dorothea and lAdislair, Harriet 
and Hioholas Bulstrode set against Rosamond's obtuse 
narcissism, and her insistence on the beneficial impact of 
the family ties as the initial steps tovards the higher 
Oestiny finds a more direct enunoiation in I'Mfl'*^  ifftf^ '^ lr 
the last of George Bllet*8 novels t 
**«**«vhat is it to he rational — vhat is it to feel 
ths li|^ of the divine reason growing stronger 
vithltt and without 7 It is to see more and more of 
thft hlAdtn bonds that bind and eonseorate ehango 
as a dependent growth —• y»a, consecrate it with 
kinshipt the past beoomes my parent, m d the futwre 
stretehes towards me the appealing arms of ohildren". (Jffi., 582-83) 
TtM irrationality arising out of a person's oblivion 
to the *'hidden bonds that bind and consecrate ohange as a 
dependent growth" i s best evidenoed in the strong - headed 
waywardness of Owendolen Harleth, the eni^aatic ffiff^ftJiT^ 9Mi 
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of Mrs* Bavllow^s first aarriag«« B»T "iaplloit o<mfid«no« 
that tadr dtstlay nust b« on* of luxurious oaso" (8), tho 
fosling of a suporiorlty oror othors, the aolf^loro vhioh 
nakos hor judgo herself as '*exoeptioziaX" «—• a supreae deity 
worthy of general derotloa, are all attributed by George 
Bllot to the irant of the innocuous effects of attaohments 
whioh form the deep-embedded roots of one^s morality: 
Pity that Offendene vas not the home of Hiss Harleth*s 
childhood, or endeared to her by family memories ! A 
human life, ••••should be well rooted in BOm» spot 
of a native land, where it may get the love of tender 
kinship for the faoe of earth, for the labours men go 
forth to» for the sounds and aooents that haunt it, 
for whatever will give that early home a familiar 
unmistakable dlfferenoe amidst the future widening of 
knowledge t a spot where the def initeness of early 
memories may be inwrought with affection, and kindly 
aoqualntance with all neighbours, even the dogs and 
donkeys, may spread not by sentimental effort, and 
reflection, but as a sweet habit of the bloods 
(£&•> 12) 
A similar picture of rootlessness was characterized 
in the delineation of Hetty Sorrell in Adam Bede. but (hiendolen 
is deoidedly a richer and a more complex individual than the 
passive dairy-maid, who fails to capture the reader's sympathy 
till sbt is praetisaUy reduoed to a homeless wanderer 
having neither person nsr plaos to call her own.Owendolsn 
is introduced as one full of dynamism, ignorant of all inward 
struggles, a qussn among vassals, shrewd, witty, and drenched 
in the adulation of her own beauty* Sharing her mother's 
21 
feeling that sbs oould not have been meant for poverty. 
21 • *ths variation of having passed two years at a showy 
sohool, iriisre on a l l occasions of display she had been 
put foremost, had only despsned hsr sense that 
£ff f iTittf Flltfflil ft Vmm i i tmmU oo^ld hardly remain a ordinary eirouastanoes or in a sooial position less 
than advantageeos". iJSIk,* 1?) 
\l\2 
Ghrendolen had a great confidefnce in her own potentlalitlea 
to ov-erocxne every unpleasantness which poaed a threat to 
her happiness i "How could she believe in sorrow ? If it 
attacked her, she felt the force to crush It, to run away 
from It ••••.Anything seemed more possible than that she could 
go on hearing miseries, great or small" (10)^ 
Gwendolen is significantly shown to have passed twenty-
one years of life and arrived at the stage which marks the 
subtle metamorphosis of the juvenile romanticism into the 
crude realism of maturity. The -fapansition ^ ich usually 
expresses itself in a sobered view of the larger responsibi-
lities,coa^s to the self-centred after a strain of agonizing 
experience which forces them out of their shell. Moreover, 
by inculcating the daylight breadth of perception,it induces 
elasticity to the vision fixed hitherto on one's own merits^ 
The lofty oriticiaui of Herr Klesmer at the Arrowpoint*s party 
regarding the choice as well as the rendering of her song, 
underlined further by the faultless performance of Miss^ 
Irrevpolat and the aaster himself, have the startling 
eff*ot of a r«Telation aa Qwandolen, aooustomed to "unmlngled 
applaua*" (?2), for the first timo^beoonoa oonaolous of an 
inferiority in heraelf« 
Xtaa aolf-aaauranee which mado her feol "woU equipped 
for the aaatery of llfo" (26), and tbm youthful oredlblUty 
with which she "felt ready to meuia^ her own destiny" (26)^ 
are brought to a severe tost when Owendolen finds heraolf In 
the baffling quandary of finanolal banloniptoy* Feellnj; herself 
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equal to the situation she actively resolves to do something 
"befitting our rank and education" (167). Of course, the 
scheme that she can ever work upon rests with her self-
exalting notions of personal charm : she plans to become a 
stage artist. Once again it is the edifying appraisal of 
Herr Klesmer that intrudes upon her egocentric narcissism 
as a manifestation of "that unmanageable world which was 
independent of her feAlings" (181). Disillusioned by the 
direct intimation of his wor'^ Js which had "really bitten into 
her self-confidence and turned it into the pain of a bleeding 
wound" (188), the shattered dreams fix their eyan resignedly 
on the d-jJLl and socially humiliating position of becoming 
a governess ."To be a queen disthroned is not so hard as 
some other down-stepping : imagine one who had been made 
to believe in his own divinity finding all homage withdrawn, 
and himself unable to perform a miracle that would recall 
the homage euid restore his own confidence. Something airin 
to this illusion and this helplessness had befallen the po<»r 
spoiled child, with lovely lipa and eyes and the majestic 
figure — which seemed now to have no naglc in them" (206). 
It is at this momentous juncture that Grandcourt's 
renewed offer of mazriase forces upon her the choice between 
the moral and the worldly good* The absence of the proud 
flrmnesa with which she had decided to brealc all ties after 
Hro. aieuih«r*a disclosure of her previous connections with 
Qrandeourt>olaiming her son as the rightful heir to hia 
father*a property» illustrates the enthralling coeroion 
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of clrouastances on a mind that laoka the courage to face 
social stijpDia* "On that day and after It, she had not rea-
soned and balanced: she had acted with a force of impulse 
against which all questioning was no more than a voice against 
a torrent. The impulse had cos» -- not only from her 
maidenly pride and jealousy, not only from the shook of 
another woman*a calamity thrust close on her vision, but — 
from her dread of wrong-doing, which was vague, it is true, 
ajoA aloof from the daily details of her life, but not the 
less strong. Whatever was accepted as consistent with being 
a lady she had no scruple about; but from the dim region 
of what was called disgracefixl, wrong, g-iilty, she ehranlc 
with mingled pride and tej^ ror; and even apart from shame,her 
feeling would have made her place any deliberate injury of 
another in the region of guilt" (213). The e:jdiaustion of 
the unwavering^ resoluteness that had assured her of her 
capacity "to manage her own deatiny" is in itself symbolic 
of the counter balancing dealrae which std^sequently beooae 
the atroaghold of Irrepiraaalble tempt at iona putting a seal 
en all poealbilltlee of perfect hapyineaa^the coveted 
Daatiny of an indlviduaX'e life* 
Soonomio detamlnlsa, which Qeorge Bliot held to 
be a pereaptory faotor In human Deatiny was presumably 
too strong for Gwendolen to zwsist* "Other people allowed 
themsalvea to be made slarea of, and to have their lives 
blown hither and thither like eapty ahlps in which no wlU 
vaa present : It was not to be so with her" (23), Bha hsA 
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always argued» yet her resolve and her pledge all give \way 
as she finds it iaposslble to reconcile herself to the 
repelling image of her mother residing at Sawyer's Cottage 
and of herself waiting on the Hompert*s. 
This torturous state of Gwendolen's mind underlines, 
by a sharp contrast, a "certain inflexibility of judgement, 
and independence of opinion" (2?0) in Daniel Deronda* 
Instead of the disturbing unpredictableness experienced 
by Gwendolen, Deronda, admired by Sir Hugo for possessing 
"notions of his own" (23<^ )>is very clear on the questions 
of right and wrong. The world which is "all confusion"(327) 
to her has no puzzles for Deronda, Consequently he has no 
difficulty in seeing through the determining factors of 
Gwendolen's marriage and developing a rapport of syoapathy 
for the misery of the enigmatic beauty whose defiant behaviour 
had captivated every eye in the Casino at Leubrcmnt "ft was 
probably the transition from that fevered worldliness into 
poverty which had urged her aoeeptaaoe idiere she must in 
some way have felt repulsion* All this implied a nature 
Uable to difflenity and struggle ^  elMwata of life wfaioh 
had a predoainaat attraction for his nympmUkf* (232). 
The enlarged affections which attuned his affinity 
to people "in proportion to the possibility of his defending 
them, rescuing them, telling upon their lives with some sort 
of redeeming influence" (232) is determined, as the flash-
baok to his childhood reveals, by his unoertain^yet painful;, 
conjectures regarding his parentage. She uncertainty of his 
I B G 
posi t ion does hinder him from launching upon a pos i t ive vooa-
t lon for l i f e , yet the moments of early anguish bequeath 
to him the h l ^ e r vocation about which he had no doubts — 
and t h i s was to offer fel lowship wherever needed. His s e l f -
sacr l f i c ing labours for Hans Meyrick, his ins t inc t ive rescue 
of Hlrah and the moral guidance to Gwendolen are merely a 
s e r i e s of l inks which together form on^ jS chain, and that 
chain i s Daniel Deronda — an advocate of George Bl lot»s be-
l i e f in the benef ic ia l e f fec t s of one good soul over others. 
I t i s , therefore, understandable why George El iot reacted 
against the "laudation of readers ^ o cut the book into 
22 
scraps and talk of nothing in it but Gwendolen"* Moreover, 
the thematic centre of the book, notably,is not a revelation 
of the Jewish religion or a propaganda in favour of Judaism 
but the conscious purpose of enumerating the universality 
of human values and thereby lessening the general antipathy 
towards the Jews as a sect. 
Dispensing with th» eoatroverslal mystio transoendance 
23 
of Mord«oal'0 Tlsloiw or the sudden appearance of the 
22* Wt ^ ' 290* 
1* Jaiapl 23 h Jaadbs, In hia aattanalaatio preteat agalnat the 
orltioa who find fault with tha Javiah alemant In tha 
naral, baa auooasafolly andaavaoraA to.^ooralat# Hordeoal 
with "the great Isadora of aplrltual J^idiia«" auoh aa 
Saul of Tarsus, Jehuda Halevi, Iba Eara* Spinoaa and many 
ethara vho'Vrere all men like Hordeoal s rloh la iavard 
wealth, yet coatent to aara a aeaaty livoilhood by aona 
handioraft; ardently spiritual, yet kaaaly aUva to the 
olalaa of hone affaotioaf widely erudlto, yet profoundly 
ae<|«aiatad with human nature.•••" PollawlBg hia daduo-
tieaa that "Mordaoai ia no inert searoeroir of abatraot-
tloaa, but a warm Uvlag reality", tha prophetic vialona 
baeoaa vital to the realiatie eoaoaptiott of tha Jav« 
Soa Villiam Baker (ed.) Orltioa on Qaorita Bliot. (George 
Allea and Unwin Ltd., 1975J 
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Btother — Prinoaas Halm-Sberstoin — on the scene which hare 
often been assailed as Oeorge Eliot *s crude inventions 
for thrusting the higher Destiny upon Deronda who "does not 
24. 
choose, hut becones one of the chosen" ; oz^ ® <>smL still 
assert that Deronda*s ultimate vocation is not the least 
Incompatible with the philanthropic beneficence of his 
nature. In a wider perspective, the rescue of Mir ah marks 
the turning point of his life not because Mlrah is a help-
less destitute but because the fact of her being a Jewess 
opens new vistas of thought before him t "Deronda, like his 
neigShbours, had regarded Judaism as a sort of eccentric 
fossilised form But Jlirah, with her terrified flight 
from one parent, and her yearning after the other had flashed 
on him the hitherto neglected reality that Judaism was some-
thing still throbbing in human lives, still making for then 
the only conceivable vesture of the world" (260). Even without 
the revelation of his Jewish aneeatary, the gravity attributed 
to toredltary foroee—* always a foraidable daterminant in 
Qeorge Sllot*8 conoeption of the innate tendenoies of man — 
coupled with the benignity of Daniel who was naturally prone 
to "laving too well the losing eauseo of the world" (262) 
and who most keenly "longed for »••• some eztomal event, 
or ooBO inward li^^t that would urge him into a definite 
line of aotion and oomprasa his wandering energy" (262) 
would poaitivaly have lawxohad him upon a quest of thia un-
explored and newly reoo^ilaed truth* His visit to the 
synagogue, his ouriosity in the temporal experienoas of a 
24-* Ian Maai- "Charaotar and Destiny in George Sliot*s 
Fietion", H^»1if^|^1^ O^l^iry mtJlffl* XX, 1965, p.143. 
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J«w vhleh h0 tried to satisfy from the autoblofrapliy of 
Solomon Haimoa and his Intsrost In the Hobrov languags 
aro all b o m out of ttas samo souroo «-^ tho doslro for a 
bottsr aequaintanoo with the roToltingly detested and 
hatefully porseouted oommunlty vhloh had always oooupied 
the hind-'Ohambers of his mind as a set of fanatic hoarders 
that were devoid of all human affections* And having onca 
apprised himself of the chaotic lack of organisation In the 
nation which could, with a little effort, be mairshalled 
into stability, it would not be presuming too much that 
the sincere altruism of Canlel Seronda would unhesitatingly 
offer its services to the Bast and thereby solve its problem 
of choosing a meaningful vocation of which he would ever be 
proud. 
The oalm tranquility of Seronda, juxtaposed with the 
agitated turbulence of Qvendolen, illustrates the plaeld 
serenity whleh arises out of a generous humanitarianlsm 
whare a person "thought so muoh of others" that he "hardly 
wanted anything t9r hi»aaXf" (377)« The Impreoatloa of making 
one*8 salf the oentra tf avary daslra is deftly brouglht 
out in the dallrlous payoholegsr af Qwtndolea after she had 
givaa her oonseat to marry Oraadeourtt 
"••• .stale was apMllad by the lAaa that she was going 
to do what she had onoe staarted away f^m with 
repu^pianee* It was new to her that a question of 
- r l i ^ or wr<mg in her eanduot should rouse her terror; 
• *•• She seemed en the edge of adopting deliberately, 
as a notion for a U the rest of her Hfe, what she had 
rashly said la her bitterness, when her dlsoovery 
had driven her away to Zioubrona t- that It did not 
signify what she dldi she had only to amuse herself 
as best she oould* Ihat lawlesaaesst that easting 
lan 
away of all oar« for JuatiflGationr suddonly 
frlghtoiiod hor{ It oaae to hor with the ohadovy 
azvay of poaaiblo oalavity bohind it —- calamity 
vhioh Iliad coaaod to bo a aoro naao for taar« and 
all tht inflltratod influenooa of dlarogarded 
raligiooa toaoblBg» as veil as tho doover iBprossiona 
of aooothing awful aad iaozorable onvoloping ber, 
sooBod to oonoentrato tboasolves in tbe vaguo 
oonooptlon of avonging power v£&*t 222) 
Ciroumstance, it is true, bas caused oany a nature 
to drift towards tbe path obviously Iniquitous but, as George 
Eliot argues, tbe "drifting depends on something besides 
tbe current, when the sails have been set beforehand" (217). 
Macbeth* s murder of K.ing Duncan, despite the penetrating 
arguments of his conscience that Duncan is "here in double 
tzusts / First, as I am his kinsman and his subject, / Strong 
both against the deed; then, QB his host, / Who should against 
his murderer shut the door, / Not bear the knife myself", ' 
stands denounced and reprehended even today* Would the 
seduotive pressure eoastrcdJied by the "three weird sisters" 
and Im^j Maebeth have the sli^^test iq^aot on a nature 
disabused of selfish Imteat ? Shakespeare •s Maobeth is 
iamertalised fcr amtifttity tm a trafsdy of over-reaehi&ff 
•abltie&«QiieadeXeii, Uice Bnstaoia Yye In Hardy's ghe Return of 
ths Matlve is punished with the Hl^eoMequenees which she is 
25* WlUlam Shakespeare i- M^Qbath. A«t* Z, So* YII, 
Lines 12-16. — « — ^ 
UU) 
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condtmned to svdTfer aloiw as her choice of marrying 
Qrandoourt and the detraotiTe yearning to dominate comes 
of her own free-will. 
27 
The dreams ' had materialised — hut the sense of 
vrong-doing and of hroken promise was fast burying its 
fangs as deep into her system as Mrs* Glasher could have 
28 
intended while putting her curse on the diamonds that 
were once worn by her. It is primarily in this acute sensi-
26* The brilliant position she had longed for, the imagined 
freedom she would create for herself in marriage, the 
deliveranoe from the dull insignificance of her girl-hood 
— all were immediately before her; and yet they had oome 
to her hunger like food with the taint of sacrilege upon 
it, which she must snatch with terror. In the darkness 
and loneliness of her little bed. her more resistant 
self could not act against the first onslaught of dread 
after her irrevocable decision. That unhappy-faced woman 
and her children-— (Qrandoourt and his relations with her 
—kept repeating themselves in her imagination like the 
olinging memory of a disfipraoSt and gradually obliterated 
all other thought leaving only the oonsciousness that she 
had taken those seenes into her life"* (ffi»» 222) 
27* "••• having everything at my beok *> azad enjoying every-
thing gloriously —» splendid houses •*- and horses — and 
dianoods, Z shall havs diaiionds «« and going to ooort — 
and being Lady Certainly — and lady Perhaps — and grand 
here — and tantivy thsv* •••" (]£•» 255) 
28* "Shese diamonds^ imiok imx^ onee given with ardent love 
to l^ ydla aiasher, she passes •» to yen* Ton have broken 
Tonr ««rd to her» that ymi at^^ pessess irikat was hers* 
Perhaps yon think sf being happr. as she onoe was, and 
of haviBg beantlfttl shiUren suoh as hers, whs viil 
thrust hers aside* Qsd is too just for that* Xte aan yen 
have nazried has a withered heart* His beat young lev* 
was nine I you oould not tsko that froa as vhsa yon took 
the root* It is dead I but I sm ths flrave In lAleh your 
ohaaoo of happinoss is buried as voll as alas* Ten had 
your warning* Ton have ohosom to injure as and ay ohildren 
Tou will have your puaishaeat* I dosiro it with 
all ay soul ShaU you like to stand before your 
husband with thsso diaaonds on you. and those words of 
aias in his thou^i^ts and yours ? V i U ho think you have 
any rii^ to ooailain irtisn he has aado you alsorsblo ? 
Tou took hia with your eyes open. She willing wrong you 
have done ae will be your ourso" (®*» 257-58) 
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bllity of gallt, ••• "the elonent of nerYOUs t o r r o r " ^ — 
which OTon her resolTe to see the Olashers vell-prorided-for 
leaTOB undeterred, that Gweadolen rises above the all-
consuBing egoimi of Hetty Sorrell or Rosamond lydgate. 
The oharaoter of Chiendolen is clearly» not doTOid 
of Its elemental goodness, dnd it is in these elements that 
the true appeal of her personality abides* Instead of 
experiencing repugnance at the mercenary, self-centred 
approach to marriage,-' one cannot help feeling for the 
nature which, instead of enjoying the heists of status, 
wrenches miserably under the "spikes of that unwilling 
penance which conscience imposed" (234) on her. From the 
very moment of engagement the feeling that "abe had consented 
to mount a chariot where another held thB reins" (234) and 
the afflictive sensibility on the wedding day that "the cord 
which united her with this lower and idiioh she had hitherto 
held by the hand, was now being flung over her neek" (254), 
throws a tragie oeleur on her prerlous assertions that "she 
would.•••be able to mmamgi^ him thorou^kljr" (97)» and adds 
to the pathos of the sitaatlen where "Orandfteurt had beeeae 
a blank uaeertainty to her IA ev«rytlii»g but this* that he 
would do Just what he willed, and that she had neither 
devloes at her ooamaad to detemiae his will, nor any 
rational aeaas of easaping it" (?07<-308). 
29. Wi VZ, 22«« 
30* ^9&t had aooented Qraadoourt solely as the man who* It 
was coBveaient for her to marry, not in the least as one 
to whom she would be bintl&f herself In duty", (fiX».,239). 
UK! 
Ibo reaction of her youthful ego a^^nst the "evil 
eye" (295) that had deioriired her of her luck at the gaming 
table; her sense of guilt which included Deronda among thoee 
that her marriage with Grandoourt had precluded; and the 
eventual self-subjugation to the moral superiority of Beronda 
are all indicative of the redemptive qugOities that answer 
to the broad values of Daniel's perspicacity, The pernicious 
effects of the dim-witted obtueenesB of her mother and sisters 
are visibly oonspicuovis in the imperious arrogance whioh 
Gwendolsn is forced to adopt in order to escape from the 
suffocating dullness of her domestic circle, "I aia always 
bored" (5), she complains to Mr, Vandemoodt and then in 
response to Madame von Langen*s rejoinder that she had 
"always seemed eager about something from morning till night", 
she explains — "That is Just because I am bored to death ••• 
I must make something happen" (7)« Daniel Deronda* s compassio-
nate understanding, his ability to seek out a ray of hope 
in the moat diraal of oirounstano** — "Lives are enlarged 
la dlff«r«at wa3r3* I daresay aoae would never get their eyes 
opened If it vera aet for a violent shook from the eonsequenoss 
of thsir own aetions" (318) — serve to embalm the wounds 
Inflloted by her thoughts, the "wilful tomentors" (519) ef 
hsr sottl* Shorn of all Ideals of self-exoellenoe, Qwendolen^s 
shattered personality seeks asylum in the sezxsltivlty whleh 
penetrates through her sorrow and offers an Invigorating 
message of forbearance t 
I n 3 
"Ik>ok on other lires beaides your own. Sea what their 
troubles are, and how they are borne. Iry to oare 
about sooiethlnj; in this Tast world besides the gratis 
fioatlon of small sel3n.sh desires. Try to care for 
what is best in thou^t and aotlon - something that 
is good apart f^om the accidents of your own lot". 
{m»» 523) 
The substitution of Gwendolen's conoentration on her own 
reflection xflth the recurring image of Deronda^, and its effec-
tiveness in dispelling her evil thoughts, together iriLth her 
sua tains d efforts at concealing the actual state of her 
married life from her mother and uncle> throw a li^t on the 
broadening of her vision towards moral excellence, ^fection, 
while moving from oneself to another is bound togather force 
31 
as the focal point shifts from the Ideal self to the faiaily, 
from the family to the inmediate society and from thence to 
envelop the entire humanity. The confessional narrative after 
Grandooart*s death removes much wei^t of suppressed thought 
and Deronda, who had ever been the good mentor, finally civos 
her food for her future llfet 
51* Por Otttrge Bliot*e belief that tMA2A ^> ^^'^ souree of 
m«raUtar» whioh &ia^ like Oomtt, looked upon am th« link 
b«tv*«a egoism and altxiklsa 8«e the foUoving omuMnts 
bj Oroasi "In hBx viewt tlie family lif« holds tli» roots 
of all that 18 best in our moral lot" (IZ. 42S-429)t ani 
"Bh9 often thought it wlMst not to raise too ambitioua 
an idoalt espeoially for young people, but to impress 
oa Ordinary natures the Immense possibilitits of mmkiAg 
A small home oirole brighter and better* Ftv ar« Horn 
to do the great work of the world but all are borm to 
this. Aa& to naturos oavable of the larger effort the 
field of usefulaitas will oonstantly widen" (III, 430}* 
For Comte*s views see Bridges, J.H. -AJSSS^LSUSL^l 
P^ yitiviaii^  (1865) e*g* "The love of his fami3^ lemtt Iftti 
o«t Of hie original atato of self-love and eaabXes him 
to attain finally a suffioient measure of soeisl i«v«"» 
Oh. n , p. 100. 
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This sorrow which has out down to the root* haa ooao 
to you vblXe you are so young — try to -Uiink ot it, 
not ae a spoiling of your lifOt ^^^ ^^ & proparatioa 
for it. Lot It bo a proparation «*, •• Soel you havo 
beon saved froo tho worst OYiXa that laigbt havo ooas 
from your marria^* which you fool was wron^* Ton 
havo had a vision of injurious, selfish action — 
a vision of possible dogra^ationt tlilnk that a severe 
on^X, soeiOi^  you along the road of error, grasped 
you by ^ o wrist, and showed you the horror of the 
lifo you must avoid. ••••You oan, you Td.ll, be among 
the boot of woiBoa euoh as aal:© others .-^lad that they 
woro iiom" C^,, 558). 
rhe ooaplfcatlty oi' Gwendolen's character laatched with 
the c3?ea.tne3a of the perversity of her oelfish ohoioe, 
"52 the fcortiirous froatration'^ anl the imposaibllity of esoa-
pia^ ^"0© a.'.Q "hated vantage ground"'*'^  plaoe her above 
all otJiora in hur olaim to tho r©ador»s syiapathi'. 3ir Jaiaes 
Ji^ ttaia'a complaint against the sorrw^ of Dorothea'e life 
arioizi^ out of her blindaeas in laarrlage was fundaoontally 
aimed at i:ir> Brooke who did not exeroise the veto power of 
the guardian - unole to prevent the imtoh with Casaubon* fhe 
intrioaoy of Gwendolen's position is underlined, <m the 
other hand, by the well<H!ieanlng unole who held it "futile, 
even if it had b&oti beoo&ting, to show any ourioeity as to 
32» The thought that his death was the onl^ possible 4eli-
veranoe for hor was one with the thou^t that Aelive-
ranoe would never ooae -^ the doid>le delivttranoe from 
the iBJupy with vhioh other beings aii^t reproaoh her 
and f^ rom the yoke ohe had brought om her own neok*««* 
She thought of his dying would not subsistt it turned 
as with a dreaio^ohangt into the terror that she should 
die with his throttling fingers on her neek avenging 
that thought. Fantasies sieved within her li^e ghosts, 
asking no break in her nore acknowledged eonoolousness 
and finding no obstruetioa in It t dark rays doing their 
wor^ invisibly in the broad daylight*. <^«, 440) 
33* "Bow Qould she run away to her own faaily — oarry dis-
tress aaong thos, and render herself an objeot of soandal 
in the sooiety she had left behind her". (Ig.t 497) 
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til* past of a young^n whose birth, wealth, and eonssquont 
isisurs aado many habits ToniaX i^lch under other oirevmm" 
tanoes would have beea inexciusable" (6$). Reiu^ved from the 
unforeseen eoonomlo bankruptcy and the pressure of her own 
kith and kin, espeolally Mr* Qasooigne, who applied himself 
to hii^ighting the urgenoy of her "duty" both to herself 
and her faaily, insisting, in other words, upon the acoep. 
tance of Grandoourt's offer in spite of "the gossip he had 
heard" (101), one oould be led to speculate as to the 
possibility of Gwendolen taking the plunge merely for the 
sake of parks, carriages or titles. The contributory effects 
of her milieu, which are too glaring to be ignored, are 
further accentuated by the beneficial outcome of tbs plain-
spoken and sincere criticism of Herr Klesmer and Daniel 
Deronda that leave one in no doubt that the responsibility 
for the obstreperous intransigence of Gwendolen rested 
greatly with her mother and sisters i^ose attitude of all» 
submissloA and no-objjeotion deprived her of the guidance 
and the discipline that one receives at home. 
However, t&e last streak of the deluaiye notion 
that "whatever surrounded her was somehow specially for her" 
(58?) Is finally destroyed as she feels herself "redueed 
to a mere speok" beside the magnitude of Oeronda's mission 
of Ufs* She revelation of Deronda*s lofty purpose, which 
Qeorge Sllet describes as a "crisis in Gwendolen's small 
life*(583) and the resulting pereeptlon of her own Incoas-
plculty mark the inception of that renouncing spirit whleh 
i9r, 
forms the basis of George Eliot's concept of Destiny, 1!h0 
comfort arising out of a sense of belongingness to the family 
reveals her acquirement of the higher Destiny where the self-
less love of life becomes a blessing to mankind. Having 
attained the self-realization which is purged of all selfish-
ness she can now, one may safely assume, "live to be one 
of the best of women, who make others glad that they were 
born" (588) t 
She was experiencing some of that peaceful melancholy 
which comes from the renunciation of demands for self, 
and from taking the ordinary good of existence, and 
especially kindness, even from a dog, as a gift above 
expectation.•...There is a way of looking at our life 
daily as an escape, and taking the quiet return of 
morn and evening — still more the star-Hice out-
glowing of some pure fellow-feeling, some generous 
impulse breaking our inward darkness — as a salvation 
that reconciles us to hardship. Those who have a 
self-knowledge prompting such self-accusation as 
Hamlet's, can understand this habitual feeling of 
rescue. And it was felt by Gwendolen as she lived 
through and through again the terrible history of her 
temptations, from their first form of illusory self-
pleasing when she struggled away from the hold of 
conscience, to their latest form of an urgent hatred 
dragging her towards its satisfaotion, while she prayed 
and crisd for the belp of that ooasoience which she 
had once fersaken* She vae now dwelling on every word 
of Deronda*a that pointed to her past deliverance f^om 
the worst evil la herself j, and the worst infliotion 
of it oa others, and oa every word that oarri^ a 
foiroe to resist seXf-deapair* (M^t ^T!) 
Vhereas the tragedy of Qwendolen Harleth and its 
assooiatioa with the liaard-like glaaoe of Grandoourt is 
suggestive of darkness, the plot dealiag with Deronda and 
his quest for his lost heritage bespeaks of noble ideals and 
moral growth* Deronda*s oharaeter marks a oonsummatioa of 
George Bliot*s faith in the possibilities of the fatur# higher 
worthiatss vkduch. arises out of the individual's realisation 
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of his duty to his tgjaXly, his community and his creed« The 
unvavering and prompt decision of Deronda to serve his race 
reminds one of Fedelma*s instantaneous resolution on the eye 
of her marriage to give up her lover, forget all ties and 
"wed/The curse that blights my people"^^ in respect to the 
revelation made by her father that she is a gypsy and should 
consequently devote her life to the cause of her people. 
Echoes of a similar fixity of purpose can be heard in 
Deronda's dlv\ilgenoe of his own obsessions: 
The idea that I am possessed with is that of restco'ing 
a political existence to my people, making them a 
nation again, giving them a national centre, such as 
the English have, though they too are scattered over 
the face of the globe. That is a task which presents 
itself to me as a duty: I am resolved to be^n it, 
however feebly. I am resolved to devote my life to 
it. At the least, I may awaicen a movement in other 
minds, such as has been awakened in my own. 
(DD., 583). 
The impassioned zeal with which Deronda setv out to render 
political stability and consolidation to the disjointed exis-
tence of the Jewish nation embodies in itself the vision of 
Oeorge Bllot*8 melloristio phlXoMptay whloh cherished ita 
belief not on the advent of a sttperhuaan redeemer but on the 
hman Iteing equipped with a e^pathetlo eognlsanoe of human 
travail and a selfleee, indefatigable devotien to the oauee 
of hUManlty. Having prooured the higher perspective where 
oohslderations of material oomfort and eoelal status are 
redttoed to a cypher, and developed a puissant will to master 
the baser instinct, the human potentiea can restore to mankind 
Its lost equilibrium. 
34. Qoorge Eliot: ^ ^* ?Pffl1^i'!>h QVPSV. Bk.I, p.131. 
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Th« novels of Q«org« Eliot, in thit lii^t of her 
own remarks, stand oat as a "mode of amplifying experience 
and extending our oontaot with our fellovmen beyond the 
bounds of our personal lot", ^ seeking their end in "the 
deyelopment of beauty --— not merely sensuous beauty but 
moral and spiritual beauty".^ Adam Bede, Dinah Morris, 
Maggie Sulliver, Luoy Deane, Sppie, Romola, Felix Holt, 
Dorothea Brooke, PIr. Farebrother and Daniel Deronda or the 
lesser important figures of Bartle Massey, Dolly Vinthrop, 
Piero di Cosimo, Savonarola, the Meyrioks eto. live in (»ir 
memory not for the delicaoy of their voice or the beauty 
of their visage, but for their noble actions and natural 
allegiance to the all-embraoing ethics of life. The "highest 
aim in e ducat ion", she maintains in her essay on Carlyle, 
is "to obtain not results but poners. not particular 
solutions, but the means by which endless solutions may be 
wrouglit". Just as the "most effeotive educator •••• does 
not seek to Make his pupils moral by enjoining particular 
courses ef action, but by bringing into activity the fttslings 
and sympathies that must issue in noble action •••• the 
II: v.uiir^Li'd-jmiii^.&^Mm.tL 271. 
I n [) 
BO0t effeotlve Mrtfv •••• rooaos In others the aotlirities 
that wast Issue in diseowry, vho avakes nea from their 
indifference to the right and the wrong, who nerres their 
energies to seek for the truth and live up to it at vhatoTer 
oost".^' Believing, thus, in *aesthetie*^ teaching as the 
highest of all teachings, George Sliot disoovered a suooessful 
aediuB in the form of the novel for the dispersion of her 
thoughts among the populaoe. 
Qeorge Bliot, who oould never share the deterministio 
ideology that man is a helpless plaything of heredity, 
envlrcmment and fate, illustrated the redemptive oounteractlon 
of the human volition and understanding in the higher vision 
which emerges out of the unflagging sense of duty towards 
one*s fellowmen. She firmly believed that ethical ideas and 
actions, as expressions of inward ethical sentiments, ou^ i^ t 
not to be disouMuid outside of concrete situations, because, 
if ethics consists in partioular actions and takes its life 
f^om partioular emotions» it can only be so demonstrated* If 
•thies has an emotional basis, than the most effective and 
specifio arguMsats, she fisels» will be these irtiieh evoke an 
•motional rwapsBsat and so she tries to describe real 
37. 8«« Shoaaa Pianev (ed.) Bsaars af QearflS gl|#t> p« 213, 
38. "^r fttMtiott is that of the aesthetio, net the doctrinal 
taathMP-^ the rousliij; of the nobler emotiems, whioh 
make mankind desire tae social rii^t, net the presoribing 
of speeial measnr^St eoneerning irtiioh the artistic mind, 
however strongly moved by aoeial sympathy, is often not 
the best judge* It is one thing to feel keenly for one*a 
fell«ir*beiags| another to aay* "This step, and this alone, 
will be the best to take for the removal of partieolar 
calamities". iSSk ^^^* 44) 
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virtue and true morality In ways she thinks her readers 
will he forced to reoognise. In the essay on Young, she had 
described true morality as "a delicate sense of our neigh-
bour's rlgtits, an active participation In the joys and 
sorrows of our fellow-men, a magnandLmous acceptance of 
privation or suffering for ourselves when It Is the condi-
tion of good to others", In short "the extension and Inten-
slfloatlon of our sympathetic nature".-'^ The words may 
perish but the sublimity of the axiom, eternalized In the 
long train of Oeorge Eliot's dramatis personae will be a 
source of interminable solace to the despondent souls who 
look forward to the realisation of the perfect happiness 
which has Its origins in the details of ordinary life in 
which are found, as she puts It In Th^ Mill on the Ploss. 
"the infinite Issues belonging to everyday daties"(IMgP, 189). 
George Eliot could never conceive of the Individual 
and the society as two polar oppositea. The bifurcation, 
she felt, would Inevitably lead to an Indistinct vision 
of the two foroes which are Intrlasloally related* For her, 
the individual Is a social product, neither separate nor 
separable from society, irtdLoh is itself subject to the 
historloal lavs of change resulting troa. the thou^t azMl 
actions of the individuals who mould It either by affirming 
or by attacking its values and sanotione. Her novels are 
thus organised to present^vith insidious persuasiveness, 
39. Thoman Pinney (ed.) The Essays of George Eliot, p.375. 
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the necessity of Baking responsible decisions. Her reiterated 
emphasis on the *terrlhle vlteOlty of deeds* and the conse-
qaenoes that are ruthlessly unpltying^explains the entire 
phenomenon of suffering and hardship with the clear Impli-
cation that man by his own ego-centric myopia has been the 
cause of the painful experiences of life. The retribution 
too has no reference to the avenging gods of the Qreek. 
Tragedy: It is sm impersonal, almost mechanical process that 
Is Inexorable, Inescapable and Inevitable. The presence of 
sorrow having been recognlzsed^  George Bllot, with her 
characteristic repulsion of the Naturalist pessimism, under-
takes to dilate upon the spiritual utility of the "deep, 
unspeakable sorrow"^  which contributes to the enlargement 
of the individual's sympathy towards a better understanding 
of the fellow mortal. It is in this logical and consistent 
urging for a philantliropio code of ethics that she prescribes 
for the realisation of the Destiny of utmost happinesa and 
contentment,that her novels stand out against the sentimental 
and innoeuous Naturalist hunanltarianism whi^ had nothing 
substantial to offer* 
Huaan history is seen fron the d»terBtinist*8 point 
of view with the result that the lives of individuals are 
reduced in scope and importance. But the suggestion that 
fatal oonsaquences are merely a sequel to a defective warp 
or twist in the oharaoter of an individual which eould have 
been straightened with the exertion of the Will, prevent her 
from giving in to the devastating effeots of the ironies of 
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fcartiuM. Thus, dMpit* h*r 00MBitm«nt to d«t*rBlaltB, her 
vorkt r«mal& ol«ar of tli« ptaslnlsa and that aansa of tbo 
Boaniaglosanooa of oxlatonoo that pomoatos throujih tho 
aoTOlo of writora Uko Thonaa Hardjr and Praaa Kafka. Though 
Hardy could noTsr roooneilo himaolf to holng laboUad aa a 
poBalmlat and ropoatodly profesaed that he vaa a melloriat, 
yot his habit of aeelng mankind ae a aet of puppota in tha 
handa of Fata, and hia paaaionata indulgence in the aeverlty 
of ooinoidenoe, leave one with little option but to aee Bian 
aa the helpleaa victim of a grim and oapricioua pover, over 
which he can have no control. Oharactera like CW>riel Oak 
^ Far Prop i^^ %ft44ftfi Oy9y^> Slisabeth-Jane in T)|e Ifayffr 
ftl Oftfft^ rfrrt<?^ ffl ox* ^ «°n and Olym in ^e fie^^mft ^t t^^ HUYf, 
it is true, preach the message of dutiful patience, yet the 
over<-all effect of Hardy's novels, like those of Kafka, la 
eae of wasted lives. George Eliot, on the other hand, aueoeeda 
in impressing upon the reader tha magnitude of aelfleaa duty, 
inoorrv^tible morality and oaiahlblted eharity vhloh vould 
haXp aet only in lighttniag the burden of a fellev-beia« 
but also make tha world a better plaee to live in i 
Sha presanae of a moba« aature, geaareiis in Ita 
vlahet, ard«at in ita ahantyt oinafes tha lights 
for ua s «• bagia to see thiaga agaia la thalr 
larger quiatay Aaaaea. aad to bellave that wa too 
eaa be saaa aad Jttiged ia tha wholaaaaa of our 
aharaatar. (gg^, 819} 
Xaat writera of fiotlon have looked at life aad have 
preaaatad tha haaardeua joarnay of their paraoaaio with a 
pityiag ooBBiaaratioa for the triala aad tribulatioaa vhieh 
thay aaffar la the atruggLe with tha inexorable. Oaorge Bliot, 
'.^ o:^  
by taking a stamar Tiav of rasponalbllltlaa and oonaaquancast 
•ak«8 no afforta to aoraan tha oulpabillty of her charaotera, 
vhlla a aynehronoaa undarourrant of tha compaXllng datarml^ 
nanta ezhlbitad In the yarloua phaaea of the oonfUot between 
dealre and duty, fiumiahea her no-vela with a ahada altogether 
nev to the Engliah flotlon. And it ia from the trlunph of 
the Individual* a aenae of duty and the oonaequent feeling of 
aolaoe in oontraat to the diatraoting ohaoa of the preoeding 
atate that she atrengthena and preaohea her oelioriatio 
oonvlotion in the ultimate Daatiny of aan« 
George £liot*8 novela, emanating j^om her oonoept of 
Deatiny, aaaeverate that inylgorating meaaage of dutiful 
fellovahip whieh oould sroTide a aplritual anehor to the 
foreea of humanity againat the diaruptive advance of the 
foroea of acienoe and agnoatlolam. "It ia my function aa an 
artiat", ahe wrltea, "to aot (if poaaible) for good on tha 
emotiona and oonoepticme of ay felloir«>aen*(QBIi ?I. 289). 
Oonaequently, her oharaetera» by dint of their vlll power and 
oonaolentioua eharity leava one with a deaper faith ia man*a 
frea>wlll w h i ^ oaa aaaart Itaalf to altruiatlo enda by 
tranaoendiag tha bondage of tha datemi&latlo aeahaa of tha 
fatal web of oircumatanoea* BOr later novala, therefore« 
beeoma emphatieally explieit aa regards tha nature of Duty and 
ita wall-daflnad antaila that are eloquently peraonified la 
all laadlag flgurea, aapeolaUy that of Oaalel Seroada. 
falls Holt waa also imbued with an intultlv* oaaprahaaalTeaesa 
of human obligatloaa, but his bluat iapatleaaa required to 
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h9 greatly atttanated to the enduring tolerance on vhloh 
i s founded tlie partieular appeal of Saniel D«ronda*0 
eliaraftfcer, and ifhieh cant alone, guarantee eucoees to an 
lndlTidual*s larger aimst enabling him to be at the hela 
of Destiny, not only his cm but also the Destiny of the 
entire race. 
* « * « « « # 
APPSWDIX 
EiSPERfcMCE Saim TO G-EORffli! SLIOT'S 
COIICBPI OF llESTINY 
StmSSSSmSmSKBlmmmmmmSk 
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. . . . t h a t Idoa of duty, that recognition of sonethlng to 
be lived for heycmd the mere satisfaction of se l f 
i s to the moral l i f e vhat the addition of a great central 
ganglion i s to animal l i f e . 
i^Skf 539) 
Blessed influence of one true loving human soul on another ! 
Not calculable by algebra, not deducible by logic, but 
mysterious, effectual, mi^ty as the hidden process by which 
the tiny seed is quickened, and bursts forth into tall stem 
and broad leaf, and gloving ts^selled flower ••.. they shake 
us like a passion, and we are drawn after them with gentle 
compulsion, as flame is drawn to flame. 
(§C£, 393-94) 
There are unseen elements which often frustrate o\xc wisest 
calculations —— which raise up the sufferer from the edge 
of the grave, contradicting the prophecies of the clear 
sighted physician, and folfilliag the blind clinging hopes 
of affeotloAt such unseen elements Kr« !!!ryB& called the 
Olviae Will, and filled up the margin of Ignorance whioh 
surrounds all our knowledge with the feelings of trust and 
resigaation* Perhaps ths prefoundest philesophy could hardly 
fill it up better. 
{SSMf 405-06) 
Oeasefasaoes ar« uapltying. Our deeds •arrar their terrible 
e«B»etuienoea» ^uite apart £rMi aur flnotttatleiui that went 
bafava -»-. aaaaaquaaoaa that are hardXy •fw aoafiaad to 
aoraalwaa* Attd it la beat to tix our alttda om that certainty, 
iaataad of oonai daring what say be tha alaMata of exouae 
for tta« (j£, 160) 
¥a are ehlldren of a large family and muat learn, aa auoh 
children do, not to expect that our hurta will be made muoh 
of —». to be content with little nurture and oareaaiag, and 
help each other the more. 
(ifi» 276) 
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Our deeds detemlne us as aueh as we determlae our deeds* 
•••• There is a terrible ooereion in our deeds vhieb MBJ 
first turn tlMi honest nan into a deeeiTor and then reoonoile 
hia to the ohangej for this reason —-> that the seeend wrong 
presents itself to him in the guise of the only praotioable 
right* 
(iS> 295) 
Seep, unspeakable suffering may well be called a baptism, a 
regeneration, the initiaticm into a new state .••• Doubtless, 
a great anguish may do the work of years and we may oome out 
trma that baptism with a soul full of new awe and new pity. 
(ig» 402-403) 
• ••• that new sense which is the gift of sorrow that 
sttsoeptibility to the bare offices of humanity which raises 
them into a bond of loving fellowship, as to haggard men 
among the icebergs the mere presence of an ordinary comrade 
stirs the deep fountains of affection. 
JTWF. 215) 
.... young natures . • • • in the onward tendency of human 
things have risen above the mental level of the generation 
before them, to which they have been mevertheless tied by 
the strongest fibres of their hearts. 
iWLf 303) 
• ••* the tragedy of our lives is not created entirely from 
within* •Charaoter*, says Novalis, in one of his questionable 
aphorisms — « *oharaoter is destiny*. But not the whole of 
our destiay* 
imtf 449-50) 
Zf the past is net to bind us, where can duty lie ? We 
should aaTt no lav bat the inclination of the moment* 
(2i£t 336) 
faithfulaess and ooaatanoy aeaa something else besides doing 
what is eaai«et and pleasantest to l>urselves* Shey mean 
reneuaeiag whatever is opposed to the reliance others have 
in as — ~ whatever would oause misery to those irtiom the 
course of our lives has made dependent on us* 
(Sm, 536-57) 
^08 
V« oan*t otaooB* happlii«00 •Ither for ourselTes or for 
anothori «• oaii*t t o l l whero that wi l l l io* vo oan oaly 
ohooeo vhottaor vo v l l l ladulgo ouroelTOo in tho prosont 
BOAoat, or idietber vo wil l ronoimco that, for the setko 
of ohoyin^ tho dlYlao yoieo within ua ^— for tho oako 
of heiog truo to a l l tho aotiTos that aanotify our l ivoo. 
(laE. 558-39) 
Perfoot lovo haa a breath of poetry which oan exalt the 
relations of the least instruoted hximan beings* 
CM. 171) 
Under every guilty secret, there is hidden a brood of guilty 
wishes, lAiose unwholesome, infecting life is cherished by 
the darkness* !Ehe contaminating effect of deeds, often lies 
less in the oommission than in the consequent adjustment of 
our desires, —— the enlistment of self interest on the side 
of falsity; as, on the other hand, the purifying influence of 
public confession springs from the fact, that by it the hope 
in H O B is for ever swept away, and the soul recovers the 
noble attitude of simplicity* 
(JSSS» 99) 
Our deeds are like children that are bom to us| they live 
and act apart from our own win* Nay, children may be 
strangled but deeds neveri -^ey have an indestruotible life 
both In and out of our oonseiousness* 
(£Si» 139-60) 
Zt is only a poor sort of happiness that eould ever come 
by oaring very much about our own narrow pleasures, ve 
can only have the hii^est happiness, •••• by having wide 
thoughts, and anioh feeliag for the rest of the world as 
well as onrselvesi and this Mrt of happiaess often brings 
so muish pain with it, that w# eaa oaly tell it from paia 
by ita heiag iriiat wa would ohoosa befara avarythiag alaa* 
beaauaa aar seula w— it la goad* 
C&iA, $66) 
Thara is aaldOM any «roag-doin« whioh does not oarry alaag 
with it aoaa dowafall af bliadlar-oliablng hapas, aano hard 
entail af aaffaring* aoas quiokXy-aatiatad daaira that 
survivaa, with the llfa in death of eld paralytia vlaa, to 
sea itaalf ourod by ita woeful progeny —— SOIM tragie aark 
of kinahlp in the one brief life to the far-stretohiag life 
that went before, and to the Ufe that is to ooae after» such 
as has raised the pity and terror of men ever sinoa thay began 
to disoem between will and destiny* 
(£fi. 9) 
'^ .on 
.*•• th«r« is no prirat* life that has not boon dotorminod 
toy a wider pub H o 14.fo» 
(la. 51) 
For what we oall illusions, are often* in truth, a wider 
yielon of past and present realities —~» a willing movement 
of a man*s soul with the larger sweep of the world's forees 
—— a moTsment towards a more assured end than the chanoea 
of a a i n ^ life. 
(£S, t89) 
But any one watohing keenly the stealthy conYergence of 
human lots» sees a slow preparation of effects from one 
life on another, which tells like a calculated irony on the 
indifference or the frosen stare with which we look at our 
unintroduoed neii^bour. Destiny stands by sarcastic, with 
our dramatis personae folded i2x her hand, 
(1^, 122} 
• ••• character too is a process and an unfolding* 
(I3i» 178) 
.••* by desiring what is perfectly good, even when we don't 
quite know idiat it is and oannot do idiat we could, we are 
part of the divine power against evil «-— widening the skirts 
of li«^t and making the struggle with darkness narrower. 
(ete, 427) 
It always remains true that if we had been greater, 
eiroumstanoe would have been less strtrng against us. 
{^ 632) 
Xhere is me geaesral dootrine whioh i s not capable of easing 
out our s«rallty i f uaohseksd by the deep-seated habit of 
direet fellvw-feeling with individual feilow-msn. 
(Hit 668) 
Charaoter is not out in marble —*• it Is not something 
solid and unalterable. It is something liviAg and ohanging, 
and may beoome diseased as our bodies do* 
(ttb 790-91) 
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33io preseno* of a nobl« natur*, generous In i t s wishes, 
ardent in i t s oharity, ohanges the l i ^ t s for ust we 
bofin to see t M a ^ asain in their larger, quieter nasses, 
ana to helie-re that we too ean be seen and judged in the 
iriioleness of our oharaoter, 
(ISi, 819) 
• ••• there is no creature whose inward being ia so strong 
that it is not greatly detenained by what lies outside it. 
km* 896) 
The growing good of the world is partly dependent on 
unhietorio acts and that thin£^ are not so ill with you 
and ne as they night have been is half owing to the number 
who lived faithfully a hidden life, and rest in unvisited 
tosd>8« 
iM, 896) 
It i s one of the seorets in that change of mental poise 
which has beon f i t l y neiaed cor.version, that to many among 
us, neither heaven nor earth has any revelation t i l l SOBMI 
personality touches theirs with a peculiar influence, 
subduing tiiem into reoeptiveness* 
(2£. 511) 
Live* are enlarged in different ways* I daresay Bowd would 
never get their eyes opened if it were not for a violent 
shook from the consequences of their own aetions* 
km* 518) 
Look on other l ives besides your own* See i^at their 
troubles are, and hew they ore borne* fry to eare about 
soBothing in this wast world besides the gratifioatioa of 
soalX se l f ish desires, ttj to eare for lAiat i s best in 
thott^t and action •—> Msethiag that i s good apart from 
the aooidents of your own lot* 
(£B, 523) 
«••* what is it to be rational —— what Is it to feel the 
li^t of the divine reason growing stronger idthia and 
wiwottt ? It is to see more and more of the hidden bonds 
that bind «id ecnseorate change as a dependrat ^owtb -— 
yea, eonseorati it with kinshus the past beoomes my parent 
and the future stretches towards me the appealing arms of 
ehildren* 
(J9» 382^3) 
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ABSTRACTS FROM GEORGE EMOT'S MOH>FIOIIOMAL WRIIINSS 
My books are a fOErm of uttarance that dlaaatlsflea ma lass 
bacauaa they are deliberately, carefully conetruoted on a 
basis whioh even in my doubting mind is never shaken by a 
doubt, and they are not datendUied, •••• by oonslderations 
of momentary expediency* She basis I mean is my conviction 
as to the relative goodness and nobleness of human disposi-
tions and motives* And the inspiring principle iriiich alone 
gives me courage to write is, tliat of so presenting oar 
human life as to help my readerii in getting n clearer concep-
tion and a more active admiration of those vital elements 
trhloh bind men together and glvo a hi^^er worthiness to their 
existence; and also to help then in gradually dlssooiatlng 
these elements from the mere transient forms on which an 
outworn teaching tends to make them dependent. 
(QBI. IV, 472) 
• ••• BQT books .••• have for their main bearing a conclusion 
without which I could not have oared to write any veprasenta-
ticnt of hiuan lif* —«-> namely, that the faUowship betwaan 
man and man lAdLah has baan the yrinolpla of davaiopaant, 
social and moral, Is not dapandant on eoncaptions of what is 
not mant and that the idea of Qod. so far as it has baan a 
high spiritual laflutnoa, is tlia idaaX of a goodness antiraly 
huAaa (!•••• an axaltation of tha hnaaa)« 
{gsk vx, 98} 
X oan just now grasp nathiag as truth but the principle that 
that vhioh is bast in athios is tha only aaans of subjaotiva 
happlAass, that perfaet \vm «id purity must ba tha goal of 
ay raoa, that onlyt lA^H* raaohing after thaa I oan faaX 
«ysalf in harmony with tha tandanoias of ereatioa« 
iWt If H3) 
Heaven help us ! said the old religions •—- tha new oaa, 
£rom its very laok of that faith, will teaeh us all tha mora 
to help one another* 
( « L ZI» 82) 
?J o 
I b«Xi«Te that religion too has to bo modified 
•'doToXopod", aocordlag to the dominant phrase -— and 
that a religion more perfect than any yet prevalent, 
most express less oare for personal oonsolatltm, and a 
more deeply-awing sense of responsibility to man, 
springing from sympathy with that whloh of all things Is 
most certainly known to us, the difficulty of the human 
let...* i» healthy, sane human beings we must love and 
hate....love what It good for mankind, hate what Is evil 
for mankind. 
Ill, 111) 
Hever to beat and bruise one*s wings against the Inevitable 
but to throw the whole force of one's soul towards the 
aohlevement of some possible better, Is the brief heading 
that need never be changed however often the chapter of more 
special zniles may have to be re-.wrltten. 
(GBL lY, 499) 
One trembles to think how easily that moral wealth may be 
lost which It has been the work of ages to produce, In the 
refinement and differencing of the affectionate relations. 
(^£ V, 56) 
My own experience and development deepen everyday my 
conviction that our moral progress may be measured by the 
degree In whloh we sympathise with individual suffering sad 
Individual joy. 
(SS£ V, 403) 
With regard to tiie pains and limitations of one's personal 
lot, Z suppose that there is net a single man, or woman, 
wto has ft«t more or less need ef that stoleal reslgnatien 
which Is often a hidden heroism, or who, in eonsiderlag his 
or her vast history, is not aware that it has been orusUy 
afteoted by the i^noraat or sslfisli aotion of some fellov-
belag in a aore or less oloss rslation of life* And to my 
mind, there oaa he no stronger metive, than this peroeption, 
to an energetio effort that the lives nearest to us shall 
not suffer in a like manner Area us. 
The progress of the world —— irtiioh you say oaa only 
oo«e at the ri^t time « — can oertainly never oome at all 
save by the modified aotion of the individual bein^pi who 
compose the worldt and 'ttiat we oan say to ourselves with 
effeot, "There is an order of oonsideratlons which Z will 
keep ayself continually in mind of, so that they may 
oontinually be the prompters of eertaln feelings and aotion", 
seems to me as undeniable as that we oan resolve to study the 
Semitic languages and apply to an Oriental scholar to give us 
dally lessens. 
VI, 99) 
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I an rery fond of that old Qreek saying that the best state 
is that in vhloh every man feels a wrong done to another as 
if it were done to hlnself • (QltJ» VI, 112) 
• ••• e^ery fresh morning is an opportunity that one oan 
look forward to for exerting one's will* I shall not be 
satisfied vlth your philosophy till you have conciliated 
neoessitarianism —— I hate the ugly word with the 
practice of willing strongly, willing to will strongly, 
and 80 on.••• 
(QBl 71, 166) 
I think it would be possible -Qiat men should differ 
speculatively as much as they do now, and yet be *of one 
mind* in the desire to avoid giving unnecessairy pain, in 
the desire to do sua honest part towards the general well> 
being •••. in the resolve not to sacrifice another to their 
own egoistic promptings* Pity and fairness •—— two little 
words which, carried out, would embrace the utmost delioacies 
of the moral life —— seem to me not to rest on an 
unverifiable hypothesis but on facts quite as irreversible as 
the perception that a pyramid will not stand on its apex. 
i^k VI» 407) 
• ••• the best proof of a real love of the truth — that 
freshest stamp of divinity -— is a oalm confidence in its 
intrinsic power to secure its own h±^ destiny, — that of 
universal empire. 
(gr9ffi I. 79) 
Creation is the superadded life of the intelleot t sympathy, 
all embrattiag love, the superaAded moral life* These gLwn 
more and aor* abundantly, I t—1 that all the demons, vhloh 
are but w^ own egotiaai mopniac and mowing and gibbering, 
voald vaalsh away ••#• Svlls, even sorrows, are they not all 
negatloas T fhna matter is la a perpetual stats of deoo^posl-
tlSB, «—. Bopsradd "^e prinoipls of life, and the tsndsney to 
dsooapssitioii is ovsrooas. Add to this oonsoiousnsss, and 
thsrs is a power of sslf-aBSlioratlon« Zhs intelleot by its 
aaalytio powsr restrains ths fury with i^ iioh thsy rash to their 
own destruotioai ths moral nators purifies, beaatifiss, aad 
at length transmutes thsa. 
2.1 4 
mmv 1h?Hf^f and loTf are aotlTe, .«-. thought tha foaraatlTa 
povar* xoTatha TitftUalAg, — • thara oaa ba no sadnawi. 
Thay ara In thamsalva a nora intensa and aztendad partielpa-
tlOB of a dlTlne axiatanoa* As thay grov» the hlghaet 
apaoias of faith grows toe, azid all things ara possible. 
(Cross I, 141) 
The day will oome when there will be a temple of white marble 
where sweet Inoense and anthems shall rise to the memory of 
every man and woman who has had a deep Ahin'mffr ^ pre sentiment» 
a yearning, or a olear vision of the time idien this miserable 
reign of Hanson ishall end, —— when men shall be no longer 
"like the fishes of the sea" --~ society no more like a face 
one half of which —-> the side of profession, of llp*-falth 
<—- Is fair and Ood-llke, the other half <«-— the side of 
deeds and Institutions —— with a hard old wrinkled skin 
puckered into the sneer of a Msphistophells. 
I have really felt all the old commonplaces about the equality 
of human destinies, always excepting those spiritual 
differences which are apart not only frcnn poverty and riches 
but from individual affections. 
(Cross I, 175) 
I am beginning to lose respeot for the petty acumen that sees 
diffloulties* I love the souls that rush along to their goal 
with a fuU streaa of sentineat, —— that have too muoh of tlia 
pesitiva to be harassed by the perpetual negatives, >-— whleh, 
after all, are but the disease of the soul, to be expelled by 
fortifying the prlnoiple of vitality* 
(2CS81. I» 177-78) 
ThM tttMOst approash to well»baliic •••• Is through large 
raslfutiom aad aoeaptaaaa af the inevitable, with as suoh 
effort to •varooaa n y diaadvaataga as good sense will show 
to ba attaadad with a likallhodd of s«ooasa« 4ny ana say 
say, that is the dictate of aara rational rafleotloa* But 
osla asa, in hardly any huasa organlsa, ba attaiaad by 
ratioaal rafleotion* Happily «a ara not left to that. £ova, 
pity, oonstituting sympathy aad gsaarooo joy with regard to 
tba lot of oar follow-meni ooaas la, «—> has booa ^oviag 
slaoo the beginning, -— enoraously anhaneod by wider violoa 
of rosttlts by an iaaglnatloa aotlvely iaterostod la the lot 
of nanklad generallyi aad these feelings beooao piety, «—. 
l«e*, loving, wilUag, submission, aad horoio Proaethoaa 
effort towards hi^ jh possibilities, irtiioh nay result f^oa our 
iadivldttal life. 
^IT) 
There is r»ttXl^ no noral "sanotioa" bat thia inward 
iapttlse. The will of Ctod is the eaae thing as the v i U of 
o-^er men, oonpelllng us to work and avoid what they have 
seen to he harmful to soeial ezistenoe •••• doing duty in 
blindness as to the result is likely to deepen the substitu-> 
tion of egoistic yearnings for really moral impulses• We 
oannot be utterly blind to the results of duty since that 
oannot be duty whioh is not already Judged to be for human 
good, 
Erom "Notes on She Spanish Gypsy and 
Tragedy in general".(ficasft 111,51-37) 
The divine yea and nay> the seal of prohibition and of 
sanction, are effectually impressed on human deeds and 
aspirations •••• by that inexorable lav of consequences, 
whose evidence is confirmed instead of weakened as the ages 
advance; and human duty is comprised in the earnest study 
of this law and patient obedience to its teaching. 
"The Progress of the Intellect" in 
T. Pinney (ed.) BgjftYff ot 9^9fffi ^U9^f 
p. 5t. 
—— a delicate sense of our neighbour's rights, an active 
participation in the joys and sorrows of our fellowmen, a 
magnanimous acceptance of privation or suffering for our-
selves when it is the condition of good to others, in a 
word, (the extension and intensification of our sympathetio 
nature, ••,. ) oonoeivnble -&at in some minds the deep 
pathos lying in the thought of huma^ morality «•— that we 
are hesre for a little while and then vanish away, that this 
earthly life is all that is given to our loved ones and to 
our many suffering fellow-men •«— lies nearer the fountain 
of moral emotion than the oomoeptioa of extended existenoe. 
"Worldliness mad Other > Vorldlinesst 
fhm Beet Tsutt^^* in !• Pinney (ed.) 
Utayi • ! flffrai ittfft* P* 37$. 
Cemmuaity of interest i s the root of Justieet eommunity of 
•offering, the root of pltyi ooamuaity of joy, the root of 
loves* 
"Leaves f^m a Notebook" in f« Pinney 
(•d*) SgiMTt t l fffgntf IMfft* P* 449. 
Ho doubt the passionate inspiration whioh prompts and 
sustains a oourse of self-saorifiolng Xabour in the li^^t 
of soberly estimated rssolts gathers the h i i^s t t i t l e to 
our voneration, and maices the svqpreme heroism. But thm 
generous leap of Impulse i s needed too to swell the flood 
of mympathy in us beholders, that we may not fal l ooq^otelv 
under -&e mastery of oaloulation, which in i t s turm may fail 
of ends for want of energy get from ardour. 
"leaves f^ om a notebook" in T« Plnaey 
(*d*) ffigmi t l f^flTlff ffttfft* P* 491* 
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W« soe tbe moral education of our raoo proooodiag in 
the iBoro and soro rational olassifioation of aotiona 
as ri£^t or irron|;, towards tho final idontifioation 
of tbo IdTins Will with ttas highest asoertainable 
duty to mankind and in the continual elevation of 
public opinion towards the b l u e s t mark of feeling 
informed by Knowledge. 
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